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Court permitting DellaSerra to continue on job
Sgt. Raymond DellaSerra will

remain an active member of the
Mountainside Police Department
until at least Dec. 29, according to
a ruling by Superior Court Judge
Milton Feller last Wednesday,

Feller had orginally issued a
restraining order Nov. 25 to pre-
vent the Mountainside Borough

Council from ousting DellaSerra,
an 18 year member of the depart-
ment who was found guilty on 24
of 30 charges by the couneilmen.
The council had dismissed him
Nov. 23, following seven months
oi hearings.

DellaSerra was found guilty by
the council on charges that

related to his gun collecting hob-
by, with the 30 charges having
been filed by his superior, Police
Chief William Alder.

In last Wednesday's legal ac-
tion,' Judge Feller stayed the
restraining order until Dec. 29,
when Borough Attorney David
Wallace will further argue his

case to dismiss DellaSerra.
Wallace had argued last Wednes-
day against the continuance of
the stay, noting that since the
council had found DellaSerra
guilty, he should not be allowed
back on the police force during
his appeal.

Meanwhile, William Wer-

theimer, DellaSerra's attorney,
asked for a summary judgment
claiming that the mayor and
council violated the Open Public
Meetings Act (Sunshine Law) on
Nov. 13 when he said the council
met for eight hours and discussed
DellaSerTa's fate in private,
against the law.

Also last week, the Policemen's
Benevolent Association submit,
ted a list of 39 charges and allega-
tions against Police Chief Alder.
The charges were filed with the
borough clerk, who then turned
them over to Union County Pro-
secutor's office for review and
recommendation.

Key post open v
at Red Cross
At the recent quarterly meeting of the

Board of Directors of the Westfield-
Mountainside Chapter of American Red
Cross, Chairman Kenneth S. Meyers
said the chairmanship of the Blood Ser-
vices Committee is open due to the
resignation of the current chairperson

Any citizen of Westfield or Mountain-
side interested in serving as chairper-
son of the Blood Services Committee is
asked to contact Donald B, Stouder, ex-
ecutive director, at 321 Elm St. in
Westfield, Telephone is 232-7090.

Meyers said this position need not be
limited to medically related personnel.
It requires, more than anything else,
good management skills.

—The medical system, according tcT
Myers* depends onthe blood donated by
volunteer citizens, and that is through a
continuous program of collection by the
Blood Services Committees of local Red
Cross chapters.

|ue offers
scholarships

The New Jareey League for Nursing
(NJLN) is now offering scholarships to
state high school students interested in
a nursing career.

According to the NJLN, the scholar-
ships will be awarded to state high
school students on the basis of
scholastic ability, financial need,
leadership qualities and the desire to
enter the nursing profession.

Aspiring nurses may apply to the
NJLN Scholarship Committee at 332
North Avenue, Garwood 07027. Applica-
tions" for 1983 scholarships must be sub-
mitted by no later than April 1,1983,

Reunion Is slated
The June, 1958 graduating class of

Barringer High School is seeking
graduates of its class for a 25th Class
Reunion, The Reunion will be held on
Friday, May 20, 1983 at the Chandelier
Restaurant, Franklin Street, Belleville.

Graduates are encouraged to contact
Mike Papa, 11 Cobb Terrace, Roseland
at 226-1599 to indicate their interest and
to help locate other graduates.

Leogi

Mall owners pondering
next move in legal war

• By LYNN JOFFE
Although plans were foiled for the

erection of an 87-store regional shopp-
ing mall on Route 22 when the Spr-
ingfield Planning Board unanimously
voted down the Bambe'rger's/-
Alexander's application last week, "the
avenues arc still there," according to
Chairman Azeglio Pancani, Jr. for the
applicant to appeal to either the
Township Committee or in Superior
Court, —:— ———

SYMBOL OF VICTORY-Thls 'Stopflit Mall' sign, (o|ated on Hillside Avenue, is
one of many displayed throughout Springfield. The Township Committee is ex-
pected to finalize the Planning Board's decision to deny the request early next
year. If the 87 store regional shopping mall is voted down by the Township Com-
mittee, these signs should begin to disappear in the coming weeks. Points raised

against the mall included traffic safety, the added criminal activity generated by
such a large enclosed shopping canter and the impact such a mall would have on
local merchants. The mall proposal was defeated 9-0 by the Planning Board.

(Photoby Lynn joffe)

Eleven months of testimony ended
last Wednesday night when the board
voted into acceptance 21 reasons for
denial in a unanimous decision which
was met with applause from the au-
dience of about 70 spectators.

According to Newark Attorney
Robert Podvey, representing General
Growth Development Corp. of Des
Moines, Iowa, and Bamberger's/-
Alexander's, no decision has yet been
reached on the next move.

"What the Township Committee will
do I don't know. My clients haven't
made a decision on where to go beyond
this point," Podvey said. "There are
three different parties involved — the
developer and two landowners,
everybody has their own decisions on
what they're going to do, I'm giving
them their options and they will have to
decide," Podvey said.

A formal written resolution will be
prepared by Planning Board Attorney
Bruce Pitman and voted into accep-
tance Jan. 4. That resolution will then
be forwarded to the Township Commit-
tee.

According to Pitman, "The Planning
Board has the power to recommend
that an area be rezoned. Only the
Township Committee can adopt an or-
dinance to rezone land,''

Pitman said the Township Committee
adopted a resolution in 1969 barring
construction of local shopping malls of
six or more stores.

Pancani said he did not expect the

Township Committee to turn around the
decision. "They've already taken a
stand against it," he said.

The final decision came after the
board sat through 18 sessions of
testimony from expert witnesses,
township representatives and concern-
ed residents. Had approval been
granted, the shopping center would still
have needed the final approval of the
Springfield Township Committee.

—The"motion tor demaT

Rinaldo wants a cap put on campaign
-' ' ByftDABRONNER

* (Last of three parts)
The United State Senate has for many

years been referred to as "the most ex-
clusive club in the world.''

In recent yea-s. however, that word
"exclusive" has come to mean more
than the small number of men — and
miniscule number of women — who
have managed to win election to high
office; it has also come to mean money,

Something like half those now in the
Senate are millionaires, according to
Rep. Matthew Rinaldo, and the percen-
tage won't change much when the new
Congress convenes in January.

In the House. of Representatives,
where Rinaldo has served for the past
10 years, the per capita wealth may be
somewhat lower.

But there's still enough money in the
Congress to»n»ke Rinaldo sound doubt-
Mi •but whether many of his fellow
legislators will be willing to vote for a
reform which he considers urgent: put-
ting some k)nd of a cap on campaign

time would be prohibited from purchas-
ing time on TV.

This also would have the effect of
eliminating many of the TV ads in
which candidates are "packaged like a
box of soap," he pointed out. In those
TV spots, he said, instead of focusing on
the issues, all too often "you do what
the producer tells you to do."

In his own relatively low-keyed TV
campaign this year — limited in scope
by his limited funds — Rinaldo used ex-
isting footage from newscasts and in-
terviews. He did not shoot new film for
the ads, he said,

"We used positive spots, emphasizing
my experience," he noted, adding.

"Negative ads turn people off,"
Though his funds were limij^d in

comparison to his opponent's, Rinaldo
still spent about a half a million dollars
to win the election in the 7th Congres-
sional District — the newly-drawn
district in which he ran this year.

Even that is "fur too much," Ire said.
Yet it is only about a fourth of what his
opponent, Democrat Adam Levin,
spent on the campaign, Rinaldo
estimated.

The congressman, who usually refers
to his 1982 opponent only as "he," and
not by name, said Levin's spending
"broke the national record" for con-
gressional races. "My guess is he spent

$2 million," Rinaldo said.
"It's wrong," he added, "Something

has to be done to stop this business,"
But though he is exploring possible

legislative remedies, he expressed
reservations about how successful any
of them may be. "We are electing so
many millionaires to Congress," he
said, "I wonder if they'll be In favor of
legislation?"

Everyone, not just millionaires,
should have the opportunity to run for
federal office, he said.

"Something has to be done," he
repeated, "to getthe influence of money
out of campaigns — so people aren't
buying congressional seats."

came from
board member Robert T. Weltehek and
was seconded by board member
Richard Colandrea.

Weltehek listed 21 reasons why the
application should be denied. He stress-
ed points of the "negative influence"
such a mall would impose on residents
and area traffic conditions. He spoke of
his concern of the mail's "adverse
regional impact upon residential areas
in surrounding towns, their existing
business centers, as well <is our own."

According to Weltehek the present
owner of the property; General Growth,
has during its 12 year ownership "failed
to establish that the site in question can-
not be marketed given its present zon-
ing." Weltehek pointed out that the site
can be developed and marketed for its
"presently authorized commercial in-
dustrial and of f ice uses,"

Included in his statement of reasons
for denial, Weltehek said he felt the pre-
sent zoning is "reasonable and ap-
propriate to the surrounding area." He
mentioned the possibility of existing In-
dustries to expand their facilities by
employing the land in question.

"The maintenance of the existing
zone classification of the subject site
will assure the continuation of the
character of Springfield as principally
a mature, suburban community which
provides a high level of services to its
residents," Weltehek said.

He added that the traffic impact
would be threatened by such a use,
"The surrounding roadway network is
neither adequate nor appropriate for a
regional shopping center, on the scale
proposed here, from a traffic safety and
access point of view,"

Weltehek said he feared such a use
would result In the area becoming the
"'downtown' of Union County," <r~

In addition, Weltehek proposed that
the "development of the site for a
regional shopping mall will subject the
pedestrian traffic, and pedestrian
school children traffic on South Spr-
ingfield Avenue and Hillside Avenue to
unsafe conditions,"

Weltehek pointed to the amount of
criminal activity generated by such a
large mall as was proposed, "Under
our ordinance, we must be principally
concerned with the safety, health and
welfare of the community and Its
residents," he said.

When the final vote was cast by Pan-

cani, the audience broke out in a round
of congratulatory applause.

"I think the resolution says it all,"
Mayor Stanley Kaish said. "I think
everyone came with an open mind but
the traffic impact was overwhelming.
It became clear that the only way for
this to succeed would be to improve the
Intersections and that would become
too much trouble.

"The land could be devr loped
zoned. There really is no basis for
rezoning," Kaish said.

Pancani said he thought the decision
came as a "combination of all the
testimony we heard both for and
against the building plans." He said the
zoning would not change until "so-
meone applies for a permit to use the
land for a specific use "

The tax rebate
set at Jan,15

Borough homeowners now have until
Jan. 15 to apply for their annual
homestead rebate from the state.

The forms, which were mailed out in
November, originally should have been
returned to the Division of Taxation by
Dec.l

But because thousands of eligible
homeowners failed to file prior to that
date, the deadline has been extended to
mid January.

Anyone is eligible, providing that he
or she is a registered homeowner, the
home is the principal residence, and the
person has lived in the home since at
least Oct. 1 of this year.

The state instituted the homestead
rebate when it adopted the income tax
during the late 70s, It provides that
some of the monies submitted in taxes
be directly returned to the property
owner, Keaveney said.

Anyone who has misplaced the
original form or not received one can
obtain a homestead rebate application
from the tax assessor's office in the
Municipal Building between 8:30 a m
and 4:30 p.m. weekdays.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling the Division of Taxation at
609-292-6400 or the township tax
assessors office at 688-2800,

Holiday schedule
is set for library

The Free Public Library of Mountain-
side will be open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fri-
day, Dec. 24, and closed Saturday, Dec.
25. Regular hours will resume on Mon-
day, Dec. 27, 9a.m. to5:30p.m, andTto
9p.m.

The library will be open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 31, and closed
on Jan, 1, Regular hours will resume on
Jan, 3,9 a.n. to 5:30 ptm. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Divergent opinions follow mall rejection
Coming out of a campaign in which he

faced an opponent whose lavish spen-
ding attracted nationwide attention, he
said he is looking into several possible
types of legislation.

One is matching funds for congres-
lional candi«Jates, he said. He com-
pared this proposal to the New Jersey
system of providing state matching
funds for gubernatorial candidates.

Another possibility is free television

What he is exploring, he said, is a pro-
posal under which TV stations would be
Nfll i inl to Mmnm time to cam
didates; it would, he said, be com-
parable to thjp Innjepth stories that
""*" '"ip regularly do on serious

Aa a part of this plan, he
"ates who accept the free

ByLYNNJOKFE
The Springfield Planning Board's

decision to turn down the proposed
Bamberger's/Alexander's shopping
mall on Route 22 was received by
residents with mljjed feelings.

According to ChaTles Beyer, a South
Springfield Avenue resident and com-
mercial property owner, the decision
against the building plans might have
been a mistake, "I think a mall is
desperately needed in the area," Beyer
said, "and I think they're going to win
with it in court!"

Among Beyer's reasons for backing
the shopping center was the "tremen-
dous parking problem when you're try-
ing to shop In town.,There's not enough
shopping area or parking in town — and
when you finally find a parking spot
there are meters to pay. People are
forced to rush their shopping so they
don't end up with parking Octets.

"It's so beneficial, I personally
believe it might give the town some

relief as far as revenue is concerned.
There would be jobs created for people
and it would draw people from
Westfield, New Providence and sur-
rounding towns." Beyer said.

As far as the mall becoming a
catalyst for criminal activity, Beyer
said he did not believe there would be a
substantial increase in crime. "As long
as there is enough security there should
he no problem. There are a lot of break-
ins around here anvway. Springfield is
like any other town crime-wise."

"Traffic surplus is hot a good enough
reason to knock such a project down,"
Beyer said and pointed out that the in-
tersection of South Springfield and
Hillside avenues "is one of the largest
in the (Siiiiiiy, South Springfield Avenue
should be widened anyway — nothing
has been done to relieve the traffic in
the area

"We need a change," Beyer said.
On the other side of the coin, Iris

Goodman, chairwoman pf "Stop the
Mall •— Springfield," said she was
"thrilled" with the decision.

Feeling as though they won a major
battle, Goodman said, "We are very
happy (hut It's over and that it was
decided I he way we wanted,"

According to Goodman, local mer-
chants were not as well organized as
neighboring concerned towns because
"they lacked a Chamber of Commerce
and because the Township Committee
wanted to remain neutral, Other towns
were able to get the coopertion of their
Chambers of Commerce and Township
Committees to help prove the detrimen-
tal effect" of a mall in the area.

"Ours was a voluntary group of con-
cerned residents," she said. "We are
very gratified at the fact that they
decided to do what we thought was best
for the community and that it was a
unanimous decision. It showed our
argument was convincing.

"We knew if we had the chance to

present our case we could repudiate
what they said. Our concern was that
time would run out before we could
have finished," Goodman said.

According to her, nearly 9,000 per-
sons signed petitions against the mall
construction. "In two weeks we got
over 2,000 signatures. After that two
week intensive campaign, we collected
another 1,200 signatures," she said.

Goodman listed traffic safety, pollu-
tion and crime problems as the major
points residents were concerned with.
"We've had a tremendous amount of
crime here, as everywhere else. They
seem to ignore the fact that there are a
lot of residences in the area,

"Practically everyone I know has
been robbed once, That was a very big
factor." She said, "the malls have their
own security people for shoplifting
crimes, but many of the incidents are
not reported. Many purses are lifted
and people are attacked in the parking
lots"

Realizing the potential for members
of other communities to be drawn to a
large shopping area, Goodman spoke of
the lack of other nearby shopping sites.
"I think their market area was
underestimated. There are many peo-
ple in other communities who don't
have really good shopping areas.

"There's also the danger of traffic,"
she said, "The developers kept insisting
that it wouldmot increase the rush hour
traffic, I'm concerned with the non-
rush hour traffic — the nights and
weekends that would have constant
traffic on the roadways.

"There is no place from which to ex-
pand the roadway without taking away
the grassy areas - but that would be
encroaching MI private properties.

"Twenty-#ix years ago, one reason
we bought our home was because the
trees were so beautiful," Goodman
said, According to her, it woulc be a

.shame to lose that beauty.

' - - * -



g bags: all 'exercise in humor and joy'
.x.:.

, the

d-
iy»

_ „ *wettoo at the „
Groat Sldml of Arts at New Jersey*
SUie University.

"They'Mi colorful, they're joyous,
they're not really hard-sell advertiaing.
I etmldw them closer to art than
adMttistag beaUtt they
i W t "

Two bap designed by Bruner for
FUenegpf Bostodare now part of the

mu^um of

Bruner considers the shopping
baf—who#e forerunners include the
hatbox and the potato sack—a par-
ticu^rly Am«ricatt product, and notes
i t t t d l E

Qiao Institution's Cooper-Hewitt

p p
"I think it has to do with our

JtlTHMirKI* culture* because shopping
baft are sees as disposables, usually,"
h ' hvEurope, when you go to the

^ k n e t bafl asd VMI
p same bag for years. Even

when the bottoni falls out, you restitch
it and you get your groceries in that net
bag.

"Shopping bags, by contrast, are a
part of the American marketing and
retail situation—they're not meant to
be saved,"

Bruner does save them, however;
more than 135 at last count, He defines
a shopping bag as one with handles, and
his rainbow-bright assortment also in-
cludes preliminary models of bags he
has designed.

Ije JIM framed tome of the bags
under glass, displaying them as strik-
ing wall art, He uses his collection in
teaching classes in graphic design and
sometimes asks his students to design
bags themselves.

Sotae three out of four commercial
bags are created for the December holi-
day season, he says, whenretail activi-
ty reaches its annual peak.

"You can get a real feeling for the
vitality of a city from what's happening
in the retail community," notes Bruner.
"If the downtown stores are in (solid
order and doing a fair amount of pro-
motion, it meant there are people living
and working and enjoying
downtown—they're shopping
downtown.

"If downtown stores don't do much in
the way of promotions—with bap or
packaging or advertising or windows or
whatever else—then you know that
downtown is in trouble."

A resident of Brooklyn, Bruner has
collected many bags from the fabled

department stores of New Yorit City, in-
cluding calendar bap from Saks rath
Avenue, signature bags from Macy's,
designer bap from Bloomingdale's and
holiday bap from Altman's.

Some of the bap in his collection are
20 years old. When he travels he visits^
department stores with an eye to their
shopping bap, "I ask, what was your
Christmas bag last year?" he says.
"There's usually one tucked away
under the counter."

One of his favorites is a Christmas
bag he obtained in midsummer at
Nieman-Marcus in Dallas, featuring a
beribboned cat. An obliging secretary
who has been using the bag to carry her
shoes gave it to Bruner when she learn,
ed of his hobby.

The cat on the Nieman-Marcus bag is
the work of well-known illustrator Paul
Davis, who posed his own pet. "I think
that bag was a particularly successful
use of a talent and a personality to
supreme advantage, " says Bruner,
noting that many major illustrators do

bap.
Bruner started to collect shopping

bap 10 years ago when he received his
first assignment to design one, "In any
design problem, you have to see what's
appropriate so you have to research it,"
he explains.

Most bags are printed by Flex-
ography, a letterpress printing techni-
que employing rubber or plastic plates.
"It's an advanced technological form of
the potato print or the linoleum cut,"
says Bruner. "It's a relief print. You
don't do fine detail work with it,
because it's very course printing
medium,"

Because they are printed in the
millions, bags are a big budget item to
stores and are costed out very careful-
ly, "A quarter of a cent per bag can
make a tremendous difference in the
total cost," notes Bruner,

Designing a bag is a team effort by
advertising and store executives work-
ing with the designer "to decide how to
get the maximum visual excitement

within budget considerations," says
Brtlner.

"No one takes shopping bap that
seriously," he continues. "You're not
trying to get anyone to buy something
or to pick it up and read it—all you want
a person to so is just experience it.

Two sentenced
in municipal court

SPRINGFIELD—Two persons were
sentenced on different charges when
they appeared in municipal court
before Judge Malcolm M. Bohrod last
week,

Michael D, Delia of 154 Tooker Ave.,
was fined a total of $515 after pleading
guilty to a charge of driving while
suspended,

Debbie L. Johannsen of 144 Woodbine
Circle, New Providence, was fined a
total of $175 after pleading guilty on a
shoplifting charge.

ARLEHE ANTON
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Utilizing the remarkable new insulated probe.
U Millburn Ave. (near Saks) Springfield 379-J425

BINDER, LIFSON ft BORRUS
Profession of Insurance
» 1 Millburn Aye,, Millburn 376-6100

COMMUNITY PLUMBING
SUPPLY CDMFAMY
Kitchen cabinets & bathroom vanities.
301 W. Mute 22, Springfield, N.J. 376-2140

SASSON'S YOUTH WORLD
A Complete Children's Department Store
1001 Springfield Ave,, Irvington 373-4S1S

The Hone Entertainment Center
FEDERATED ELECTRONICS
1M Route 22E«ttx*md
Springfield 376-WOO

CANTEEN M R & GRILL
Open l Days
Lunches Served
303 Michigan Ave.
Kenilwortti 245-977*

ULUHCH COPPER, INC.
2 Mark Road

Warm wishes to all our dear friends for a
Christinas filled to the brim with love and
laughter,..blessed with peace and prosperity,
and May 483 hold the best of everything for you
and yours! ft

ATLANTIC METAL
PRODUCTS, INC,
21 Fedem Roa<J
Springfield 379-4200

BRUNO'S CORNER COFFEE SHOP
Breakfast A Lunch Served 5 days a week
330 Monroe Ave.
Kenilworth, N. j . 276-970*

BENNINGER, TANSEY &
CompMte Life & General
Insurance Service
«54 Mountainside Ave.
Mountainside 233-5400

CARTERET SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOC,
Inside Shop Rite Supermarket
Springfield 467-0655

£ " 5 £ * f " » * ? " * T O FILIPPOnTSTOWH PHARMACYCOSMETI
Wreetor-Cynttiia OortoSpecialiiing in Professional
Modeling & Unique Line of Cosmetics
14S1 Force Dr., Mountainside, 2330246

SWINGLE'S COLONIAL DINER
U.S. Highway22
Springfield 379-4277

U PETITE PATISSERIE
C*tc*>t* Pastries
Hors d'ovvres.

Robert Filippone, R.P.
21 No. 20th, St.
Kenilworth 276-8540
"Our Main Concern Is Your Health

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL INC.
936 South Ave. W.
Westf ield 233-3900

SHIRLEY'S DRESS SHOP
21? Morris Ave,

Happy Holiday To All

C0L0NUU.HAJ10WAIE

Home * parties.
721 Mountain Ave.
Springfield 376^969

TOM1E & SONS, INC.
Getty Service Station
521 Mountain Ave.
Springfield, 376-9830

ALLMETALFOOD
EQUIPMENT CORP.
IBM Bristol Road
Mountainside 233 3171

HWPY HOLIDAY
FROM THE EMPLOYEES OF
SPRINGFIELD MOTOR INN

wffcnra

W . * H * a * d C o « Party
Ptot»»r» F T AM Occasions ma SPRIIIG LIQUORS

Wte WtahEvory^e A Happy
Holiday Seawxi

37*-1 ?2f

467-3212
General Green Shopping Center

A/LMANCINO TRAVEL AGENCY
Trips by Air-Land ft Sea
424 Boulevard
Kenilworth, N. J.
276-2444

ELKAY PRODUCTS CO., INC.
Manufacturer* of Material
Handling Equipment
35 Brown Ave., Springfield
376-7550
Sidney Finer Steve Plller

COLOHlAL MOTOR COURT
n
379 5272

'Vtt
Urgwt Exdwive BMW Dealer

Iqnf l̂ l̂ pp

HOLIDAY INN
KENILWORTH
S3i«t Street Konllwortti
i x l t m-Garden State Pkwy
241-4100

TABATCHNICKS SPRINGFIELD
ftfitfalTaCGCCII A ADDCTWCn
All Wncto of Catering *
7Tt Mountain Ave.
Spring! Wd 37^9884

, = * - . * ' — * - • - * - #
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scholarship
from Rotary
to Wingard

MOUNTAINSIDB-CaroI Wingard of
Mountainside has been awarded a
graduate scholarship from Rotary
Foundation of Rotary International for
the 1983-M academic year.

She will study comparative culture
and comparative law at Waseda
University in Tokyo, Japan,

Wingard was sponsored by the
Rotary Ciub of Hiililda, which is one of
19,700 Rotary clubs in 157 countries and
geographical regions throughout the
world.

She is a European history major at
Princeton and will also re ceive a cer-
tificate for proficiiency in Eastern
Asian studies. She is a member of
Princeton's woman's track team, with
her specialities being the 60 meter and
100 meter high hurdles as well as the
pentathlon,

Wingard has spent the last two sum-
mers working in Europe, She was In
Frankfurt, West Germany in 1981, and
Vienna, Austria in 1982,

After her studies are completed,
Carol would like to enter a career in in-
ternational business or law. Rotary
Foundation Scholarships underwrite
the cost of study abroad, Including
travel, academic fees, room and board.

Rotary Scholars will be invited to
speak to Rotary clubs and other groups
in their study and home countries, so
applicants are evaluated on both am-
bassadorial and scholarship potential.
Each scholarship recipient is assigned
a sponsoring and host Rotarian
counselor who provide orientation, ad-
vice and assistance in preparing for
and accomplishing a successful study
year.

Men and women interested in apply-
ing for a Rotary Foundation Scholar-
ship for the 1984-85 academic year
should contact Dr. Paul R. Chesebro, 22
Chambers St., Princeton, 98540. His
telephone is (609) 924-6860, The deadline
for receiving applications is March 1,
1983.

Brady amendment
passed by Senate

Senator Nicholas Brady has announc-
ed Senate passage of his amendment to
3

Local representatives partake
in county meeting oil state cuts

HOLIDAY DECORATIONS-Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside is
•ngulfed In the warmth of holiday lights due to the volunteer efforts of Explorer
Post 74, sponsored by the Cranford Police Department. Police officer Ron Coles,
who is a volunteer at the pediatric rehabilitation hospital, arranged the project.
Pictured stringing lights, from left, Staeey Hegha, Officer Coles, Becki Weeks,
Steven Hegna,and Tim Harrington,

Franks sponsoring bill
to increase bus service

A measure providing an incentive for
expansion of private non-subsidized bus.
service was approved recently by the
Assembly Transportation and Com-
munications Committee,

Assemblyman Bob Franks (R-

the same procedure for fare increases
presently employed by New Jersey
Transit, The conditions stipulate that at
least two different companies must be
operating over a route for which the

MOUNTAINSIDE—Representatives
of the Mountainside School District at-
tended a meeting last week of suburban
school districts from Union County,

Districts affected by the recent cuts
in minimum state aid were gathered at
the meeting, which was convened to
share about how local districts can join
forces in the state funding crisis
Similar meetings are being held in
other counties throughout the state.

At last week's meeting, which was
held at Hillview School in New Pro-
vidence, delegates from various boards
reviewed the actions of the governor
and legislature over the past few mon-
ths. In actuality the uncertainies over
state funding have existed for several
years, with funds withdrawn, restored,
and withdrawn again.

Reactions from Union County
districts ranged from dismay to anger
over the failure to fund education as
constitutionally provided. Deploring
the politicizing of the issue, districts
represented agreed that long-range
solutions for the state funding problem
are needed, and that additional sources
of state revenue must be developed.

Thomas Reilly, a member of the New
Providence Board of Education,^ was
appointed to serve as Union County's
representative to a coordinating com-
mittee made up of delegates from the
other twenty counties. The group is ex-
pected to press for further action by the
New Jersey School Boards Association
is protesting state aid cuts and in see!
ing funds specifically dedicated (•<
education.

Althouth suburban school districts
have been most affected by the
minimum aid losses caused by short-
falls in projected state revenues, the
local representatives pointed out thall
all school districts will be affected
eventually if educational cuts go
deeper.

Attendees at the meeting agreed to
urge their parents and residents to ex-
press their feelings about educational
cuts to their legislators r either tfirougR
phone calls, letters, or mallgrams,

"It was pointed out that failure
fund minimum aid is a subtle way of
imposing a statewide property tax,
says Dr. Margaret Kantes, Mountain-
side Superintendent of Schools. "If no

aid districts, which meant a. loss to
Mountainside of $111,574 lor the: current
school year. For many districts, the ad-
ditional 3 percent loss may make a
critical difference in preparing next
year's budgets.

The New Jersey Board Association
has announced that it will go to court to

challenge the state's failure to meet its
constitutional obligation in financing'
public education. A federation of more
than 600 local school boards, the
association will seek a judicial order
blocking any cuts in 1982-1983 school aid
and restoring full funding of the T & E
formulas for the current school year.

Photo show
slated for Y
"The Closed Curtain :•

The Moscow Yiddish State
Theater, " a photographic
exhibit prepared by the
Museum of the Diaspora
in Tel Aviv, Israel, will be
shown at the YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey,
760 Northfield Avenue,
West Orange, Dec. 26-Jan.
16.

Fifty-two photographs,
many previously un-
published, and 18 text
panels trace the rich
history and creativity of
the Yiddish Theater of
Moscow from the time of
the Russian Revolution in
1918 to the Stalin Era in
1948.

The theater grew out of
an actors' studio opened
by Alexander Granovsky
in Petrograd in 1918, For
30 years, it was the hub of
Jewish culture, protesting
against ghetto life, while
portraying with sensitivity
the Inner strengths and
harmony of the "shtetl. "

The exhibit is open to the
community at no charge.
Gallery hours a re
Monday-Thursday, 9 a,m-
9 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-3
p.m. and Sunday, 9 a.m.-5

CAMP OIL CO
1.03!

C.O.D.

200GAL.AAIN.

375-1667

|r This reindeer is wishing
|J you all the very happiest
m of holidays! May your
h days be bright and pro-
"sperou
"K much
f

Thanks so
for your

fr patronage.

B
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Turnpike as Interstate 1-95,

"Passage j f this legislation would
finally end the 20-year legal struggle
surrounding the construction of 1-95 and
frees up the federal portion of con-
struction funds to be used for wor-
thwhile and much needed road im-
provement, repairs and possible con-
stuction that will best serve the people
of New Jersey and the region," Brady
said,

Brady's amendment would
simultaneously de-designate the plann-
ed segment of Interstate Route 95/695
between Hopewell and Franklin and
designate a portion of the New Jersey
Turnpike as Interstate Route 95, The
funds that would have been used for
construction will be transferred to the
Interstate Transfer Account to be used
for existing road maintenance and
rehabilitation.

Kidney group plans
to see Nine'

tion, explained to committee members
that many unsubsidized bus companies
are hesitant to expand service because
of lengthy delays encountered when
they apply for rate adjustments
through the State Department of
Transportation, ,

"Right now, independently owned
and operated bus companies are con-
sidered 'public utilities', and are sub-
ject to the onerous and expensive re-
quirements of lengthy administrative
procedures."

"If we are to encourage the expan-
sion of bus service in New Jersey, we
must provide reasonable incentives to
the private non-subsidized companies,"
the Assemblyman emphasized.

Under the Franks proposal, in-
dependently owned bus companies
would, under certain conditions, follow

fare increase is being sought.
proposal wouTa—mirannnrraiir"is~arpo1itieal reaiityTtherr

~::- local communities will be more heavily
burdened, in supporting their schools."

Dr. Kantos and Dr. Levin Hanigan,
retired Mountainside superintendent
represented Mountainside at the
meeting,

A further 3 percent cutback in state
funding was announced early this mon-
th, and is across-the-board, affecting
every district in the state. The 3 percent
means a $42,3 million cut. It is in addi-
tion to the $84 million reduction an-
nounced last summer for the minimum

-p,m, The Art- Gallery -at—1?:

the Y is closed on Satur- gj
days. Further information
ron the exhibit is available
by calling the Cultural
Arts Department of the Y
at 736-3200, ext. 511.

I

increase
then be subject to full public hearing
during evening hours in the affected
area, with 15 days advance notice to the
public and elected officials.

The Franks proposal also stipulates
that no fare can exceed the fare charg-
ed by New Jersey Transit for com-
parable service.

"Why, when New Jersey Transit is
facing financial problems and asking
for higher and higher state subsidies,
are we discouraging privately owned
non-subsidized carriers," Franks ask-
ed.

"In an era of public dissatisfaction
with increasing government expen-
ditures and bureaucratic red tape, this
is a logical step toward the goal of ex-
pending necessary bus service for New
Jersey residents," Assemblyman
Franks added.

HERSHEY'S
DELICATESSEN

502 Boulevard, Kenilworth

Mp
I
S

^fHoKday Diet Program Rebate

| $ 25

Britton at college confab
trip

. On Wednesday Jan, 5, The Kidney
Research Foundation of New Jersey,
Ruth Papier Chapter, will run a trip to
New York to see the hit musical
"Nine".

The bus will leave from the parking
lot of Congregation B'nal Israel on
Millburn Avenue and Vauxhall Road in
Millburn at 10:15 a,m.

Ail proceeds will go to the Kidney
Research Foundation to help further
continual research to help combat
kidney disease. For reservations con-
tact Barbara Fried, president, 376-3369
or Dotti Brief 376-9223-fund raising vice
president, both of Springfield,

MOUNTAINSIDE—Robert H. Brit-
ton of Mountainside was one of 40
Lafayette College leaders who recently
gathered on campus for a two-day con-
ference on college recognition. Par-
ticipants travelled from as far away as
Florida, California, and New Hamp-
shire to take part in the event.

A 1944 graduate of Lafayette, Britton
recently retired as vice chairman of
Briggs Schaedle and Co., and has been

a member of the college's Board of
Trustees since 1973. He and his wife,
Chris, who also attended the event, live
on Mountainside Drive.

Britton explained that this year the
trustees worked on ways to increase
recognition of Lafayette In parts of the
country the college Isn't well known. As
it is, Lafayette draws students from 36
states and 25 foreign countries on five
continents.

FDU scholarships available

• Holiday Cooties

• Fruit Stollinf

Scholarship funds totalling approx-
imately $1,200 are available for
students at Farleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, Florham-Madison campus, who
have demonstrated an interest and

Five cited
MOUNTAINSIDE-Ma

academic

Specializing
inHrtMijFi

MMfHngdkN

MOUNTAINSIDE PASTRY SHO
897 Mountain Ave., Mountainside

king the academic honor
roll at the Pingry School,
from Mountainside, are
the following: Christopher
Wixom of Bayberry Lane,
Lia Logic of Nottingham
Way, Lisa Allan of Oak
Tree Road, and Jill Logic
of Nottingham Way. Louis
Caiola of Short Drive
made the effort honor roll,

Tiil'iihiuiiv
C'luiirnifu:

Would you like some help
in prepjiritiu newspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask lor our
"Tips on Suhmitiirm News
Releases."

ability in writing/communications.
Known as the Wallace C. Fry Scholar-

ship Award, the scholarship is
presented to either full or part-time
matriculated undergraduate students.
Applicants must have earned a
minimum of 32 credits. The monetary
amount of the award varies depending,

funds

Business directory
due out next week

New Jersey Bell next week begins the
delivery of a new telephone directory
containing listings of businesses which
buy and sell supplies to other
businesses.

The North Jersey Business and in-
dustrial business listings in Hudson
county and parts of Passaic, Essex,
Union and Bergen counties currently
covered in the Yellow Pages of 10 dif-
ferent directories.

W\FLDLAW-HARTRIDGE
SCHOOL

A college-
preparatoiy
day school

that offers
girls and boys

a challenging
academic program

Ait1"* excellent athletic and
extracurricular actiyjties

00
off

Out Mini Program

I
Our Midi,

Intermediate
or Maxi Programs

Dltt Unnr i BCdicnUf IpprSVtd projr.m werkl *od Ulli
No slbcr diet «rtU lain joti (a fir, is (ill, >o ufaly!

• Private, one-to-one, daily diet counseling • Free lifetime maintenance
• Every counselor is a weight loss success story hfirseif

DIET CENTER OF WESTFiELD
North Avenue (opposite S, Chestnut Street) • 654-7820

It Wouldn't Be
Christmas Without

• All artificial
Christmas arrangements

• Artificial wreaths
• Poinsetta plants

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY 9 to 1
Remember our Friday Happy Hour 5 p m to 6 p.m

Cut Flowers 2 for the price of 1

ieptee
FLOWERS

1 '6 North Aye . W Cranfofd 278-4700
143 Cntslnui Si , Rose((# P« 241 9797
130 W Third Aye . Ros*i!f 241-2'03

le eupon annual funds availa
quality of work Submitted.

Applications tor the scholarship are
available in the English Department,
The deadline for applications is March
1. L

l u l l ) I ' L i i i l u l i i U i '

I ' l .niilu-lil . M 07060

"56-0035

GRADES 8-12
lift)/) Inm.m Ait1.
Kilison. N.I OMSL'O

754.1882

On *
Hmltti

STATION

By SEAN T, FENTQN, D.MD,

Yogarobics
or

La Joie de Vivre
Firming salon loblt-i specifically designed for MUSCLE TONING

correlated with breathing nnd yoga exercises in one unique proyrom'

• muscle strengthening and body massaging
• increase lung capacity
• stress alleviation and mind relaxation
• stimulate circulation and metabolism
• reduce Inches and acquire new body form
• French choreography and music N k o l e M o d c
• progressive classes
• specialized classes for the overweight person

Cdl Nicole for a F R E E demonstration
654-7820

Nmxt MMion begin* January I Oth

IMPORTANCE OF YOUR
MEDIC V

Your general medical history
hus u lot to do with the type of
treatment you will receive at
your dentist. For example, if you
are taking a drug affecting blood
clotting, the dentist should bo in=
formed so as to bo aware of
potential hemorrhaging pro-
blems should we have to extract a
tooth,

A patient with high blood
pressure should certainly inform
the dentist. Certain anesthetics
and medications should be used
in preference to others.

If you have some fornj of heart
condition, the dentist may change
his method of working with you.
The patient with a cardiac
pacemaker should certainly in-
form his dentist. The dentist

HISTORY
might iuivo planned to do c-loc-
Irosurgoi; , ;i technique thill
utilizes high-frequency current to
remove gum tissue. If the
pacemaker doesn't have proper,
shields or safeguards, the high
frequency current could cause it
to stop or become erractic. The
dentist can use other means of
treatment.

If you are pregnant, diabetic,
allergic to certain medication,
your dentist must know these
things - it's for YOUR benefit.

• • •
A public service to promote^
better dental health. From the of-
fice of: SEAN T, FENTON;
~b,M,D,, 134 Elmer Street,
Westfield. Phone :*232-26R2

STOCKING STUFFERS
Video cassette

Blank Tapes

Audio Tape Players
Stereo Headphones

prom *1O00 to $18°°

Audio Tape Players
with FM Tuner
& Stereo Headphones

Hand Held video Games

video Came Cartridges
For Atari, intellivlslon
& colecovlslon

calculators

FM Tuners for Walkman
Type Players

*6S9

From *§•*

Prom * i M

*ss«
hwood Rd., summit (Near R.R. Station)
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Scene around the towns

A time to give
The holiday season is a time for rejoicing.
Tragically, it is also a time of fires and*carnage on

the highways.
For those injured in accidents and those who must

undergo surgery, hospitals need a constant supply of
blood.

Without that blood, even the modern wonders of
medical science are useless. Such procedures as open
heart, orthopedic or cancer surgery, for example, can
necessitate the use of anywhere from two to 20 pints of
blood for a single patient.

The giant medical centers use huge amounts of
blood; Beth Israel Medical Center in Newark, for ex-
ample, uses an estimated 13,000 units per year.
Overlook Hospital in Summit uses about 6.&00 a year.
Even a relatively small hospital, like Memorial
General in Union, uses 1,200 units a year.

Many medical institutions run their own family pro-
grams.

But that does not even come close to meeting the
needs of the area, particularly at this time of year,
when many regular donors are awayuoLJoo busy to
give blood.

As a result, serious blood shortages occur annually

Readers trying to pinpoint
this week's Scene around the
towns, at right, are seeing
stripes — and those stripes are
in Springfield. If you recognize
the picture, let us know by 9
a.m. Monday. Write to Scene,
in care of this newspaper, P.O.
Box 3109,1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, N.J. 07O83.

Last week's Scene, above,
showed the concrete supports
for bleachers being put up in
Memorial Park, Linden. The
first one in with the right
answer was Peter J. Buckley
III of Linden. Close behind^
were several other Lindenites:
Patrolman David Allison, John
McConlogue, Kim Pilewski,
Donna Reksc and Mrs. Thomas
J.Weber.

—The-ways-of-the Postal Ser-
vice, somet imes more
mysterious than our Scene, left
us without any answers to the

Anyone between the ages of 17 and 66 can help
alleviate this shortage by getting in touch with a blood
bank, such as those operated by the Red Cross or the Dec, 9 puzzler at the time that those who recognized the view Park. A former resident of Irv-
North Jersey Blood Center in East Orange. It is the last week's deadline rolled of KroUkj»laeeJiLlrs!i!igiQn^^
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State We're In

Water plan
is reviewed

With Mother Nature uncertain about
holding '-back an New Jersey rainfall
and with reservoirs being watched ner-
vously although they remain at normal
levels, the first annual meetinp have
been held to update this state's Water
Supply Master Plan.

Like any master plan, this one re-
quires annual review and perhaps revi-
sion to be certain that it squarely ad-
dresses conditions as they actually ex-
ist. As conditions change,*so must a
master plan. . .

The record will be open for written
comments until Dec. M at the Division
of Water Resources, Box CN-029, Tren-
ton 08625.

The Department of Environmental
Protection plans no major changes in
the plan, but it wants to focus public at-
tention on the proposed modifications it
does have.

At the same time, the Delaware
River Basin Commission is in the
throes of winding up inputs for the draft
environmental impact statement for
the Merrill Creek Reservoir planned for
Harmony Township, Warren County,
by utility companies to augment the
Delaware River during low flow
periods. The scheme is to pump surplus
water from the river during higJi flows,
and store the water for release when
needed.

That's simple enough, but the situa-
tion grows murky and downright con-
fusing when the reason for the utility
companies' concern with river levels is
examined. It's to keep the river high
enough so that on some dry day a choice
won't have to be made between con-
tinued withdrawal of drinking water for
places like Trenton and Philadelphia
vs, having to shut down electric power
plants because the river will be too low
to provide them with cooling water
without endangering potable supplies.

There's a much-publicized plan to
divert Delaware water at Point Plea-
sant, in Bucks County, and pipe it cross-
country to provide extra cooling water
for a Philadelphia Electric Company
nuclear power plant being built along
the Schuylkill River. A number of Penn-
sylvania communities have been heard
from, claiming that they also need that
Delaware River water to pad out their

were eluding Rich Barz of Roselle to go sleigh riding in that area.

MentaLHeaith

Study while asleep?
The evidence is snm

By FREDERICK J. EVANS; PH.D.
This column is from The Carrier

Foundation, a psychiatric facility. In-
quiries should be addressed to The Car-
rier Foundation, Belle Mead, N.J.
08502.

Can people actually learn something
new while they're asleep? From time to
time we hear reports and claims about
learning daring sleep: students learn-
ing math equations, an actor learning
his lines, people learning a foreign
language from a tape that is playing by
their pillow. If this is indeed possible, it
would be easy way to learn — no effort,
no studying, no wearisome repetition
and rehearsal. Just lie there, sleep and
learn, automatically.

Before looking into this possibility, let
us consider some tWnp we know
definitely do go on during sleep. We
know, for example, that the mind is
very active during sleep. Special scien-
tific instruments can measure
physiological responses that show that
about two out of every eight hours of
sleep are spent dreaming. During the
time that we dream, some important
thinp are happening. The mind is
reviewing the events of the day, sifting
out those thoughts and feelings that are
important, and adding them to its per-
manent storage system. Problem solv-
ing is also going on. Anxieties that have
been too painful to deal with during the
waking hours are being confronted
through th- dream process.

fldieatB-thar
the system is very active during the
dreaming stage of sleep. Rapid eye
movements, increases and decreases in
the breathing rate, variations in heart
rate, muscle twitches and movements,
and physical sexual arousal are all tak-
ing place at this time, all while the body

is very relaxed.
There is still other evidence that the

mind is not passive during sleep. Take
the case of the mother who ignores the
loud screaming of a fire engine, but
jumps up, wide awake, at her baby's
quiet whimper. Consider the fact that
we change positions many times during
sleep, but never fall out of bed. Young,
children have to learn this, but adults
"know" where the edge of the bed is
and virtually never fall out. Similarly,
we are aiiie to work out a relatively
peaceful ••territoriality" in bed with
our spouse, avoiding disturbing colli-
sions.

But does this responsiveness" to out-
side stimuli mean that the mind can ac-
tually learn during sleep? The evidence
indicate that if this happens at all, it
happens only on a very limited basis.
What do we say to the people who insist
that they actually did learn from hear-
ing a voice or from a tape while they
were fast asleep? It is likely that they
were in a drowsy state of partial
wakefulness, using the same learning
faculties they employ in learning while
awake.

The conclusion from research studies
is that there is some possibility that ac-
quisition of new knowledge may go on
during sleep in response to outside
stimuli, bui that the extent is very
limited. Further, in those cases where
theresults appear to be good, brain
a?f*w l*pif»ftfTliil|Br"u»itijfl l ikely slHW that

the person was drowsy but awake. Dur-
ing dreaming and sleep, the mind is too
busy with various internal mental pro-
cesses to be able to process and learn
new material from outside. Our minds
are best left alone to conduct nature's
restorative processes while we sleep. •

This 'sentimental slob' believes
there is no need to apologize

Letters
Letters to the editor most be received

DO later than s a.m. on the Friday
preceding the date of the issue in which
they are to appear. They should not ex-
ceed 35* words and should be typed with
«MMe spaHng between all Ones (not aU
in capital letters, please).

AD letters must include a written
signature, a complete address and a
phone Bumber where the writer may be
reached dwrhtg business hours ffar
verification purposes only), the
writer's name will he withheld only in

il circumstances, and at the
'•discretion.

•ewspaper reserves the right to
editor reject any letter.

Thanks to Vail Deane
I would like to express my

gratefulness for all the toys given to me
tan the students, teachers, and

of Aft VaU Deane School in
son Dec. 3.

heen overwhelming
I would like to give a special thank

you to the headmaster for his permis-
sion to schedule the program on such
short notice. I must thank the Bataway
Bus CO. for providing transportation for
my animals and equipment. The toys
will be given to the children at the Dube
Children Shelter, the residents of JINS,
the parents at the Children's Specializ-
ed Hospital, and Union County Deten-
tion Center

I was assisted at the show by my
kindergarten riders, and without them
the show wouldn't have been a saeeess.

From all of the children who will
receive these .gifts, a big, warm,
wooderful thank >oui<

FRANK MeSWEENEY
•MwntaiMMe B M NO. 34

LMn,NJ,

TO our readers
Copy may be dropped off at 2 New

Providence BiL, Mountainside, ormail-
ed directly to ow main office, P O Box
3ia§. Union, NJ . 07063 '

By SAM ARENA
I have just finished reading an article

in which the writer recounts
reminiscences of his father, describing
in warm detail the nature of the man his
father had been in his lifetime.

It generated a glow within me until I
laid eyes on the final sentence, "Of
course, you have to understand, my
father was a sentimental man," it read.

It was almost apologetic.
Whoever decreed that the quality of

sentimentality needs an apology? So
many people strive mightily to mask or
conceal it out of trepidation that it
might be construed as weakness.

I am a sentimental slob. Let the
whole world know it! I have always
been so and I will continue to be so for
as long as I may live. It influences what
I do in life and how I da it.

Some years ago. I was active in
amateur theater, engaging in the pro-
duction and direction of shows from the
Broadway stage. On occasion, I took
the liberty of revising scenes which I
felt could be infused with a bit more
romanticism and sentimentality.

One scene in particular stands out in
memory, the final one in the show,
"South Pacific." It is the one in which
Nellie Forbush, having resigned herself
to the fact of Emile DeBecque's death
on an intelligence mission, mothers his
two orphaned chiMf«BT-She-«-aeefrser^-
ving lunch to them on the patio of
DeBecque's plantation home.

As written, Emile appears at the edge
of the patio, very much alive, at which
point the children rush to him to be em-
braced by him while Nellie stands alone
at the table.

It didn't really get to me deep down
inside. My romantic intuition begged
something more tender, and so I devis-
ed our own ending. In my staging of the
scene, with Emile's appearance, all
three, Nellie and the children, gaze
upon him for a long moment, disbelief
written all over their faces. Their ex-
pressions turn to those of unrestrained
happiness and joy. The children look
from the face of Nellie to that of Emile
and again to Nellie's, both of whom*
stand transfixed as they gaze adoringly
into each other's eyes.

The children nod knowlingly to each
other as one moves toward Nellie and
the other toward Emile, They clasp the
hand of each and draw both Nellie and
Emile to each other. Nellie and Emile
stand together, for J u t a moment, then
fall into a warm embrace. As their eyes
lock, they begin to sing the verse to
"Some Enchanted Evening" with the
children clinging to them and the, cur-
tains ever so slowly coming together.

Sentimental? Why not? And I don't
thjnk Rodgers and Hammerstein would
have mindatjit one bit!

To be sentimental is to love, to love
people, nature, life.

I have seen the film, "The Glenn
Miller Story," at least 10 or more times,
yet my eyes never fail to mist in the

. closing scene.

I was raisedin an age of simplicity.
Movies with a basically simple plot of

boy meets girl, boy loses girl and boy
gets girl were my meat. I have a pas-
sion tor happy endinp, no matter how
slobbish.

In today's fUms, boy meets girl, boy
uses girl, boy destroys girl and boy
dumps on girl. Story lines and plots like
U» film' First Love" — these lose me.

Remembering someone's birthday,
an anniversary or some date of
significance and observing it with a
thoughtful deed, these are traits I ad-
mire in people,

If I had my way, everyone would
have a special "our song" and a
memory to go with it. The person who is
locked into "remember whens" is one
who is rich in warm memories.

Saying a baby's doll, a slipper, a toy,
the ribbon from a school diploma, a
crushed carnation or a flower from a
bridal bouquet; visiting a childhood
neighborhood and reliving some long
ago happy times, or playing an old
record for the memory it recalls — all
of these add up to sentimentality.

Why deny them?
Most of us are, to some extent, sen-

timentalists.
Some are just more reluctant to show

it than others.
I want to meet the father who turns

away with a dry eye in that moment in
which he gives his daughter in mar-
riage, or the one who doesn't feel the
vacwnn within him the very first time
he realizes that his son is a grown adult.

Watching the demolition of an old
house affects me, I think of it in its
time, providing shelter, echoing the
happy laughter of the children who
grew up within it, of the mute witness
which it bore to happiness and heart-
break in generation upon generation.

I get a melancholy feeling when sum-
mer surrenders to autumn and the
flowers wither and die,

I get the blues when I take down the
Christmas tree,

I feel saddened when 1 pass a
boarded-up movie theater.

I thrill to the laughter of elderly peo-
ple.

If this is sentimentality, so be it.

and water con-
servatives (one and the same) seem to
favor small steps to meet water supply
needs on a priority basis starting with
the smallest and least expensive and
least environmentally destructive pro-
jects. Fiscal and water liberals opt for
spending big chunks of public money
for big, capital-intensive projects so
that no one need worry about a drought
ever again.

Proponents of Tocks Island Dam fit
the liberal category, as do the Point
Pleasant boosters. Point Pleasant can
only be described as a plumber's
nightmare, with little certainty that Us
nuclear plant beneficiary will ever be
completed. The winds of fate are blow-
ing against nuke plants nowadays. Op-
ponents of Point Pleasant feel that it's
unneeded, and that the Merrill Creek
Reservoir would lose its charisma
without it. Opponents are in court now,
trying to derail the Point Pleasant pro-
ject.

It all comes down to better planning
and land-use controls. That would go a
long way toward meeting water needs,
along with good water conservation
practices. Much of the water supposed-
ly needed now in New Jersey is to keep
leaky pipes filled in aging cities which
are being allowed to lose populations to
the suburbs, where more water is then
needed too.

Water, like gasoline, would be handl-
ed differently if it were more rare, and
hence more expensive. Spending
money we don't have to build projects
we don't really need seems utterly
foolish.

DOT planning hits a roadblock
By JOHN P. fHERIDAN JR.

StfltP Mimmfeg
of transportation

Winter is traditionally a slow season
for those of us engaged in road con-
struction and rehabilitation. Many of
the asphalt plants shut down complete-
ly during the colder months while the
very low temperatures make it ex-
tremely difficult to carry out many
facets of a routine construction job.

Within the Department of
Transportation, however, winter is
usually just as busy in its own way as
are the warmer construction seasons.
We try to take advantage of the con-
struction lull to prepare for the coming
good weather by getting as many pro-
jects as possible ready for advertise-
ment for bids so that by the time the
weather breaks in March or April we
have a full construction season lined up
with bids awarded and contractors
ready to start on road and bridge jobs.

This winter, unfortunately, will be
somewhat different for us at the DOT.
Faced with a growing budget deficit,
the Department may face a 3 percent
cutback if the Legislature fails to find a
.permanent ftmdmg source for DOT

When my staff and I took a hard look
at what tot 3 percent cut would moan
at the DOT, it became all too clear that
we could not, in good conscience, con-
tinue with our normal contract activity,.
We are already 40 construction super-
visors and inspectors short oT what we
'riMd^fof ttw jdiw already awarded or
under construction and it is increasing-
ry likely that more staff will be lost to

= Since it t* impossible to finance the
needed; construction program entirely
——*" the state appropriations.

federal participation is critical. If we
ttT

certify to the federal government, as
we must when federal funds are involv-
ed, that we have adequate construction
supervision/inspection staff on hand to
handle the added workload.

Therefore, I had no choice but to
place a moratorium on the advertise-
ment receipt and award of any further
bids on jobs of any size or type, ranging
all the way from bike lockers to major
new construction efforts. The only ex-
ceptions I can allow to this policy are
the project to rehabilitate the Jackson
Avenue Bridp in Newark, on which it is
too unsafe to postpone work, and the
continuation of contracts for the com-
pletion of 1-78 in Union County, a pro-
ject we have worked towards for more
than 20 years and which has just recent-
ly gotten under way.

The really sad part of this whole
situation is that the DOT geared up to
an effective construction program just
as funds ran out and with no good pro
Bpects at the present time for increased
or even equal funding in the coming
fiscal year.

t h e bid process is an amazingly com-
plicated and time-consuming one. The
moratorium now in place is going to
have a ripple effect, not only on the pro-
jectsTve already mentioned but on
others many months in the future.

A delay of just two months in the bid
process can mean a (May of as much as
a year of more in getting a job into con-
struction. And with the road con-
struction industry among the hardest
hit by inflation, these delays can add
hundreds of thousands, even millions,
of dollars to project cost.

- Right now, the State Legislature is

considering a number of-fundlng op-
tions proposed by the governor and by
members of the Legislature itself. I
hope that the Legislature will act quick-
ly to provide a stable funding source for
improvements to our transportation
network and to brighten our now
gloomy prospects for a productive con-
struction season in 1983.

jUilt Hammer

Puzzle corner
Match the fictional characters with

the books in which they appear.
1. Ben Gunn
2. Carol Kennicott.
S.BillSikes.
4..John Ridd,
5. Amelia Sedley,
6. p'Artagnan.
7. Edmond Dantes.
8. Leopold Bloom.
9. SondraFinchley.
10. Raskolnikov "
11. Elizabeth Bennet.
12. Joe Harper.
a. Ulysses.
b. Crime and Punishment,
c. The Three Musekteers,
d. An American Tragedy.
e. Treasure Island.
f. Lorna Doone.-
g. Main Street.
fr Vanity FiHr
i. Oliver Twist,
j The Count of Monte CYisto.
k. Tom Sawyer. «
1. Pridf and Prejudice.

ANSWERS
i*e, 2-g, 3-i,«, Mi, frc, 7-J, B-a,

. ii-i, ia,k
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Half of all vehicles fail new roadside inspection
In the flrat 45 days^f operation of the

New Jersey Diviiion of Motor Vehicles
new, roving, roadside inspection teams,
a total of 18,738 vehicles have been ex-
amined and better than Si percent of
them rejected for at least one safety
defect, says DMV Director Clifford W,
Snedeker

Municipal police working with the
teams have also issued' 6,244 sum-
monses for serious safety infraction or
violations of the motor vehicle laws.
That's a summons rate of roughly one
out of every three vehicles stopped,
Snedeker noted.

The owners of most of the 9,604
vehicles rejected at the roadside sites
were given the standard 30 days in
which to make repairs and have the

Safety banner
issued by AAA

"Sober Drivers Have Happier
Holidays" safety banners have been
put up throughout Morris, Essex and
Union Counties, according to Matthew
J. Derham, president of the New Jersey
Automobile Club (AAA).

Each police department in the tri=
county area received safety banners to
be hung on trains trestles, in shopping
malls, on municipal buildings and other
places to remind motorists that "drink-
ing and driving do not mix.

vehicles reinspected at one of the
state's 38 inspection stations.

However, 156 vehicles were in such
poor condition that the owners were
given only 48 hours to make the repairs
or remove them from the road. An addi-
tional 368 vehicles were impounded by
the police because of safety problems
or because the vehicles were either
unregistered or being operated by
unlicensed or suspended drivers.

Five stolen autos have also been
recovered by the teams since the pro-
gram began on Sept. 7, Snedeker said.

Of the 18,736 vehicles stopped for the
five-minute safety check, 7,352 were
passenger vehicles and 11.399 were
commercial vehicles registered in a
weight class of tj,000 pounds or more.
Vehicles in that weight class have been
self-inspected by their owners since
1971 and DMV's roadside teams are
taking a close look at them, Snedeker
said.

A total of 3,695, or 50 percent of the
passenger vehicles were, given 30-day
rejection stickers, while¥,890, or 52 per-
cent, of the commercial vehicles ex-
perienced the same fate. A total of 45
motorcycles were also checked, with 19
failing.

Better than 57 percent (3,593) of the
6,244 tickets issued by the municipal
police working with the teams were to
motorists who could not produce a
driver's license, registration or proof of

Clinton Classics
down fined classic

80% down • 20% feathers

Nylon... $ S 9 . 9 5 Reg $75
Poplin $ 4 9 . 9 5 .
Chlidrens
Poplin.. 5 3 9 . 9 5 Ri0.S69

MensS-MLXL Child! 8-18

TH6 V I S T
80% down • 20% feathers

EVERY
ITtwi

DISCOUNTED! ^ f f f i \ ^ j »B > POplin . .
SM-LOa

The largest selection In the trl state area

Clinton Factory
W U C I 6 C in Mlllburn, N J

OPiN IVIRV IVININC TIL CHRISTMAS
Men.Saf. 9-5:30 Thur i , t i l 8:30 Sun 12-5

(301) 711-lNe 71 Mlllburn Ava., Mlllburn, N.J. Call For DirectJom

Pbris

WORLDWIDE
FULL LIFETIME
WARRANTY

THE "MUST" TANK'" The world famous watch design m vermeil with
ivory lacquer dral ($650)

THE SANTOS'" WATCH. Designed in 1904 by Louis Cartier for the
pioneer aviator, Santos Dumont Fully automatic and water-resistant
Large square model in steel and 18K gold ($1,450)

On right, THE "MUSFVENDOME.'" Another classic Cartier design',
inspired by a carnage harness Todays Vendome contains the only
quartz movement in the world with a lifetime warranty Lacquer dial
vermeil case (S625J • • ,

THE CARTIER SIGNATURE PEN AND OVAL LIGHTER The distinctive
oval shape with the three colors of gold rolling ring In brushed steel
finish, the ballpoint ($140), the lighter ($225)

Les must* de Cartier The earth abounds with luxuries But precious
few are musts.

Mvs/t — k DmBeen Diamond Award Winner

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Miilburn Ave. Millburn, N,J. 07041 • 201-376-7100

American Express • Dinars Club • Visa • Master Charge

open nights 'til 9, sat. til 6

insurance or who were operating
uninspected or unrepaired vehicles.

"Roadside inspections are a definite
asset to assuring highway safety in
New Jersey," Snedeker said. "They
have given us the chance to get out of

the station and truly see the condition of
the vehicles being operated on ouc.
roads. The results clearly indicate a
need for continued roadside inspection,
no matter what type of inspection
system we have in the future,"

The roadside learns, which urn roving
the entire state, don't operate during
morning or latu afternoon rush hours.
They also attempt to delay motorists no
more than five? minutes for the entire in-
spection — that's from the lime thai thr

vuhiclu iK waved off the road until it
resumes its journey, according to the
DM V director

"We're out to improve highway safe-
ty, not inconvenience: the motoring
public" Snedt-kersaid.

UMDNJ researchers
studying dental pain
Young men a>M women

who are expenuneing cer-
tain fornu '>i dental pain,
but are healthy otherwise,
may be eligible to gain
relief at significantly
reduced dental fees at the
University of Medicine
and Dentistry of New
Jersey (UMDNJ) in
Newark,

Research teams of oral
surgeons, dentists, phar-
macologists, registered
nurses and dental
assistants are working
toward decreasing post-
operative pain and swell-
ing as part of the dental
school's pain control
studies,

"We are primarily look-
ing for l6-to-80-year-olds
who need their wisdom
teeth extracted, or require
surgery for their gums,"
said Donna Chudy, R.N., a
member of the pain study
team, "If a patient con-
sents to participate,
following their regularly
planned and scheduled ex-
tractions or other surgical
procedures, they are given

a single dose of a study
medication to reduce pain.
Patients then fill out a
questionnaire relating to
their medication's effec-
tivemess."

Chudy emphasized that
all the medications used in
the study are either on the
market in the United
States or are approved by
the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration for clinical
study. She said it is im-
perative that all patients
be healthy, with no past
history of medical pro-
blems, and that they do
not react adversely to
aspirin, as many medica-
tions used in the study are
aspirin-like in composi-
tion.

Patients also cannot be
on other medication that
would interact with a
study medication during
their' dental care and
study participation.

More information is
available by calling Chudy
or Doris Becker can be
called at 458-4717 from 8
a.m. to4 p.m.

"Fine food, ambience, soft spoken service
ami that attention to detail
that marks the best places"

- (H< priii S l i o l d f I M . T V ( i l l ic i t -

Icy mu/t de (artier

Hb greatest achievements
came after most people had

written him oft.
When Winston Churchill

came out of retirement to
become England's prime
minister, he was 66,

The most productive years_of _
liisllfe were still ahead of him,

Yours maybe, too. Whether
you're old, young or in between.

That's why we urge you
to consider adult education
through Seton Hail's University
College, You're sure to find the
program that meets your needs.

You can earn a degree. Pick
up your education where you
left off. Advance vour career. Or

simply enrich your "lifer"" ."
And y< >u can d<.) it at y< ;ur <.>\vn

pace. Full- c >v pan-time. I )ays.
evenings < >r weekends. Just as

._.J.]u.ncl.re_cbJ.iLiv'L'..diJile±)e±)L j ru y o u -
To learn more, call 201-

~hl-9-Hn. \]( >nd:ivrhn >u«h
Friday.

Or write: Dean K. Kahrmann.
University O >llege. Sen m \ iall
I; niversity. Si >uth Orange.
NJ 0"0~9.'

Do it now,
Remember, Churchill wasn't

afraid to trv something new, and
look where it got him.

Restaurant & Lounge
Located at

Sheraton Newark Airport
901 Spring Street (I ' S 1 & 9), Hlaul«.tji, X.,

Fur rCHCfViiljnnH phone 527-1600

SETON HALL
U N I V E R S I T Y
126 yrare of Catholic higher education

ii m mi mi mi //// //// cm \\v\ \v\\ \\\v \v\\ vvw \\\v m

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

*

BICYCLES BOWLING EQUIPMENT

JUY AMERICAN MADE PRODUCTS
• SCHW!NN»ROSS.

• ROADWAY • AAONGOOSE
OVER 300 BIKES ON DISPLAY

AM Bicycles Assembled & SERVICED Ready to Ride
• Parts • Accessories • Repairs

CONSERVE ENERGY TODAY
BIKEHAPPILYAWAY

BRENNAN'S BIKE SHOP
93 AAadison Ave, Irvlngton • 37S-8768

CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY
HOURS; Daily 9-8, Saf. 9 j . Sun. 9 3

FLORISTS

FIRESIDE
FLORIST

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday,
9:30 A.M. 6 P.M.

Thursday and Friday
til 8

Saturday,
9:30-6 P.M.

Sunday,
10-4 P.AA.
686 2184

POOL TABLES

BUY DIRfCT FROM
AAANUFACTURER

& SAVE!!!

UNITED BILLARDS
Manufacturer of home S. coin
operated pool tables is now open
to fhe public Monday Frlaay
until 6 PM SafyfOsy « PM from
now until December 24.
For yyhole»al€ prieeii. Call or
vi i i f our iherwroom * t :

SI Prafrsif, if. Union
<lblotkoffRou(«33)
For (nfwmiiwn ull

IM-7030

GIFTS & CARDS
tan

UNION CENTER
CARD &

G i n SHOP
Featuring the Finest
Line of HALLMARK
CARDS, Christmas Box
ed Cards, Counter
Cards, Boxed Sta
tionery. Cross Pen Sets,
Desk Sets, Gifts and
Russel Stover Candy,

1026 Stuyvesant Ave.
-Union 687-7590

TELEPHONES

FOHTHEPIRFECTCiFT
SHOP AT

C O M P L E T l PHONE
S E L E C T I O N AC
CESSORIES AND IN
STALLATION, HOURS
Men, Sat. 10:00 6:00
Thurs. til 9:00 PM,

129 North Aw, W,
WwHield
654-MWJ

FLORISTS

BiLiNSKAS
tROS,

BOWLING BALLS
• Brunswick
• Columbia • AAAF
• Ebonite
• Accessories
100 Roseile St.,
Linden 486-3797
Linden Store hours
11 AM to 8 PM
346 North Ave,»
Garwood 7890435

LIQUOR-DELI

3BJILMMMML
PERFECT LAST
MINUTE GIFT

• Wine 8. Cordial Sets
with glasses
• Liquor BL3Skcts.
Assorted Prices &
Values
PLUS a complete line of
Liquors and wines
WE ALSO do cold cut
party platters. Call in
advance.

"NIP N NIBBLE"
Liquor Deli

llSSStuyvesanf Avo.
Irvington, 399 8203

VIDEO
™* — " — — — »

OVER 1,500 FILMS
TO CHOOSE FROM

Rent any mowie SJ W with member
ship
ATARI, COLSCO, INTELLIVI
HON. GAME CONSOLES AND
CARTRIDGES

erfdousMvinqs GiUCpr
vailable

PALM1R VIDEO
J7 Westfif Id Ave. Elizabeth

(corner of Morri
U1 4000

%JIII JIM unnnm, mi

FLORISTS

A. LINSENMANN
& SONS

A Wide Selection of
C h r i s t m a s A r
rangemenfs plus Grave
Covering,

• Flowers By Wire
• Prompt Deliveries

Bpautiful Selection of
POIN5ETTIA PLANTS

353-6868 or ,.
353-3847 J..

Credit Card Accepted

" " " uuuu*i>-r - .

CORBEn'S
FLOWERS INC,

Flowers For
All Occasions

HANDLING ALL YOUR
HOLIDAY NEEDS! !

WE DELIVER
ALL CREDI'T CARDS

ACCEPTED
354-1939

837 Grove St.
Elizabeth

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

*""

MUSCIAL DISCOUNT CENTER
350 North Avenue

Garwoori
789 1939

O f U ' r v u i U on bpr*L j . n OrdiM '.

M 0 L I L M 1 G I F T C E « f i r re - l l f s

COUPON VALUE
sis.

l free lesson
1 free lesson book
1 fret,' Guitar strap
'<• free Guitar picks

With purchase of any
Guitar.

ss. oo
Any Shure

/VUcrophQne
W i t h this coupon

Buv One I
Get One Free j

Sef of AAarfin, Guild j
" Or Fender i
Guitar Strings.

$10.00 Off
Any Drum

ith fhi-j Loupcm

To Advertise in
This Section Call

Classified
at 686-7700

Si

SS
SS
Si
ss
Si

Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si

Sf
SI
Si
.Si
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- MOUNTAINSIDE (N J »ICHO

Everynme
use the

wont Ads
WANT
ADS

To buy
or sell...

Roofing,
Siding,

WORK!

or dig a well,
For personals

or personnel,
Clean rugs!

Kill bugs!
Find antique mugs!

Alter Coats!
Rent boats-

Baby sitters,

Puppy litters-

nnn

Horseback riding!

Car towing,

Lawn mowing,

Garden growrng..

FOR
ESSEX COUNTY

CLASSIFIED
CALL 674-8000

Your ad will appear in these 10 newspapers,

name

Classifi

• The News Record
• West Orange Chronicle
• £«*»Oi Jiiifc Record

• g'SEWflpM Independent Press
_ • Nutley Journal

•Orange Transcript ^I^^^^^M

FOR
UNION COUNTY

CLASSIFIED
CALL 686-7700

Your ad will appear in these seven newspapers:

• Union Leader
• Springfield Leader
• Mountainside Echo

• The Suburbanaire

Linden Leader
The Spectator
Ken i I worth Leader



Ar/een A. Prochaczek
wed to Kevin M. Anaert

, December 22, 1W2 — 7

Arleen Adele Prochaczek, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John B Prochaczek of
Summit Avenue, Kenilworth, was mar-
ried Sept. 4 to Kevin Mathew Angert of
Sumner Avenue, Roselle Park, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Paul F Angert of Tampa,
Fta.

The Rev, Charles Hartling officiated
at toe ceremony in St. Theresa's Chur-
ch, Kenilworth, A reception followed at
Dasti's Mountainside Inn,

The bride was escorted by her father.
Donna Prochaczek of Kenilworth serv-
ed as maid of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids were Joan Prochaezak
and Evelyn Prochaczek, both of
Kenilworth, sisters of the bride; Paula
Angert of Tampa, sister of the groom,
and Andrea Caproni of Union, cousin of
the groom,

Terry Litterer of Roselle Park served
as man. Ushers were Richard Boerio of
Pennsylvania, cousin of the groom;
Joey Frain and Gregory Szynalski, both
of Union, and Bill Gussis of
Piscataway.

Mrs. Angert, who was graduated
from David Brearley Regional High
School, Kenilworth, is employed by
Howard Savings Bank, Clark!

Her husband, who was graduated
from Roselle Catholic High School, is
employed by A, A, Heaton, Inc., Union.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Hawaii and California,
reside in Roselle Park,

Laurie Weeks,
P. R, Thomas
are wed Oct. 2

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS
Laurie Weeks, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Hedley M. Weeks of Meeting
House Lane, Mountainside, was mar-
ried Oct. 2 to Patrick R. Thomas, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Thomas of
Lodi.

The Rev. Charles Brackbill and the
Rev. Elmer Talcott officiated at the
Community Presbyterian Church,
Mountainside, A reception followed at
the Charificler Chateau, Warren
Township.

The bride, who wore her mother's
wedding gown, was escorted by her
father. Lindsay Weeks of Mountainside
served as maid of honor for her^sister,
Bridesmaids were Kathleen W. Flath of
Columbus, Ohio, Kristy Weeks of
Houston, Tex., and Leslie Weeks of
Mountainside, all sisters of the bride;
and Carolyn Weeks of Mountainside,
cousin of th§ bride. Linda and Kristy
weeks served as soloists.

David Sidan of Lodi served as best
man. Ushers were James Flath of Col-
umbus, brother-in-law of the bride;
James Mclntyre of Elizabeth, Donald
Leehig of Texas and Vincent Salzone of
Lyndhurst,

Mrs. Thomas, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, and Bucknell
University, Lewisburg, Pa., is
employed by the New York Zoological
Society.

Her husband, who was, graduated
from Lodi High School and Ramapo
College, also to employed by the New
York Zoological Society,

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon Wp to Bermuda, reside in Cran-
ford.

Rabbis slated
for panel talk

Orthodox, Conservative!
and Reformed rabbis will
talk about Jewish Singles
Life Style: Three Views" i
in a panel discussion spon-;
sored by the education
committee of the United
Jewish Appeal (UJA)
Singles Division of
Metropolitan New Jersey.

The event will take
place Jan. 9, 1983, at the
YM-YWHA of'
Metropolitan New Jersey,
760 Northfield Ave., Wat
Orange.

Registration for the
discussion will be at 12:30
p.m. Refreshments will be
served, and a social event
will be featured

Christmas Message

MR. ANDMRS. KEVIN ANGERT

Engagement
is announced

Mr, and Mrs. Angelo Di Giorgio of
Park Slope, Mountainside, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Kathleen Marie, to Peter
Christopher Gerhard, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Emil Gerhard of Seaford, N. Y.

The bride-elect is a senior at Bucknell
University, Lewisburg, Pa., where she
is majoring in business management
and marketing.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Bucknell University, is a senior accoun-
tant (CPA) for Arthur Young & Co.,
New York,

An April 1984 wedding is planned in
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Moun-
tainside, A reception will follow at the
Chanticler,

KATHLEEN DI GIORGIO
PETER C.GERHARD

Ski trip is set
by Novat unit

Novat unit, B'nai B'rith, B'nai B'rith
Women for single Jewish college
graduates and professionals, ages 21 to
34, will hold its ski day at Vernon Valley
Friday,

Peter Shewitz, chairman, has an-
nounced that facilities for beginner, in-
termediate and advanced skiers will be
available, Carpools will be available.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 27W674.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
Urge Selection-Low Cost

SUBURBAN BRIDAL SERVICE
"Pirsonai At Home Striice"

For Appt, Call ^
Elfriede Higgins • 6 8 7 - 2 5 9 4

HOLIDAY BLUES?
MARSHALL H, KRUGMAN

M.S.W., A.C.S.W.
COUNSELING AND PSYCHOTHERAPY

FOR MARRIAGE AND PERSONAL PROBLEMS

687-4262

BEST WISHE
May tiiis corning year fc>ring
you and your family ids of
heaWi and happiness! Our
sincere tiianlS to everyone!

STITCHERY
UNLIMITED

SpriBffWd

REV. JEFFREY A. CURTIS
Springfield Prtsbyttrlan Church
In the context of our family Ad

vent celebration around the Advent
wreath, prayer was proceeded by
the question, "What hurts have you
had today?" Some of the replies
were:

"A boy took my snack and that
hurt me."

"You don't appreciate how hard
I've worked,"

"I feel like I've been dumped on
today."

"I skinned my knee, and it hurts."
"It hurt me after I realized I yell

edatyou."
"Somebody threw a worm at me

today."
1 sure do love Christmas. To me, it

is the celebration of the birth of the
one who came to bear my hurt and to
heal my wounds. The prophet Isaiah
described him:

"Despised and rejected by men; a
man of sorrows, and acquainted
with grief.,,Surely, he has borne our
griefs and carried our sor-

J0WS...Wounded for our transgres-
sions, he was bruised for our ini-
quities; upon him was the chastise-
ment that made us whole, and with
his stripes we are healed," Isaiah
53:3-5,

Through him we are healed? Well,
imagine that! The angels who ap-
peared to the Bethlehem shepherds
said it a little more positively,
"Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace to men on whom his
favor refts," Luke 2:14,

One Christmas card we received
read-

is "Lion of Judahv Prince of Life,
K King of Kings, Alpha and Omega,
f Annointed One, Heir of All
U Things...celebrating the humiliation

Woman's Club donates
gifts, clothes to children

By REV. JEFFREY A, CURTIS

of our Lord." .
Jesus humiliated that I might be

healed, Jesus changed from the
form of God to the form of men in
order to bring about healing to all
who would respond. I'm sorry it had
to happen, but it did. And now my
family and i rejoice. The King of
Kings and Lord of Lords comes
Alleluia!

'Purim' event planned
for Jan. 6 in Springfield
Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield, will

be the scene of "Purim Potpourri," a
special handicrafts'day Jan, 6 from 9:15
a.m.' to 2:15 p.m. for members of Nor-
thern New Jersey Branch of Women's
League For Conservative Judaism.

The day will include four morning
"hands-on" workshops: Applique with
Janice Hymanson, Baking with Penny
Lelfer, Crewel Stitchery with Sandra
Tasch and Unocut with Roz Hollander.

The afternoon session will feature a
monoprint demonstration by artist
Judith Maner.

Mrs, Allaner, artist, prlntmaker and
lecturer, has a studio in Jackson

Heights, N, y., and is a graduate of
Pratt Institute. She teaches at Long
Island University, and her work has
been exhibited in Rome, Stockholm,
Paris and New York, She describes the
monoprint technique as one which uses
paint applied to plexiglass and is then
printed off by a transfer method. "It is
sometimes enhanced with cray-pas or
pencil resulting in a series of unique
prints.'"

It was announced that the reserva-
tions deadline is Dec, 24.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 994-1181,

The American home
department of the Moun-
tainside Woman's Club,
Inc., which has sponsored
a project, "Sweaters For
Skillman," for the past
three years, has made
another donation for
Christmas.

Members knit sweaters
and other articles of
clothing to be given as
Christmas presents to the
boys and girls at the New
Jersey State Training
School, Skillman. This
year, 36 sweaters and four
scarves were donated to
the school.

In addition, another club
member, Mrs. Harry
Beechler, who has knitted
for the school for many
years, made one sweater,
39 pairs of slippers, 28
scarves and 14 stocking

Meeting set
by council
The final B ' r i th

Women, Northern New
Jersey Council, will meet
Jan, 3, 1983, at 8 p.m. in
Oheb Shalom Synagogue,
170 Scotland Road, South
Orange,

Phyllis R. Hersh, chair-
man of the Cult Awareness
Program (CAP) for Nor-
thern New Jersey Council
B'nai B'rith Men, will be
guest speaker. She is in
charge of a Speaker's
Bureau on the subject of
cults.

The council has been
chosen as the pilot council
for the Cult Awareness
Program.

The public is invited to
attend.

Edith Ganz is president
of the Northern New
Jersey Council,

caps
It was announced that

that the project "is only a
small part of the social
service given by club
members, but it is an ac-
tivity that leaves us nil

with a great feeling of
satisfaction. Hopefully,
New Jersey will find a way
to continue to support Its
training school so that we
may kee^ up the good
work,"

*

&

II\E UNION
CENTER

•NATIONAI'
BANK I

688-9500

Arts Council
plans show

The New Jersey State
Council on the Arts
(NJSCA) has announced
"Art Lives in New
Jersey," a showcase of all
council programs, in-
cluding craft
demonstrations and
special arts exhibits, will
be held at the Port
Authority bus terminal in
New York City from Jan.
18, to 22,

More information is
available from the special
projects coordinator,
Carol O'Neill, at (609) 292-
6130,

Happy Holiday

In the true Christmas I
tradition, we'd like (
to wish all our good
fr

}

friends and patrons a I
warm, wonderful day! (

THE LIGHTING DEN
259 Morris Ave.

Springfield

::HE
1GHTII

DEN

Oak and
Grandfather Clocks

Two timely traditions, in three
ageless designs, from Howard Miller,

MXt,
lit-:"

. < • * •

Kensington Piedmontm Dresden

$699
Open daily, 9:30-8:30, Sat.'til 5,

Open Sunday Dec. 19,10 5

Kenilworth Jewelers. Inc.
484 Borimard • Kenilworth • 276-6513

*

ft

WILL BE OPEN
ON DEC. 24TH,

CHRISTMAS EVE
WITH FULL

BANKING SERVICES *
Until 2:30 P .M. *

Drive-in and Walk-up W i n - ?
dows wil l open at 8:00 A . M . ft
and all Lobbies wil l open a t j j
9:00 A . M . a t al l . . . k

UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK'S ix
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS £
IN UNION and SPRINGFIELD! j *

m v - v - '&• v - &•• •&•• •&•• »•• •&•• r

fi

Jacket 8B0
ISkirt^S

jhegt colored

(pongee silh
4-16
Sweater top S38
silk & rayon

Liz is great for cruise, fun, ploy,
• for work Moderately priced.

Reasons to buy your Uz's at Stan's.
1.: Friendly atmosphere uuhere service

i s

2. No sale ever final,
3, free gift turop saves you time

money.

Union Center 686-26001 UJe1BFj|jd 654-61711
Open nights til 9 thru Christmas

Moil and phone orders gladly Hlled



Obituaries
Weeks, 22, died

( Death

neralishei
Lindsay

I I S

School in
nxsetad a bachelors

frojn Sequcbanna
y wa* a member of the

swimming: teams of the WestfieW
YWCA and Sutquehanna University.
She also was a member of the choir of
the O9W***»2ity Presbyterian Church,

Surviving are her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hedjey Weeks, four sisters,
Kathleen, Kristy, Laurie and Leslie;
Tiaternal grandparents, Richard and

MadattW Wecfc*, and maternal grwid-
father. IMwinltailiM. ^

AQren Otfrteh, $5
SPRINGFIELD-Aaron Ostrich, 55

of Springfield died FYiday fn Beth
toMi Mcdicai Center. Newark Ser-
vices will be held at 11 a m : tomorrow
in the Suburban Chapel of Philip Apter
ft Son, 1600 Springfield Ave,,
Maplewood.

Bora in Newark, he lived in Union
before he moved to Springfield 20 years
ago, Mr. Ostrich was the founder of
Craftman Kitchens, a manufacturing
firm, Union, and served as president
for the last 19 years He was also the
founder in 1967 of the Budget Service
Agency of Union, a, credit data service,
and served as president.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
&

, A VERY HAPPY
NEW YEAR!

I This holiday season send
iyour greeting to those
/you love with a -

Christmas or New Yean

We will send one
anywhere in the U.S.
with your personal wishes'
ioyfuliy Gift Packaged
(with candy)

Only:

Mountainside
Public Notice

SOROUCH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a Special NmUn% ef
the Governing Body ef f M Borough
of MwntalnsMe will b* h*ld on
TvMdav, Draff lMr 78, 1M3 41 i 00
p m atfhsMunteiMI BuiMIng. IBS
Rt 72. AAouiM#ln*fifi, N j , Action ii
expected ta be takan in the matter
ofyeaf-end transfer*.

PUBLIC NOTICE » HEREBY
GIVEN that the organization
meeting of * • Ateyar and Council
of the Borough ef MountslrwWe will
M held en Tuesday, January 4, l t d
at «oo p.m. at the Msuntain*kM
Municipal Building. I jaj Rt. 22.
AAeunta!n»We,NJ.
KathtaenTolaM

RStW lltilntainslde leho,
Deeemoer B, iWJ

Surviving are his wife, Marilyn; two
daughters, the Misses Susan, and
Cathyj fog mother, Dora• and a stater,

Phyllis DeVos, 60
MOONTAINSIDE-Mrs. Fnyllto

DeVu, « of Mountainside, active In
vohjBtear organisations, died Friday in
Overlook Hospital, Summit. Services
were held Sunday in the Menorah
Cnaplfa at Millburn, 2950 Vain Hall Rd
Union.

Mrs, DeVos was past president of the
New Jersey Chapter of the American
Host Program, a hospitality organiza-
tion for visitors from overseas, and a
niember of the Jewish Family Service
of Elizabeth, where she helped in settl-
ing Russian immigrants.

She was a member of the National
Council of Jewish Women of Westfield
and the Book Cart of Overlook Hospital
and ran the hospital's in patient
library. Mrs. DeVos had been a
niember of the Mountainside Music
Association „

Surviving are her husband. Martin;
thre« sons, Lloyd, Eric and Kenneth; a
sister, Mrs Muriel Shapiro; a brother
Stanley Sprung, and one grandchild.

COUINS- On D K , I t , 1962. MlWr«d
(Oimmera) of iMlin, N.J., b*tov«xt w«« of
Otjorg* J. Colllm. davelwl moftwf of
Kkhord eettin* and D H M ioUoHo. ataMr of
Gwandoh/n. Purriy ood JoyM HwtchlnMn,
grondmefrwr of. P«t*r end Irien. Puiwral
MiviM wo. hsW en D K . 21, at Th* MC
CRACKEN FUNMAL HOME, 1900 Merrit
Av«., Union, lnt«rm*n« Clovw L«af
Atomartal Park, WeodbrMgw.

M I N N i i M M N - On OK, I*. HK. Harry j . af Irv
Inftan, kMowm h M M M EiiiaiMih A . CAM
StsiKMMkJSctalke^i lathtr of Harry J. Jrd ano
William A. HMningMn, tan •• Mrs, Oran ( H M
KnM> and lh« Ml* Ha#ry J. Haminncn Sf. brtttwr
M Mrl . K*tt»rln Partita, faffitf-tn-law « Carol Ann
• M Valeria HanninMtn, vtmtMmmr el L i u Am.
Kim Ann, Jamn MlehMli M M r f and David H«nn-
InflMn. RclafiyM. (ri««M and mtmtart M me irv-
iniHon pollc. Dep*rtm«fli. m« Mtuntalntld* Pvktem
Dapartmtnl, P B A Loc»i I f M irvlngton. M M
Fratarnal Ofdtr M PMIn Ledg* M and Ifw V.F.W
Csmpiown Po»I 1*41 aftanilcd ttw funtral from Tn«
FUNERAL HOME OF JAMBS P. CAFFREV 4 SON,
« • LfOni Ay#,, center e( Pan, Plata, irvlngton. on
Dec. M, *t Si, Paul the Apoilie Chorcn. wfwre m»
Funeral Man* was orMrcd. Interment G«t« of
Haavtn C«mtt»ry.

LAPOINT- On Me. U, I M j , Alle* (Glz»J, of union.
N.j., beloved wile of me l»te Jehn F. LaPMnt.

") Christmas services
planned at churches

OMirches in Springfield and Moun-
tainside will hold Christmas services
arid special events on the holiday
season.

A choral protrayal of the Christmas
stay, "Exceeding Gr«t Joy," will be
presented by the Evangel Choir on
Christmas Eve in Evangel Baptist
Church, 242 Shunpike Road, Spr-
ingfield, at 7 o'clock.

Composed by Otta Skillings, "Ex.
ceeding Great Joy" emphasizes the
Biblical account of the Christinas story.
The Evangel Choir is directed by
Patricia Morales with Celinda Young of
MiUbum as soprano soloist; Laura
Brewer of Union, alto soloist; Gordon
Heath of Millburn, tenor soloist, and
Thomas Mariano of Cranford, bass
soloist, The public is invited to the
candlelight worship service. Additional
information can be obtained by calling
the church office at 379-43S1.

SL James Roman Catholic Jhurcfa,

CRANE1—George G., of Mountain-
side; on Dec, 16,

DeVOS—Phyllis, of Mountainside- on
Dec. 17.

HENNINGSEN-Harry, of Irv-
ington, on Dec. 16.

KORIS-Etta, of Sunrise, Fla,,
formerly of Springfield; on Dec, 14,

OSTRICH—Aaron, of Springfield; on
Dec. 17.

RITZ—Rubin, of Springfield; on Dec.
19.

Parrtilo and BsMte Wltcnrak. Funeral Mrviet w«i
held on Dec. It. at the WC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1S» Morrit Ave., Union, N.J, entombment
Grace!*.*] Memorial Park.

MAHOMV On Saturday. B K . I t , I W , JamM J.. al Untan.
N.J., untvad by M m i e t w n . Tin funMal was can-
dwMd (rafn TK. MC OtACKIN FtMtRAt. MOMt ISM Mo.
ri* An.. Union. NJ an D K , 21. Th* tunmr& Mau sf $1.

l • Church. Unien.

Springfield, will hold its Christmas Eve
services at 5:30 p.m. and at midnight.
Christmas carols will begin at 11:30
p.m. There will be a Solemn Blessing of
the Crib at 11:50 p.m. A Concelebrated
Mass will be held at midnight with four

priests at the altar. They are the Rev,
Raymond p. Waidroo, pastor of the
church; Msgr, Francis X, Coyle,
retired pastor of the church; the Rev,
John Golding and the Rev. Paul Koch.

Christmas Day Masses will be held at
7,8:15,9:30 and 10:45a.m., and at noon.
It was announced that there will be no
5:30 p.m. Mass.

The Springfield Emanuel Church will
hold its Christmas Eve program at 10
o'clock with a Christmas Eve
Fellowship, "Lighting Our Way To
Christmas." A Christmas Eve service
will be held at 11 o'clock.

A Christmas Eve candle-lighting
community service will be held at 11:15
o'clock in the First Presbyterian Chur-
ch, Springfield, with the choir presen-
ting "A Special Christmas Cantata."

There will be an informal family wor-
ship service on Sunday at 10:15 a.m.

—The—^emnwmty— -Presbyterian
Church in Mountainside will hold
Christinas Eve candlelighting services
at 5 and 11 o'clock,

On Sunday, a family worship service
with Holy Communion will be held at
10:30a m

$12so
PartyjJrie

;We sincerely wish alf
of our patrons a won-
derful holiday! May
rt be fitted with

friends, family, love
and joy. Many thanks

for making us a success
inl9S2..,«nhingyou

the best in 1913,

484 Springfield Ave. Summit, N,J,
We deliver 273-8236 16S

SBARRO- On Bee. U, l f iJ, Jam« o., oi Unlen, N.J.,
betovta husband o. Margaret (Pafehi, devetad
famer « Joseph Soarro and Marilyn McClusky,
bretner « Peter Sbarro, also §urviv#d oy nine orana
children and Innee areat^candehildren, The funeral
" « eonduefed from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Msrrit Ave., Union, on pec. ) | . The
Funer*! Mass at St. j i n m Church, Sefingfieiii, in
terment Sf. 6©rtrgde Cem»t»ry, CanfriBUtiens may
b« made to me Untan Cailmen's Association,

SMALL- On D«e. IS, 1982, jama*, erf Union, "
NJ.. bsiovad husband erf Nora (Boucrwr)
and the lots Amelia Small. d*yot*ci father
of William Tulloch and Jeitico Hal lam Th«
furwral was eonductad from The MC
CRACKiN FUNEKAl HO«H, 1500 Morri*
Ave, Union, on Dec, 18. The Requiem at
Trinity Cathedral, Newark, Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park, Union, Contribu-
tion* may be made to the Trinity fpiscepal
Chgreh, Irvington, or Trinity Catherdrai,
Newark, would b« appreciated.

Til i'ulilii ily
< hiili nu'ii:

Would you like Home help
in prrpiirinji ncwsiiiiix1!'
roMiHOH' Write in this
I H U S | K I | M I iiitcl ,isk liir liui'

"Ti|««(iii SiilaHiittiiiM News

WAHDt- On Dec, 1J, 1 ^ , Isabella B. (Barbour), ef
Rewile Park, N.J., beloved wife m Robert Wands
ST., devoted mother of Robert Wands Jr.. alster of
Or*e« Sehmaeliit. Barbara King and B«tty Bar
hour, also survived by tnree erandehiidran, Cntma-
tlon private There Was a memorial lervlce Q*e. 17
• t Blmera Prnby^rlan Churen, Elizabeth, con
frtbutlera may be made n tfieBifrtera_Frej4yler!

^KreirM«gIi^v»rw7^iibftTrA«

Jaeger
Lumber
Building Mflterirtl Centers

by MC CRACK1N FUNERAL HOME. 1*00
Morris Ave.

WTiOCKI- On Dec, If, Wataen S., <* Irvingten, N J ,
bekrvod hwMnd of Viola (na« Raul,, devoted fatner.
ef Janet w. Aztara ana Anna C. Katya, d«ar brofher
ef WaNar and ttw (•It Anna. Theodore ana Raymond
Wytockl and Mving or»ndf«m»r ef Pattl and An
ffiony Aoara, and John and Miciwii* Katye.
Ralaflvts and frMnds mrm kindiy fnviMd to attend the
funeral from The LASKOWSKI FUNERAL HOMB,
140J Clinton Av*., Irvlngion. Wadnesdey, O c . M, at
• a.m. Funwal M m m SacnM Haart ef Jnus Cnvr
eh, Irvlnoton, at 9 a.m. Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park, untan, N.J

CHIMNEY
CLEANING
SPECIAL

$35
r i|i,i i m tmmf, •—, tmt

Brooksidi
Construction Co.

740-0724

Burn wood or coal
this winter with a

Yukon Combination
Fuel Furnace

Yukon sffar* the &Mt ef both world*: th» #eor»my of uslr>g wood
or eeai fe heat ysur home and tha eenvenlenea ef ail w M I heat
whtn you want It. | f i |uit liNe-rwe furnanMt In one.

YwNen wrlngi maximum efflEWney frem weed «mi coal
Shrlnki healing bllli to pennit* a day while ks^lng ysor wtnl*
houM warm and ewnfortabla. Mmi important,« Yukon I i bulit to
laiMsiiit tt^tjpyoubfln^ptnaent far many wlnttri teeem».

tbi fmot ST ^
m a f MB - d

ttb •Mtf/t«l fift^Bd

UfemM* lK..0taM

lULTi-PUELlYSTIMS
UNION, NJ 851-0319

Christmas Gift Ideas
FOIlOW SMOKIY'S

7 V*" Circular Saw
Regular Price , „ . 4 5 . 9 9

Lg—UfflRetoate

YourRnalCo»t .
1 5HP Swtyawlmap

plekwMMd Bavaland
#4$1

Blmck * Decker
m

Circular Saw
THt DRIVING GLOVE WITH AMAZING

7VA" Circular Saw
ftogutar Price 67.99
Sal«Prt<» . . . , , . . . . . 58.99
Le&s M,g Rebate ,, 10.00

Your Final CMt ., . . .
2 HP BMMtrir«wnsliuc«en Metal uppe,
and tow, cuade giants SimdyuwK
wapaioiirfl shoe M̂  added »opat Bevel
anl4epa) n * M M « qucMv. earty mads by
one hand mowemem #451

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE
A Decker

3,8" Vmrlmblm Sp*+d
Reversing Drill

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
SELCCTtOttSOf

Variable Speod
iffff Sair
Regular Price . , . . . , . , . .37 .99

............ .32.99
Less Mtg Rebate 5.00

YourFtnalCost
1 3 S h k r ^ n i i o i f p i K * s y u
ehooss me spoe-j 10 M me ffbdnd iiBleiai

OPEN MOM. * FRI. TIL t

Black * Decker
Dumibumimr _
Cordless Vacuum

Dial 688-7057
1730 STUYVESAMT AVC. UNION

Not vs'a vacuuir cieanc •> s a cwoieii
V

erxjugn 10 i M siyMi«« atouro me
douse f4o r«ec <o—tRite waft t»g ̂ pt.grit t>-

|

FOR AUfRaY, ASTHMA AND
Rf^PIRATORY AILMENTS

RMt CLEANER AIR

Finishing Sander
Regular Price ... ..,....44,»9

38.99
8.QQ

YourFtnaiCoel : Z I ^

MNki0Mftir

•U» on* glov that'* perfect for driving,
•hopping, riding, cycling... everything!

fully flexible!

DRUGS&
SURGICAL4

221-im
Jersey 07083,



Bulldogs to meet Bears
in tourney's first round

By RON BRANDSDORFER
Dayton Regional's Bulldogs have

a dream.
"This is the last regional holiday

tournament," said Bulldog boss Ray
Yanchus, "and we'd like a chance to
win this thing.

Indeed, this is the fourth and final
installment of the Union County
Regional High School Holiday Tour-
nament and, yes, the Bulldogs do
have a good chance of winning the
whole thing.

If, that is, they can get past
Breariey's Bears in the opening
round.

That game will be played on Mon-
day at 6:30 p;m, in Clark, and it will
be followed by an interesting mat-
chup between Governor Livingston
and host Johnson Regional.

Same matchup set
In girls' tourney

Brearley and Dayton will square
off on Tuesday evening in the open-
ing round of the girls' holiday hoop
tourney, while Johnson Regional
and Governor Livingston will battle
in the nightcap.

The tourney will spotlight some of
the area's top players, with Dayton's
Linda Hockstein, Breariey's Allyson
Glembocki, Johnson's Chris Cwieka
and Governor Livingston's Kelly
Latimer.

Dayton and Brearley were losers
in their season openers. The Lady
Bulldogs were stopped, 45-26, by
powerful Ridge, while Brearley suf-
fered a 58-32 loss against Bound
Brook,

The finals are set for Wednesday
at 8 p.m.. preceded by the consola-
tion clash.

And Yanchus knows all he needs to
know about Breariey's Bears. After
all, the two teams met during the
pre season and the Bulldogs had a
pretty easy time.

But Yanchus is expecting a tough
battle in the tourney opener.

"It's tournament time," he ex-
plained. "Everybody will be up for
the game."

The Bulldogs will be definitely be
up for the action after dropping
Ridge, 42-39, in the season opener.
The Bears will be ready, too,
because they were stopped by Bound
Brook, 76-61, on opening day.

And there's another bit of incen-
tive for both teams. Brearley beat
Dayton last year in the tournament.

"We let one get away from us last
year," Yanchus said. "We don'f
want to make the same mistake this
time."

The Bulldogs will probably show
the Bears plenty of man-to-man
defense. Not only is that Yanchus'
favorite system, but the Bulldogs'
dee-fense was oh so tough against
Ridge on Friday.

So tough, in fact, Ohat Ridge
managed just one bucRet in the
fourth quarter.

As for the Bulldogs, Kyle Hudglns
had a super day with 12 points and 11
rebounds, while Ron Fusco and Jim
Price added 14 points apiece.

The Bears, meanwhile, got a solid
effort from hot-shooting Rob
DeMayo, who flipped in 24 points.
John Barr and Matt Vitale combined
for 25 more for Coach Bob Parin's
club.

Winter sports action
planned at college

For the
Union

sports addict, feature seven former all-
y g

Cranford is the place to be
on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Dec. 28 and 29.

The college's Winter
Sports Festival will pro-
vide non-stop action from
iO a.m—orr -TtresdHy^ to
Wednesday evening,
featuring 10 events in
men's and women's
basketball and wrestling.
The two-day, multi-sport
extravaganza will feature
teams from nine colleges
located In four different
states.

The UCC men's basket-
ball team will open its
season against Rockland
Community College of
New York on Tuesday at 2
p.m. Second-year Coach
Ed Guerin, who led the
Owls to a 16-9 record last
season, will field a strong
lineup, led by sophomore
forward Mike Clark and
soph guard Mike Gardner
of Union. The Owls will

as well as three transfer
students.

The other matchup in
the men's tourney is
Bergen Community Col-
lege-^aga ins^New^ York
Community College.
Bergen, a well-balanced
squad, is led by soph
guards Gary Williams and
Chris DaCosta. That game
will begin at noon on Tues-
day.

In the women's basket-
ball tourney, the UCC
Lady Owls, with a 5-3
season record, will take On
Mercer Counfy College at
4 p.m. Tuesday. Coach
Fred Perry's squad will be
paced by soph guard
Terry Juliano of Clark and
freshman forward Pam
Baublis of Cranford. The
Lady Owls will bring a
three-game winning
streak into the tourna-
ment.

| CJUjutQn HIU BaptUt ChuAck
W 2815 Morris Awnue, Union, MiwJirsijf |
§ Rev. William A. Mierop, Pastor g
I Otc. 24 - 7:00 p.m. ChhAAttrm Eve. SeAv-tceJ

I Dee, 2 | - 9:45 a,m, SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR I
§ ALL AGES. I
H 11-00 a.m, WORSHIP SERVICE. |
| 6:00 p.m. Cantata • "Night of Miracles" |

I DM, 31- 6-9 p.m. I
B NIWYfAR'S EVE SERVICE: |
H Covered-dish supper and film; |
H "The Livinq World" — new Billy Graham film, «
| Nursery care provided. |
i • • - SvCTjroni Wilcome - §
f "For we preach not ourselves H
5 but Christ Jesus the Lord." I

EXCEEDING

CHRISTMAS EVE,
7:00 P.M.

CANDLE LIGHT SERVICE PRESENTING
"THE CHRISTMAS STORY"

IN MUSIC
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Combined Choirs and Solwb

EVANGEL
BAPTIST
CHURCH

379-43S1
07001

Wuc.iosday, December 22, 1912 — 9

Kuperstein wins mat tournament crown
ByBOBBRUCKNER
Dayton's wrestling team

opened Its 1982-83 season
last week with a sixth
place finish in the Gover-
nor Livingston tourna- Once he locks it up, it's all
ment in Berkeley Heights, over."

Starring individually for Elsewhere, senior Rob
the Bulldogs was Matt Sokohl lost to Adam Weiss
Kuperstein, who won the of Millburn, 7-8, in the 112-
IBŜ pound championship pound quarterfinals, but
by pinning Millburn's bounced back to beat
John Duffy in 2:47. Richard Hingle of

The victory enabled Westfield, 7-4, and Sean
Kuperstein, who won at Kelly of Scotch Plains in a
this weight two years ago
and finished second to
Union's Albert Smith last
year, to regain the crown.

After getting a first
round bye, Kuperstein
reached the semifinals by
pinning Union's Gerry

ability. Plains in 5:32 before losing
"Matt is very good to the eventual champion,

defensively on his back," Joe Bury of Governor Liv
he said, "On top, he is very
tenacious with his cradles.

ingston,
round.

in the
Heckel

second
pinned

Huntordon Central's J<x-
Maddleona in 4:09 to gain
third,. .

Tony AppiceJIa < 138)
placed fourth, while Dave

MCJ<I (i45i g r a b b e d
Kevin Duffy (155)

and Jack Vogel < 187) each
earned sixth place in their
respective classes.

Dayton will take on
Clark's Johnson Regional
before entering the Union
County Tournament in
Elizabeth next week.

Fluet in 2:35. He then took
control in the finals and
dominated Duffy before
throwing him/on his back,

'"Matt was very
business-like," said Coach
Rick lacono. "He ex-
pected to win. So did
everybody else. And he
did."

He also commented on
Kuperstein's outstanding

2:23 pin to earn fifth place
honors.

"I am not satisfied,"
Sokohl said afterwards. "I
feel I have to work for a
pin a lot faster."

At 119, Vince Castellani
finished sixth, losing a
first round bout to Dave
Chapman of Union before
winning his next two mat-
ches.

Dave Edelereek, wrestl-
ing at 126, finished seventh
by virtue of a 13-7 win over
Millburn's Mike Glenn.

The Bulldogs' 132-
pounder, Alfie Heckel,
took third place. He pinn-
ed Dave Cook of Scotch

Skating lessons set
at Warinanco rink
Ice skating lessons for

every age and experience
level are set to begin in
early January at the
Warinanco Skating Center
at Roselle's Warinanco
Park,

women, Jan. 4; tots, youth
(6-15 and 7-15) and beginn-
ing women, Jan. 5; youth
7-15 and adults 16 and
over, Jan. 6, and youth 7-15
and advanced, Jan, 8*

Applicat ions are

cv.o

*u-5,\*d\ New Selection of imported Designer Shoes
rt^S^* . Red Dot Sale on All Imported Shoes

(extra ?0% off discounted price)

Lessons begin as available at the rink or at
follows: intermediate the Parks Department.

xtttw Ones fins
529 Mi l l bu rn Ave.{ (Across from Saks>

Mon.-Sat., 10-5:30 S h o r t H i l l s ' ^ J < 4 6 7 - 4 0 2 0 Mon. & Thurs. til 9

Interest-earniig checking
was neverthis good...

Guaranteed through
January 13,1983*

Berkeley Federal Savings' new Money Fund Checking
account takes checking one step further, and more,
Why? Because It offers unlimited and immediate ac-
cess to your funds, pays high money market rates, Is
backed by Insured safety, and even offers you a free
Visa card! Just look at all the advantages:

• Low minimum deposit of only $2,500.

• Guaranteed money market earnings.
After January 13, the rate you receive
will be equal to the prevailing 91-Day
T-BHi rate, plus a V% of 1 % bonus!

• Unlimited check-writing and withdrawals,
any time, with no per-check charge,

• Full F.S.L.I.C. insurance to $100,000,

• Free Visa card (subject to credit qualification).

Money Fund Checking lets you get every benefit of
money market performance without searching for the
right broker, and without any fees or commissions. In
fact, the rate you earn will change weekly to reflect cur-
rent money market trends. And If your account should
fall below the $2,500 minimum during, your monthly
statement cycle, you'll still continue,to earn interest, at
a fixed rate of 5 V* % for that month. A $5 service charge
will apply if your balance falls below $1,000.

Money Fund Checking, It's the complete personal
money management package of today. . . available
now at Berkeley Federal Savings!

Where the smart money GROWS

Berkeley
Federal Savings and Loan v

Thursday 1:00

WORT HU.L& BBS Mlljburn Ava. • 467.2730
Houf|p Mondav thru Friday, 8:45 to 3:30

s d f X i W f f ' A % , t 0 8:00. Safurday, 9:30 to 1:
UNION: 324 Chts tnu! St. • M7-7030 .

Hours; Monday thru Friday, 8:45 to4:30
day Eves, 8:00 to 8:00, Saturday 9:30 to 100

B i ° i t h a L , B r a ^ h 8 8 : , E a s t nBf f iye r - W v | n 0 8 t o n . Newark, Monroe Towns
Plalnstoro, VlncBntown, v ^ t l n p , Manchtstar/LakBhurst, Laksw*

Supermarket branchas a f Pathmark In Gillette and Qai
Memt)*- F.9.LI.C. • Equal Opportunity Lender

trick

800-672-1934
Call Toll-Free for up-to-the-minute high
rates and "Smart Money" services from
theTJerkeley Money fret!

~U
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As your grandparents provided for
them, so your parents in turn provided
for you. They gave you love, kindness,
guidance, a sense of responsibility;
they looked after you, worried about
you, listened to your dreams; they
clothed you, fed you, educated you.

They gave you security, a future,
And so, as time slipped by, the love

for your parents became the love of a
parent, And now It's your turn to provide
for your children, the next generation,

Investors SavinosU^ here for you,
We're ready to help you give your fam-
ily the full measure of financial security
it needs and deserves. The strength of
investors, combined with the strength
of your caring, will build a secure future
for your loved ones.

And as your family grows and moves
on to meet its responsibilities, it will
thank you,.-, for giving it the best.

INVESTORS
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

-G7
HOME OFFICE: 849 MiBbum Avenue, Miliburn
EAST ORANGE: 87 Prospect Street
FREEHOLD: Hj*way 9 and Adelphia Road
HILLSIDE: 11 SB Liberty Avenue .
IRVINQTON: 34 Union Avtinue

1331 Springfield Avenue
———-1065"St*jywsentrAveoue

NAVESINK: Highway 36 and Valley Drive
PUINFliLD: 400 Park Avenue
SHORT HILLS: The MaH [Upper Level]
SPRINGRiLD: 173 Mountain Avinue
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS: HWtway 71

and Warren Avenue
UNION: 977-97S Stuyvasant Avenue

P.S-t.l C o.

F^* v * ^ ^ •$**
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Suburbanaire
"Serving Union County"

December 22,1W2 Appearing in the Union Leader, Linden Leader, Springfield Leader, Mountainside f cho, The Spectator, Kenilworth Leader.

MERRY CHRIS TMAS
A!

From all the folks

at Suburban Publishing
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UCC adds to nurse courses
Union Corttty OoUag»

will expand its part-time
practical nursing evening
program in 1983 by offer
jing classes twice a year,
accord ing to Mrs ,
Catherine Helmick of
Rabway, coordinator of

The College will offer
(part-time practical nurs-
ing evening classes in
January, beginning in
J1M3, as well as in
September, as had been
done previously.
. The evening courses are
'in addition toftiH-tlrne day

classes which are also of-
fered twice a year

Union County College's
practical nursing program
leads to a diploma and
prepares graduates for the
licensing examination of
the State of New Jersey.
4*art- t lme evening
students can complete the
program in two years,
while full-time students
are enrolled In a one-year
program.

Hie addition of the se-
cond cycle of part-time
evening classes in
January will, according to

GIR SUGGESTIONS!
• TMLDRED CURTAINS
PANELS
AHUM* Hi Hack!
• KITCHEN CURTAINS

ntnoft*. bartsW*, IS

Twin, Ml! and BMlin t lu ,
Htmdrwb In ttadi ta «MBM

•SHOWER CURTAINS
40 StylM, all eetori and

lira. Bell""*, "give in-
dividuals interested in the
program a more flexible
schedule to meet their in-
dividual needs," Mrs,
Helmick pointed out that
many practical nursing
students are women or
men with jobs or families,
who are interested in a
career change.

"Now those individuals
won't have to wait a full
year before coming into
Use program. By expan-
ding the part-time evening
program, we're trying to
meet the needs of the com-
munity," she said.

Those who complete
Union County College's
practical nursing program
and who are licensed by
the state go on to work in
hospitals, extended health
care centers, industry,
school systems or physi-
cians1 offices, Mrs.
Helmick said.

"The role of a practical
nurse is dual: he or she

fessional nurses, accor-
ding to the program coor-
dinator.
' It is possible for a prac-

tical nurse to become a
registered nurse, or to
earn a baccalaureate
degree within Union Coun-
ty, because of the Col-
lege's Cooperative p Pro-
gram in Professional Nur-
sing conducted jointly
with JMuhlenberg Hospital
in Plainfleld and Elizabeth
General Medical Center in
Elizabeth, and Kean Col-
lege's baccalaureate nurs-
ing program, tha t
prepares people for those
levels of nursing, Mrs.
Helmick said.

Practical nursing is
often the first choice of
many who want to become
registered nurses, but
because ,of economic
reasons elect to go through
the one-year PN program,
and then work for a period
of time in order to pay for
further education,

can be an independent
practitioner for subacute
care and chronic care, or
may work in an assisting
capacity for a complex
nursing condition."

Those who attend the

Helmick said.
. Anyone interested in

further information about
the program should call
Mrs. Helmick at 88M10Q,
extension 620;-or the Ad-

Hnt T ing, 223^.

For Chnrtrn* Cham Fmi Ow-
! Jirge Selection Of Diamond

Kiixajienieni Rings and WvddipK Bands
Watches-Fine jewelry

Waterford ("rystal-I.enox C"hin;i
I iadro & Hummel Figurines

JOHN DeGEORGE
—JEWELERS

'nwn

Curtain Sin

ion •686 5015

HANDBAGS $ O 8 8
Latest Styles 9**
GLOVES *18 8» $ O 8 8

Reg.*4.00to16.00 I Mm

itf.t§*i

part-time evening classes 8580 or 272-8581.
at Union County College
follow a schedule that runs f. —-——^
fcur days a week, four
hrurs a night. Clinical in-
struction at area hospitals
or other health facilities is
rttandatory.

Pull-time students in Uie
program follow a normal
five day a week schedule,
with clinical experience
also included.

All graduates of the
practical nursing program
have been placed in jobs,
reports Mrs, Helmick.
And approximately 40 per-
cent of the program's
graduates since 1970 who
"move up the career lad-

687-3707

SMITH-CORONA
TYPEWRITER

cessful in becoming pro-

BEWISE

BUY-WISE

UMMffllR
M

MOSTLY LIKELY,

WHOUSAlf
_ JOIHEJUBUC
AUTO PARTS

We Carry all the
hard to get items

Save two ways: • low holiday prices • manufacturer's rebates

electronic with one-step
eorrmim

Lifts errors off the piper with one touch of one key,.
Pre-programmed letterform or electronic margins., and
Memory ipeed cuihion prevent! voids and overstrike

List Price: $595.00
Sale Price: 479.95

SCM Rebate: 30.M
Your Final Cost: $449.95

CORONAMATIC* 1500
cartridge correcting portable
• Lifts errors off the piper with Lift-Rite cartridge.
• Office-styled keyboard. Superior print quality,
• Quick-change ribbons: office quality

carbon film, nylon and colors.

List Price: $439,00
Sale Price: 329.95

SCM Rebate: 25,00
Your Net Cost: S304.9S

CORONAMATIC* 2200
with cartridge corrector,

,* Lifl-ftttc cartridge <»k«-«)frorit»ffthf paper,
• Wide carriage and 88-character keyboard,
• Many auiomatic features.

Last Price: $399.00
&le Price: 309.96

SCM Rebate: 20,00
Your Net Cost: $289.95

REBATE

ENTERPRISE CT With KEYBOARD CORRECTION, SPECIAL »209,95

Effective October 20, 1982 through December 31, 1982.

SUBURBAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1053 StufMiMUw^ Union • 637 5200

Mon.-Fri. 8 AM to 9 PM S i t 9-5 • Vta I Mater tod



Consumer Director
is wary of accidents
"Each year thousands

of Americans suffer
needless injuries, loss of
life, and destruction of
property due to accidents
associated with the
holidays," said Ellen
Bloom, Director of the
Union County Division of
Consumer Affairs, within
the Department of Human
Resources.

"The holiday season is
the time to focus on family
and loved ones, yet, we
tend to loose sight of
another very important
aspect of the holidays—the
need to insure that our
family events will be safe,
especially those with the
children."

Follow the rules given
by the U.S. Product Safety
Commission to be sure you
or your children will not be
one of the 3500 individuals
treated in hospital
emergency rooms for holi-
day injuries. They are the
following:

TREES: A natural tree
must hayfi moisture con-

tion on the cord of the elec- •
trie lights on the tree is cut
and then touches metal.
The whole tree will
become electrically
charged and anyone
touching the tree could
receive a severe shock.
The only way to illuminate
a metal tree safely is to
use colored floodlights
placed in different areas
of the room where the
children can't touch them.

LIGHTING: Purchase
lights with the U.L. Label
of U n d e r w r i t e r ' s
Laboraties Check your
tree lights and outdoor
lights each year before
you use them. Look for
frayed wires, loose con-

nections, broken or crack-
ed sockets, and spots
where the bare wire is ex-
posed.. Any set that is
damaged would be thrown
out or replaced.

All lights should be.
secured to the tree. No
light bulbs should come in-
to direel contact with the
needles or branches. Don't
overload extension cords,
or put more than three
sets of lights on an exten-
sion cord.

Any outdoor lights
should be waterproof and
designed for outdoor use.
Don't try to use indoor
lights for outdoor use.
Remove outdoor lighting

JOE & HIS STAFF AT

TOWNLEY
SUPER

MARKET
* Wish All Their

Friends & Customers A Very
MERRY CHRISTMAS
& HAPPY NEW YEAR

tent so that it will be less
likely to dry out and
become a fire hazard.
Fresh needles bent
between the fingers won't
break. Tap the tree lightly
on the ground, If many
needles fall off, the tree is
too dry,

When the tree is brought
home, keep its base in
water until the cut line is
covered, refilling every
day if necessary. Place in
a sturdy holder with a
wide base. Fasten to the
wall or ceiling with thin
wires from at least two
points. Dispose of the tree
when the needle* begin to
fall in large quantities,

Metal trees can cause
serious shock if the insuia-

I CHRISTMAS.,,
1 Still Time To
1 Giver Her A,.,

Wfl FttEE WHOLE

FRITO LAY | FILET
POTATO CHIPS; MIGNONS
BUY 1 GET 1 g

FREE! $ 1 2 9 i
.-ML-tw— I lag I

GOURMET CHEESE CORNER
On Saturdays Only

FEATURING.,,
PORTED CHEESES

Avaragi

m

Omnn

ft

r
\

It's no surprise that Lady Seiko
classics h im the look of fine jewelry.
And Seiko Quartz accuracy and
selection is legendary. Gut the price
will be a delightful surprise, Seiko
Quartz.

Cut To Order

• IMPORTED CRACKERS
• GOURMET CHEESE SPREADS
All Cheese and Cheese Spreads

W. KODAK..,Thi Place To Buy Seiko

MASTER CARD • VISA • AMERICAN EXPRESS

Now on Display! Our Beautiful Selection of Gourmet

CHEESE GIFT BOXES
Cheese Platters Also Available

Prices good
thru 12/31

MiQDLtSti MAu
LfOGErtQQP M6L
•"OPBii CO MAI

. - - -

j e w e l e r s
"CORNER MQBPiS i STUYVISfcNI

UNION N I

MOND VPRSiSALS

FROM QUR DELI
CUT FRESH TOORDER!

Hormel

GENOA 1 6 0
SALAMI I v2ib.

Thumann's

IMP. HAM
$160

lb.

VIDEO STUDIO
SALADS Land 0' Lakes White or Yellow T

13 N. 20th STREET, KENILWORTH, N.J.
276-8270

" H o m e Of The O N E Day Movie Renta l ' '
Hquii; 11 *.m.8 p.m., Hon. thru Fri, Sat. I0.l,m, • 6:30 p.m.

Christmas Gift Certificates Available
Latest VHS Video Movies

Rentals start at 1 par day for Club Members

S FREE MOVIE* rentals with each Club Membership

R e g r * 5 O ^ N o w $ 35 W with this Hi
Discounts on ATARI, COLECOVISION, & INTELLIVISION

games & cartridges starting at ™
• Turbo • Lady Bug • Gorf • Smurf
• Za«on • CarnWal •Frogger • E.T.
• Mouse Trap •Pit fal l , • Spider-Man •Donkey Kong

• Red Sports Baseball • Real Sports Volleyball • Wizard of Wor
• Raiders of the Lost Ark • And many others

• Cole Slaw
• Potato
• Macaroni

AMER.
CHEESE

FARM FRESH PRODUCE
Idaho

POTATOES
Red Delicious

APPLES

49*
Snow White

MUSHROOMS

phi. ¥¥

rarm rresn
Extra
Urge
EGGS ' ** *«•79

•RCCOLA
• DIET RITE
• 7-UP
•DIET7-UP.
• 2 Ltr. bottle

SAVE ON SODA!

99
We Rr(,Nf»N Tin. Riqh

Ard.pt

TOWNLEY SUPERMARKET
1422 MORRIS AVE., UNION *

688-9709
Not Ro'.pon-.iblc For; Typoqrtiph
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Variety"of programs
offered at Trailside

r*tc*pir«H of the Alph* SHjm* Umda's Themis J,
Uvan Mtmof M Scholarship* are K M R College Mudenta (left to right) Miriam
Rose* of Union and JosepH L. Atorphy of Summit. THey «re •tandinfl above with
Uifian Roesch, treasurer ef the part time students hsnw McMy; Or. Henry
K«pk>«*i •* IM««. a iMMber of Nw P»vcho*o«y dtp.rtm.nt at KMit, who was
•warded ttw distinguished teaching award, and Lynn Cohen, society president.

Medical center adds
to geriatric activities

WHaabeth General M c ^
has expanded its service to the elderly
to include a geriatrics activities pro-
gram for S^wnish speaking residents of
h

The new Spanish program joins a
recently established program for the
elderly in English. Both programs offer
the elderly a full day of activities in-
cluding movement, occupational and
art therapies, nutrition and medication
counseling, group discussions, problem
solving and a hot ranch.

The purpose of the programs, which
meet once a week at Elizabeth General,
is to provide a secure setting for elderly
clients in which thgi r optimum level of
functioning can be encouraged and
maintained.

Both the English and Spanish pro-
grams are staffed by a registered

cupatMBU ana art merapists, ana an"
accredited social worker. Movement
tiwrmpy involves a warm-up carefully

designed to improve circulation,
respiration, and posture and is tollowW"
by dance to provide a vehicle of
creative expression.

Art therapy allows for the expression
of inner thoughts and feelings, while oc-
cupational therapy provides an oppor-
tunity to increase organizational and
manual skills. Nutrition and medica-
tion information and an opportunity to
ask health related questions are provid-
ed during lunch. The program closes
with an hour of discussion in which the
rngin timnwt js support and guidance in
coping with stresses of aging.

The new programs highlight a grow-
ing resolve on the part of Elizabeth
General Medical Center to be Mgeri-
active" by promoting health, activity,
and socialization among the elderly
community. .

For more information on the
geriatric day program in English or

A wide variety of pro-
grams will spice up winter
weekends at the Trailside
Nature and Science
Center, Coles Ave. and
New Providence Rd.<
Mountainside, a Union
County Department of
Parks and Recreation
facility.

In addition to these pro-
grams, the Folk Music
Society of Northern New
Jersey presents a concert
the first Saturday^! each
month at the Trailside
Visitor's Center at 8 p.m.
Due to the holiday,
however, January's show,
featuring Larry Johnson
playing "traditional
finger-pickin' blues," has
been scheduled for Sat.,
Jan. 8. Admission is $5,

Trallside's weekend
schedule for January it as
follows:

Jan. 2,2&3;30 p.m. "For
The Love of Benjl" - Film,
$.50,

Jan. 9, 2 P.M. Slide
Sharing Sunday. Bring,
show and narrate your
best shots of the Watchung
Reservation. Free.

join our staff for a snow
tour. If there is no snow,
cross country ski films
will be shown, FREE.

Jan. 30, 2 p.m. Winter
Search Party. Hike to seek
out evidence,of life in the
midst of winter's deep
freeze. FREE,

Visitors to Trailside can
make a stop at the
Museum, featur ing
authentic displays of
native New Jersey
creatures in their natural
habitat, live snakes and a
Children's Discovery

Room. An all-natural gift
shop is also located at
Trailside for the hard-to
please nature lover.

Also on the site is the
Trailside Planetarium, of-
fering programs of in
terest and informative to
all ages, Shows are held on
Saturdays and Sundays at
2 and 3:30 p.m.

For further information™
on the many' naturfc-
oriented programs of the
Trailside Nature and
Science Center, call their
office at 232-5830.

Lashman, program coordinators, at
558-8126 or 289-8600, ext. 2037.

Jaii. 16,
Making Workshop, Try
your skill at creating
original cards using
materials like vegetables
and sfyrefoam. All ages.
$1.00

Jan, 23, 2 p.m. Wat-
chuflg Ski Touring,
Weather permitting. Br-
ing your equipment and

Charge
for Pictures

There is a charge of 55 for
wedding and engagement
pictures. There is no
charge for th« announce
ment, whether with or
without a picture. Persons
submitting wedding or
engagement pictures
should enclose the $5 pay
menf.

Si sits tkt N r ~ ^

We've Got Em AIL.

• Lumber
Caradco Windows

• Custom Millwork
• Wasco Skylights
• Atrium Doors
• Cedar &

Redwood Sidings

• Pre-hung Doors
• Stanley Tools

Glidden Paints
• Ply-Gem Paneling

7304:00 Weekday*
O

KEROSENE
CLEAR WATER WHITE

DELIVERED
TO YOUR HOME

50 Gal. Minimum Delivered
Pure K-l Kerosene
55 GaLStorage drums
stands, and valves for sale

• Current Price 1.50/Gal.

POWER-OL FUEL CO.
5O7 513CHAMCELLORAVL.IRVIHGTOH

373-6^65

I
LIGHT UP YOUR

CHRISTMAS WITH A
CUUBRI LIGHTER

Impeccably crafted. Meticulously
engineered. Collbrl offers more
than 100 beautiful ways to light up
the holidays. There's a shape, size,
color and design to fit every taste.
In solid state battery, flintless
Electro-Quartz and classic flint Ig-
nition systems. From $15

=4*.**=^^ *=•=*; s^.V**^



HAVE A HOME LIQUORS HAPPY HOLIDAY

HOME LIQUORS for the
Perfect Last Minute Gift
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All Beers 12 Oz (except where noted) Cases of 24 .Prices Include All Taxes (except soda). We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
ALWAYS A SALE EVERYDAY IN EVERY STORE. PRICES QOOD THRU TUESDAY DEC. 28th,
" * • " • • • U N I O N

1850 MORRIS AVENUE {EASTBOUND) • 686-9717
Just b»for« Rl 2 2 and Qaitt»n Sta!« Parkway ave rp i i s .

Oihtf Locilions: HACKiNSACK-IRVINCT0N»KEARNY-NEWARK«ORANGE*PASSAIC«PATERS0N«S0UTH HACKENSACK'SOUTH ORANGE»UNlQN«VERONA

ALLSTOftES OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY TIL 9 PM; FRIDAY 4 SATURDAY 'TIL 1 0 PM

H#me Liquors
• • • • fflWOMl LIQUORS, 1882 . ™
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Deductible will rise
by $44 for next year

The medicare hospital
surance deductible—the

amount a person with
medicare is responsible
for in • benefit
period—increases to $304
for benefit periods star-
ting in 19B, John McCut-
cheen,iiocirt Security
district manager in
Elizabeth, said recently.

'The 19« deductible to *M0.
Under the law, the

deductible must be in-
creased to reflect the ris-
< ig costs oi health care.

A benefit period the
ineasurf of use of services
under Medicare—starts
the first time a persor
enters a hospital after
hospital insurances pro-
tection begins. A new

benefit period begins when
the person has been out of
a hospital or other facility
primarily providing skill-
ed nursing or rehabilita-
tion servises for 60 days in
a row. 4

There is no limit on the
number of benefit periods
a person may have, Abo
increased are certain per
day amounts the person is
responsible for under
hospital insurance.

For the 61st through the
90th day of inpatient
hospital care, hospital in-
surance pays for*" all
covered services except
for $78 a day in 1963. The
1982 figure is $65. For each
of 60 reserve days of
hospital inpatient care.

hospital insurance pays all
covered services except
for $m a day. The 1982
figure is $130.

For the 2lst through the
80th day of care in a skill-
ed nursing facility,
hospital insurance pays

fi covered-services

Seasons
* Greetings

except for $38 a day. The
1982 figure is $32 50

Other than the inpatient
deductible, there is no
charge for covered ser-
vices for the first 60 days
of inpatient hospital care
and for the first 20 days of
skilled nursing care in
each benefit period.

More information about
medicare, including
covered services and pa-
tient costs, can be obtain-
ed at the Elizabeth Social
Security office, 342
Westminster Avenue. The
telephone number is 800-
fra-im.

* 'choppers*

taEvcrj Mondty
S h D r t *

^ PRICE

A spray to deter those
who illegally cut down

, pines and evergreens
along state and interstate
highways in New jersey lo
use as Christmas trees is
being applied again this
holiday season by the
Depar tment of
Transportation.

The spray, a deer
repellent consisting of 90
percent bone marrow mix-
ed with water, creates a
highly (unpleasant, but
harmless odor, in a warm
area, such as inside a
home.

Due to the success of the
spraying, the number of
sites will be increased this
holiday season.

Hie savings to the state
are significant in thwar-
ting theft of trees. Tfie
department has approx-
imately $190 invested in a

As-
signs have been in-

stalled at some, but not
all, of the sprayed areas
s t a t ing " W a r n i n g .

GAISER'S
PORK
STORE

2019 Morris Ate.
UNION* 68*3421

YOUR PATRON AGE
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

MERRY CHRISTMAS

t A HAPPY HOLIDAYS
TOYOUALJJ

L!

AREAS LARGEST
SELECTION OF

IMPORTED
SPECIALTIES
Christmas Stollen
4aMiM

—CorttTCs

Sarotti
• Hero, Globus, Schwar

tau Presents
• German, Lithuanian

i Canadian Bread
• Christinas Ornaments

& Chocolate Santas
•Pompadour Herb Teas
•Beer Steins, Chtystil

GU»ts,l*«tmiC)mii
•Many Gift Ideas

Supermarket chain
wants managers fit

A supermarket chain is sending its
managers to Kean College. But they
never enter the classroom.

Instead, the employees of Mayfair-
Foodtown spend two nights a week in*
the college's modern physical fitness
lab as part of a scientific approach to
stress reduction and health care. Those
in charge are hoping to find im-
provements soon in muscle-to-fat ratio,
serum cholesterol, triglycerides,
strength, flexibility and overall en-
durance.

"There were many factors initially
tested, so what we want to do is conduct
a re-evaluation at the end of two mon-
ths," said Dr. Walter Andzel, director
of the Kean College Center for Human
Performance and Rehabilitation.

"Mayfair-Foodtown has contracted
with us for one year and considers the
program a significant one: Some of the

Employees, who come from supervisory
and executive ranks, have had poor

health habits but now have a solid com
mltment to change," Andzel said.

Andzel, a Ph.D.fitness enthusiast,
makes sure that theWempIoyees and a
similar number of faculty and staff
members from the college are doing
things right. Their two-hour sessions
are started with stretching exercises.
Then Itis on to the treadmill, stationary
bicycle. Universal gym. and weightlif=
ting area.

Kean College students are assisting
in the program, as part of their enroli.
ment in an undergraduate collateral
dealing with fitness in the buniness
world. It is a specialization which has
attracted majors from such depart
ments as biology, psychology, physical
education and business.

SHOP IXJCAL
ANp SAVE GAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
AND SAVE MONEY

QUAHTY REPAIRS ON. FRIMISIS » HANDCRAFTFn
DON'T MISS A WEEK

Of LOCAL NEWS
CALL 686-7700

FOR HOMF HEI IVFRV

FREE PANTIES
with thii ad

by LADY JANE
Large Quality Selection

Evefything Discount

«

^

547 Bloomfield Ave.
Bloomfield Center

748-4571
Daily 10-5 30 Fr. ;i

'I'

ATARI
Authorized

SERVICE CENTER
77
9

•COMPLETE SERVICE ANO REPAIRS
ON ALL ATARI PRODUCTS

• F ^ efficient service
• Specializing in all electronic

repairs
• Visa and Mastercard accepted

is

VIDEO ELECTRONICS
1418 Roselle St. Linden 925-1418^
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VALUABLE EQUIPMENT—Joanne Rajoppi, former New Jersey assistant
-secretary of state (left) and Joan Kennedy, president of the Joanne Rajoppi Civic
Association, watch Darrell Halchett, director of the U.S. Bureau of Children's
Shelter, test the program of new computer donated by the civic group.

UCC formation went smoothly
"TOelormWioirofttawnprehensive

college system that is Union County
College took place almost in-
stantaneously, when compared to other
community colleges which took their
counties years to construct," said Dr,
Saul Orkin, president of Union County
College, at a recent luncheon meeting
of the Fanwood-Seoteh Plains Rotary
Club.

Orkin said the College is "serving a
wide range of students, not only the
traditional 18-20 year-old full-time stu-
dent, but adults, senior citizens and
special groups and providing many
community services like the Sperry
Observatory on the Crandford Campus
which serves over 1,000 county
residents on a yearly basis with
numerous programs that are offered to
the public."

The audienerof "tOitotarians-heaFd^f-
the ctnununlty services that are
available, particularly in the special
progrtms in the Interpreters for the
Deaf and Gerontology options. The
availability of the UCC high technology
programs which trains students for the
technology industries in Union County
is an asset to all residents and potential
students of Union County College, Dr.
Orkin said.

Joseph Qutub of Fanwood, program
chairman of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Rotary Club, introduced Orkin.

r~
AAA-UNION
PET CENTER

EVERY
AQUARIUM SETUP

SAVE'500

- Wil l Coupon « t l j

GIFTjDEA
as low

as

1 •l lh coupon

10 Gallon size include; tank, pump,
filter, tubing, filter fluff, carbon, food, in-
struction booklet

FISH Buy 1 at regular price
SALE getanother fa r ! •

the ba t sandwich IV* «v*r
-Tool

Serving Lunch,
Dinner and

Late Nite Snacks

Rajoppi group gives
computer to shelter
Joan Hennelly of

Westfield, president of the
Joanne Rajoppi Civic
Association, has announc-
ed the donation of a com-
plete Texas Instruments
Solid State Home Video
Computer, a solid state
speech synthesizer and six
Command Video Modules
to Darrell Hatchett. Direc-
tor of the Union County
Bureau of Children's
Shelters.

Kennelly said, "The
newly formed Joanne Ra-
joppi Civic Association
held its first dinner on Oct.
7, to honor its standard-
bearer Joanne Rajoppi,
former Springfield Mayor,
Union County Freeholder
Director and N.J. Assis-
tant Secretary of State.

The dinner with U.S.
Senator Edward M, Kenn-
dedy as quest speaker was
a total success and enabl-
ed the Association to^raise
sufficient funds to con-
tribute to worthwhile
charitable organizations
throughout Union Coun-
ty."

In making the presenta-
tion to Hatchett, Rajoppi
said, "I am pleased that
the Association chose the
Marguerite S. Dube
Children's Shelter of union
County to be the first reci-
pient of what I hope will be
a long list of worthwhile

charities the Association
will lid.

"As a former
Freeholder I am well ac-
quainted with the shelter
and its effectiveness. This
unit, located at John E.
Runnells Hospital In
Berkeley Heights, shejters
children in need of care
while awaiting foster
homes, runaways or those
young children whose
parent.i cannot care for
them during a critical
period."

Hatchett said. "The

donation of the computer
will enable us to expand
our educational program
within our children's
shelter."

In addition to the Video
Home Computer, the
Association donated six
Command Video Modules
which include Addition
and Subtraction i and 2;
Early Learning Fun;
Beginning Grammer,
Reading Fun and
Multiplication 1. A solid
state Speech Synthesizer
also will be donated .
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PETER PAN O/NER
wishes all it's patrons £

% HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
^and best wishes for the New YearS

Si WE WILL BE OPEN
* CHRISTMAS DAY
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Selected Menu
Complete Dinner $7"

Si
Si

PAN DINER
2431 Morris Ave.
Union • 687-2260

Si

rfor
NEW YEARS

EVE

Celebration
Begins
At 9 PM!
CONTINUOUS
MUSIC!

Cocktail Hour with Hot Horsd3Oeuvres,
Deluxe Roast Prime Rib Dinner. Danish
and Coffee at 1 AM. Hats and Noise-

makers. Open Bar. BOTTLE OF
CHAMPAGNi FOR lACH COUPLE!

7Q95
f m M PER COUPLE

^G^r includes tax & gratuity

WOULD YOU LIKE TO STAY OVER? Reserve a room
at a special rate of just $30.00 per couple (plus tax)!

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!

LIVINGSTON
Rt. lOWest

994-3500

PARSiPPANY
Rt 48 East

263-2000

SPRINGFIELD
Rf. 22 West

376-9400
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Robert Goulef to appear
of Paper Mill on holiday

Singer Robert Goulet, a regular
Maflber at the D O M Hotel in Las
Vegas, will entertain New Year's Eve
audieocegat the Paper Mil) Playhouse,
MiUburn, with his nightclub show For
fonnanc«swiUbeat7andl0p.m.

Goulet, who made his debut on Broad-
way as Sir Lancelot in the i960 bit
musical, "Camelot," co-starred with
Richard Burton and Julie Andrews, He
went on to establish himself as an enter-

yjf'fife; •

B E L L E V U E
( M o n t c l a i r ) - B E S T
FRIENDS, Wed., Thur,,
Sun,, Men., Tues,, Wed.,
Thur., m6, 3:45, 5:45, 8,
10:10; Fri., 1:45. 3:4S,
S-45, 8; Sat, 5:45, 8, 10:10,
midnight,

CAMEO (Newark)—A
CHANGE OF PART-
NERS; EDUCATION OF
THE BARONESS; and
third feature, Continuous

Movie Times
9:30.

L I N D E N " TWIN
TWO-SIX WEEKS, Wed,,
Thur., 7:15, 9:15; Fri., 7,
B:55; Sat., 5:45,7:45, 9:50;
Sun,, 3:46, 5:48,7:45, 9:50;
Mon., Tue*., Wed,, Thur.,
7 :15 , 9 : 1 5 ; LAST
UNICORN, Sun., 1:30;
Mon,, Tues,, Wed., Thur ,
2:15.

LOST PICTURE SHOW

| and clubs.
Goulet has received the Antoinette

Perry (Tony) award as Best Actor in a
Broadway musical, "The Happy
Time." His television special of the
Lerner-Loewe classic, "Brigadoon,"
won five Emmy awards.

Born in Massachusetts, Goulet mov-
ed to Canada as a youngster and receiv-
ed his musie«l education at the Royal
Conservatory of Music in Toronto.

Reservations and ticket information
can be obtained by calling the Paper
M»lllx»x office at 376-^.1

'Homecoming'
will be staged

"The Homecoming" by Harold
Pinter wUl open on New Years Eve at 8
o'clock at the Actor's Cafe Theater in
residence at Bloomfield College,
Franklin and Freemont streets, It will
be performed every Friday and Satur-
day (including New Year's Day) at 8
p.m. through Feb. 5.

Additional information can be obtain-
c-d by calling 429-7662.

day, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday, i p.m. to 11 p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
( U n i o n ) - B E S T
FRIENDS. Call .theater at
964-9633 for timeelock.

Sat arfult midnight

ROBERT GOULET

Weiner Dancers set
scheduled at Kean

Nina Weiner and Dancers will appear
Feb. 17,1883, at 8 p.m. at the Eugene G,
Wilkins Theater For the Performing
Arts, Kean College bf New Jersey,
Union. Miss Weiner, a 33-year-old
choreographer, has created her own
"vocabulary, teehniqne and style of
dance."

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 527-3377.

show, DESIRES OF
COUSTEAU.

L I N D E N TWIN
ONE—TRAIL OF THE
PINK PANTHER, Wed.,
ThUT., 7:35, 9:30; Fri.,
7:15,9:05; Sat,, 6:30, 8:20,
10:10; Sun., 1, 2:50, 4:40,
6:30, 8:20, 10:10; Mon.,
Tues,, Wed., Thur,, 2,7:35,

To Publicity
Chair men:

Would you like some help
in preparing newspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask Tor our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases, '

Acting courses $©f
for adult students

a
The Whole Theater

Company's Professional
Theater School, 544
Bloomfield Ave., Mon!
clair, has announced its
acting classes for adults
Offered for the beginning
student is Acting Techni-
ques I, The course is an in-
troduction to actfng,
designed to open the stu-
dent's creative resources
through theater games,
sensory awareness exer-
cises, improvisation and
monologues.

A continuation is Acting
Techiques II. Both courses
ttW Wight 0 Heml
Barclay, a founding
member of the theater

company. She has taught
at Rutgers University and
m Essex County schools.

Classes also a r e
available for students with
prior acting experience.
A ting Techniques III is a
transition into scene study _
and scripted material.
They are taught by Harry
Schultz, who served as a
tocher at New York
University.

The classes will begin
the week of Jan, 31 and
will meet once weekly for
15 weeks.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
Linda Cane at 744-2933

Happy Holiday

M i | your holiday be filled with pleasant
memories. We wish health and happiness to
you and your family in 1983. And to our
patrons who've been so kind, a special
"thanks,"

Echo Queen
Diner-Restaurant
Open Dec, 25th and Dec, l i s t

fl aT"J*in Lane, Mountainside.
MasterCard 2 3 3 - 1 0 9 8 Am. Em.

r"f ** ' ' ; «>•*!.* . ?M'« i*4* i , , i l ^ ^ WM.,

|
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DONE ON
PREMISES

Cmt H4 In Ow Hi* I Eiciling

t HOT SMORGASBORD ** M

^ PfBrli WB.3P m Unop m l-er Only W jf.

All Dinners Include Cup of Snip \ %.

686-4403

tt.S. HOBTE U, M i f El (SLIMS
Nll«lr

Mondays
Buy m e double hot doĝ or sausage

and get the second ~ ~

Tuesdays

* 1 M OFF
w j PIZZA pie

Wednesdays
AH the Spaghetti
Jfoueaneat !«

ThursdaysSundays

DO, Wed., Thur.; I ,
Mon., Tties,, Wed., Thur"
% %m\ Fri,, 7:45: Sun \
3:45,6:»,9:i5

S T R A N D

( S u m m i t ) - L i n
MARLEEN, Fri 6 a 15
PETER PAN, Sat., 6 7-35'
9:05; Sun., 2, 4, 5:45, 7:30
9; Mon,, Tues
Thur., 2,7,8:40.

CHESTNUT
TAVERN

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMERICAN

CUISINE

Platters
or Office & Home

Parties
For The Holidays

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON
SEKVED DAILY

('aiamari
Mussels

Scampi

Hlraks

CTiops

649 CHESTNUT ST.
UNION, 964-8696

CELEBRATION

T983

JIT PORT!
U.S. Route I A 9

Elizabeth
MMfVflliMH
Mini 6, in

•y 0*,. iith355-1700
Room or Adolpho'i To Ttw Music

<» The ORIGINAL ZAPP |
RANDY Md KM RAINBOWS'
• CHO« of Con^bta MET MKJNON $

arlOBSIKTMinnnw
>—-.-.« - -.-.'mm*1-*--*'- I .

Plus Tax
P«r Couple

5"

50%
DISCOUNT

ON AU
SLEEPING

ACCOMMODATIONS %
9m Iwm ft

tola S MM Qmkmi "
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'Sorcerer's Apprentice'
to be presented Tuesday

The next production in
the Young People 's
Theater Series at the YM-
YWHA of Metropolitan
New Jersey will be staged
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.,
when the Performing Arts

Repertory Theater of New
York (PART) presents
"The Sorcerer's Appren-
tice" and other magical
tales.

The Young People's
Theater Series, afternoons

GRAND OPENING

Seafood
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

AuthentieSpgnisft & PurtugutMCCuisine"
|Businessperson's Lunch & Dinner

Half Carafe of our famous house wine
(lunch or dinner) for each party of

2 persons.
Also try us in Bound Brook

Open 7 days a week
.600 W, Union Avt*. U.S. 28 5600620

Now Taking Reservations
For New Year's Kve '

• WEDDINGS « BANQUETS• PICNICS
CATFRING FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Call Us Fora Reservation
686.4695

2443 VauxhaU fid., Union, N.J.

of live theater for
children, five to 12 years of
age, is offered during
school vacation periods in
the Maurice Levin
Theater at the Y, 760 Nor-
thfield Ave., West Orange.

"Apprentice" is the
newest production of Mar-
shall Izen of PART. Izen, a
puppeteer, concert pianist
and performer, recently
was awarded two televi-
sion Emmys. The show
has magic as its theme,
using paper bag puppets to
tell a collection of stories

"Baha Yaaar " a

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
4 EE
W YEARS EVE PAR
4 ELEGANT ROOMS
SEPARA TE BANDS

• 6 HOUR OPEN BAR
• 7 COURSE PRIME RIB

DINNER
• Comtlmemtml

Kemm Now!
OFF RTE. 22

SCOTCH PLAINS

hand ballet set to
Mussorgsky's music;
"The Magic Tree," an
African legend, and "A
Geometric Little Red
Riding Hood," in addition
to Goethe's story, set to
Paul Dukas'music.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
the Y box office at 736=
3200, ext, 511 or 523.

Senator Bond
will speak

Georgia State Senator
Julif*- Bond will be the
keynote speaker at the 9th
annuaL^New Jersey
Ed«ca*tion Association
(NJEA) Human Rights
dinner in honor of Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King on
Jan, 15, 1983, at 6 p.m. at
the Meadowlands Hilton,
Secauc.

In addi t ion to
remembering Dr, King,
NJEA will also honor Rev.
S. Howard Woodson,
pastor of Trenton's Shiloh
Baptist Church and a
former speaker of the
Assembly,

A new feature has been
added to this year's event.
The Inner City Ensemble
touring company, featur-
ing a dozen teenage actors
and dancers, will perform.
The company has per-
formed throughout New
Jersey, New York and
Puerto iUeo. ....

SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE GAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
AND SAVE MONEY

Iff/ Y'/tff (J

SZECHUAN & CANTONESE SPECIALITIES

NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER
includes:

Dynasty's Soup, PuPu Platter, choice of Dynasty
Crisp} Steak, Seafood in Love Nest, Orange Beef, or
Chef s Special Chicken, and Special Desert.

1 Midnight Champagne Toast • Mystery Gift
1 Hats & Noisemakers

M a k e your reservations now
Call 379-9550

124 Route 22 West, Springfield
(next to Bamberger's Furniture)

Two concerts slated
by Young Artists -

Mostly Music has announced its first
"Young Artist Series" with two con-
certs Feb. IB, 1983 and April 16 in Tem-
ple Emanu-El, 756 East Broad St.,
Westfield.

Featured will be Ken Noda, 20-year-
old pianist, who appeared on television
Nov. 7 with violinist Itzhak Perlman at
the White House for President and Mrs.
Ronald Reagan. Violinist Cho-liang Lin
will be heard with Noda on April 18,

The "Series" will begin bnTeb". 19
with the appearance of violinist Robert
McDuffie and pianist Sandra Rivers

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 654-3226i

Visits planned
to Sandy Hook

Visitors to Gateway National Recrea-
tion Area's Sandy Hook Unit in New
Jersey will have three events in which
to participate through March. These
will include star watches, winter tours
and group tours. All are open to the
public at no charge.

Star watches are held rain or shine on
the second Fridays ofjMeh month from
8 to 10 p.m. Participants will view the-
tieavens with telescopes and through
slide programs. Winter walking tours
are scheduled for the first and third
Saturdays of the month from 1:30 to
3:30 p.m. If there is snow, park-owned
snowshoes will be distributed.

Confetti
Commotion &

Craziness
Every Wednesday

Dance 'til you're crazed at the unsettfed frenzy of
Harper's Confetti Nights , . . It's all you can party

from 9:00 p.m. until close.

Free admission
with presentation of this ad,

All regular drinks 75*, 9-midnight,

Harper's

105 Linden Road, Roselle, New Jersey
(201) 245-5333

PRESENTS
Saturday, December 25

Christmas Dinner
from 6 PM

Complete Dinners With Your Choice Of 3 Entrees
FrimeRib ,«9,95
Stuffed Chicken Breast _ . . . . . . . . . . «7,95
Stuffed Flounder. '8.95

Friday, December 31 -

New Year's Eve Celebration
Complete Prime Rib Dinner, Open Bar & Champagne

9:30 pm - 2 am
Complimentary Here D'Oeuvres after Midnight

•SQ/person — '100/eouple

Reservations In Advance Please

Live Entertainment F i t , Sat., & Sun. Open Christinas Eve
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Disc & Data
ByMlltHammtr

Pick of toe LPti, "The Music," by
Sheree Brown (Capitol Records),

Music has always been the
undeniable force in Sheree Brown's
life; it's bar raison d'etre. One of her
earliest memories is of a kindergarten
class — walking over to the xylophone
in the corner, picking up the mallets
and making joyous music, instinctively
— Just to express happiness to ttie
others in her class. ' .

Now, many years later, nothing has
really changed. Sheree live* to create
and sing music; music of hope and joy
and happiness. Her new LP perfectly
combines the positive messages of her
lyrics with a unique and beautiful style
ui^uunig puĵ t rnytniik and
jazz overtones, "If people feel better
after listening to my music," says
Sheree, "then I'm truly happy."

At age 26, Sheree is well on the path to
the musical recognition and stardom
for which she has been destined from
birth. Born in Los Angeles a
eldest of eight children. Sheree
remembers she was always singing and
dancing to music, She taught herself to
play acoustic guitar and continues to
study; she is learning about electric
guitar, percussion and flute even now,

In addition to her own recordings and
concert appearances, Sheree has a str-
ing of writing and arranging credits to
her name, and she has written dozens of
songs for other artists, including
"Haven't You Heard?," a top 10 R&B
hit, and "Let the Music Take Me,"
which she penned with friend and fellow
performer Patrice Rushen. She also co-

Holiday performance slated
by Whole Theater for needy
A group of needy people

will be introduced to live
theater on Christmas Day
as guests at a holiday per-
formance of "All Dressed
Up" at the Whole Theater
Co., 544 Bloomfield Ave.,
Montclair The new
musical stars-Broadway
pertormer Dolores Gray.

The crowd will receive

B, J, Thomas
will appear

B. J. Thomas, recording
artist, will appear at the
Club Bene Dinner
Thea te r , Rt. 35, ,
Sayreville, Feb. 12 and 13,
1983, at 7:30 p.m. and 11:30
p.m.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
727.3000.

Christmas gifts a N
refreshments before the
performance.

The theateccompany, in
keeping with its commit-
ment to community
outreach, will be host to
the holiday benefit
together with Hoffmann-.
LaRoche, Inc., a research-
oriented health care com-

pany in Nutley, and
Special Audiences, a not-
for-profit organization,
dedicated to making the
cultural life of the state
available to children in
shelters, low income
senior citizens, the han-
dicapped, prisoners and
others from 275 in-
stitutions.

SHEREE BROWN
she exudes, "I thought it should have a
harmonica solo, then, when we put
together the rhyth™ |rai'K, T knew8 y

"Dance With Me, Children," And, as a
highly-sought-after background
vocalist, Sheree has worked with
Syreeta, Donald jJynl Jim Gitob-ap
and Rushen, just to name a few.

"A better artist is one who's not
limited, one who's open to all facets of
this exciting field," says Sheree.

Sheree's hard work paid off with a
record deal with Capitol Records in
19B0.

Right after Christmas 1981, Sheree
took out her guitar and began writing
songs for her new album. Seven were
eventually chosen,, along with three
sonp^he had been saving. Sessions for
"The Music" got underway in Los
Angeles, produced by a triad consisting
of Sheree, her musical-dtpKtoTr^tex
Thomas, and Rufus percussionist An-
dre Fischer. The band consisted of such
session luminaries as Patrice Rushen,

; Jai T Winding,

Stevie jjEt bad to do the solo. One night,
a friend of mine hooted us up by phone.
I invited him down, and he was there
within the hour to play the solo, It was
beautiful,"

Another track on the album,
"Tonight," features the talents of guest
vocalist Benard Ighner, best known for
composing and singing the song,
"Everything Must Change" on Quincy
Jones' "Body. Heat" album. "When I
finished 'Tonight,' I wanted it to be a
pretty duet balad. And since I'm really
into Benard's voice, I knew the blend of
our voices together would work."

Other tracks on "The Music" include
the title track, which was released as a
single and climbed the charts, and
Sheree's personal favorite, "Feelin'
Crazy," which boasts of a light free-
spiritedness.

T I I Publicity < hairtni-n:

Th. Crab
House

Restaurant}4« Mwftt Ava, (—«m <M.I liinbalh, N.J
353-3900

VALUABLE $ 0 0 0
COUPON y

«u win* row
"SBT FRimDr'F <P6) FREE DINNER1

!
entree up to $9.00 from the |
dinner menu with our com-

lib... B

when accompanied by I

dinner entree of equal |
or greater value. I

Expires 12/30/82 •
I

TOM MUM

XXX
ADULT

Stubenhaus and Caleb Quaye
Stevie Wonder also dropped by to play
harmonica," remind* Sheree.

When I wrote 'On My Way Home,"*

hclj) inWould you lifct' SIIIIM'

ii'lt'iisi's' Wciii- l» this
i and unk M" «nir "Tips on

Submitting News

u

Hardens
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

DIRECT FMWROWOA

O P E N HOUSE
JOWttS FOR HtW YEAR'S EVE

10 TO 12

•nor Hour
D'OCUVRES

• HATS&
NOISEMAKERS

HAPPY NEW YEAR PRIOS
Ca« BOX of PAVt, mtm Mm 688 tf668

1437 VAUHUI1RD. at RT. 22, UMOU HJ.MMU
» '

»

• ' ' '

winiriG & The F ines t In N e w Jersey

A Hjndy Refp'ence DltilMG ill STYLE
Op*n fer LunClMam A Dinnw
Fctturlng ll»li»n Am«ritin
CuliiM, Opan llsM AM to
Midniits Pri, ft Sat. Til 1 AM.
MalererMiturds,

COST* OIL SOL - 144} Vaux-
tail Rsatf, Union MMws/t.
AuWwniic toanMi •> »
tuguMl cviiint, itajeed,
cocki»ll» and eatcrinf.

4 M M within OM CMtf Mill.

THE CRUB HOUSE -
Rtttaiinirt — M i Morrtj Ave.
(Mar the arch!, Elinbelti
Hi-NN. I M M M I tar Italian
ttylt «**food, pnls, v*al, and
Irtfh clam bar, Waitercard.
Visa. Am«rican Exprejs.
Cocktaili.

n « OBOP 20«E - Horn, of
Ifalian/Amarlean cuisine,

i usual dining and Old •iy*

: cotktaiU, aiMn dally. Ucaisd
: M 111 E, 2nd Av«.. R«*lle
| i-Rn,

DO'S — «*s > W H n • • • * •
Meuntalmid*, » l -MM. Hem*
st imported past*. laMy pan

• p i iu and Italian *tyl« hot
; deft, OpM daily Mr lunch «.

dinner. Taka-out ertma.

ECHO QUEEN DINER Mountain
sida. Route 31, last cor. Mill

Op*n 24 Hours, f Days A
WNk. Breakfast, Lunch a
Dinner Specials American
•xpresi and visa, 23J low.

H0UMV INN Sprin«lieM -
"Ruby'i" Rout* a , Wtll.
Breakfast, Lunch. Dinntr.
Cataring, PiM Feed and
Cecklaili, Oarfl* Cards, 3H

MRHORRIII CHINESE*
RESTAUWWT - Two iMalism:
Mandarin I, I N SpringfMd
* « • . , temmtl, J7i-*4« *
Mandarin I I , MadtMft Plaza
Shopping Canter, MMHwn,
377-4*4). Cooking with no
MSG. Lunch ft diimtrs to go.

NEW CHU DYNASTY - i2<
R»iit« M '«i«tt,"Hprin«fWid,"
Wt-tSIO. Fine t.iktsul ser-
visa, Si«chuan «. Cantonase

Major credit cards,

MMUA INN - M Valley
Read, Clark, Exit m on the
parkway S74 oioo Gourmet
dining featuring King Cut
Prim* Rib, sealood. Lunch*.
Dlnner.CockteiU Major
credit eardf,

SNEAfcTS-
*24 Morris Ave., Springfield,

tasty potato skins, salads,
jumbo burgers £ cscktails.
Major credit cards,

SNUFFY'S PANTAGIS
RENAISSANCE - The Famsus
Steak HMH, Route 22, Scotch
Plains, 123-771*. Lunch, Din-
ner, CecktaMs, Catering,
Unbeatable Greek Salad Bar.
Charge Cardi.

STUFF YER FACE Railway and
Ilnwra M M in Eliubctn.
Featuring Western style lun.
eh, dinner and late night
snacks. Visa and Mastercard
accepted, Call 2Wlf 77.

TIFFANY GARDENS - mi
Vavshali Ro*d at R«ot« 22,-
Union. Bartacua Ribt «
Chicken Florida Style. Bar,
Salad bar, Sunday brunch, ;

UNION PLAZA DINER Route n.
Center Island (opp. R.ckel
Shopping Plata) i»H4H.
•reakfatt. Lunch, Diqner,
Snacks. All •aking Dene On
Prcmii**. Oaily Sfieciali.
Visa and Mattercard.

SL.U, - L - J.



FOR
SUBURBAN
LASSIFIED

CALL
686-
7700

Reaching over 96,000 readers in The Union Leader, Springfield Leader, Mountain-
side Echo, Kenilworth Leader, The Spectator in Roselle & Rosette Park and The
Linden Leader, including 14,000 carrier distributed copies of Suburbanaire in Union
and Springfield,

TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less (minimum) $5.25
£a£haddilieoan(Lw9r<)5 Qr less^.^, - = .^._ , . . „ , . . . , , . . . , , , si.so

IF SET IN ALL CAPITALS
10 words or less $5.25
l a t h additional 10 words or less $2,00
Classified Display Rate (min.of 1 column inch) (19.31 per inch) . . 67« p e r | j n e

Bordered ads add $2,00
Classified ads arepayable within 7 days.

^~ ,.?.*. *„. .'-V .„

, CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified Disjplay Open Rate (commissionable) . . . . . . ($9.38 per inch) 67' per line
Contract rates for ads that run on consecutive weeks:
4 Times (i.54 per inch net) 6l« per line
Over 4 Times (7.70 per inch net) 55< per line

Box Ads — Acid *2,50
Essex County Area Classified available covering 10 communities.

For Essex Journal Classified call 674-8000-
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EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED

PROCEKESING
1 n m n T*a

mosphere of profes-
sionalism where your
e f f o r t s w i l l be
recognized.
We ar# tMktng an •xperisne-
ed dictaphone typitf to work in
our Word procMsfng Dtpt. in
Summit. IBM Msg Card 6240
experience helpful, but will
consider training. Requires
excellent grammar, spelling
and punctuation skills.

We offer attractive starting
salaries and excellent benefits
including, tuition reim-
bursement., dental insurance
and profit sharing. Please call
our personnel Mpt.

522 3680

1M industrial Rd.
Berkeley Heights N.J.

Equal oppty. omp. m/f

MODELS
NEEDED

Males, female and children.
brochures antf ftsWon. Ne ex-
perience necessary, im-
mediate assignments If
qualified call.

256-1000
Premiere Modeling
B09 Rlverview Drive
Totowa, N.J. 07512

AVON
LEARN WHILE
YOU EARN!!

Sell Avon. We'll help you
develop your skills. Earn
excellent MS. Set your own
hours-full or part time.
Call today for more infor-
mation;

ESSEX COUNTY
736 2866

UNION COUNTY
351 3SW

BOOKKEEPER
Roselle Park TaKOfficer
Immediate opening. Cash
rece ip ts , cash
disbursement and payroll.
Knowledge of ADP payroll
helpful. Call 2450119,
between 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Monday-Friday,

BABYSITTER WANTED-
Must be mature, loving,
person who enjoys playing
with and teaching 1 year
old. Need someone depen-
dable. Call 354-2545 before
9 p.m. weekdays only.

HELP WANTED

PART TIME

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Our business requires
sampling of our product to
potential customers. At
the end of each day we
have many letters to type;
product literature to
organize; samples to
select, package and

-detfvertsrtnff TrewarK~ATr~
port Airmail Office, Your
job will be to type and
prepare letters,' put
together l i terature
packages, select and
organize samples and
then take these samples to
Newark Airport for mail-
ing, Vou must have good
typing skil ls, good
organising skills and your
own car. The hours are ap-
proximately 3:10 to 6:30
p.m. Monday-Friday. You
will be paid tt.oo per hour
plus mileage to and from
the airport. Start January
3rd. Send your resume to:
Barbara Collins.

ADAMA1
CARBIDE CORP,

141 Market street
Kenliwortn, N.J.0?033

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

P A C K A G I N G
OPERATOR- New phar-
maceutical packaging
corrTjany requires full or
part time help. No ex-
perience required. Call
654-8167.

CASHIERS
Full and part time, flex-
able hours for part timers.
Work while your kids are
In school, if you have a

tffreat smile and like peo-
ple, apply in person at:
MILLBURN AUTO SPA,
17 East Willow St.,
Mtllburn, N.J.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

Mature minded individual
with good typing skills for
busy office. Outgoing,
pleasant personality to
handle heavy telephone
contact for customer ser-
vice. Hours, 8-30-5 p.m.
H U M M E L
DISTRIBUTING COR-
PORATION, Hillside, N.J.

Agnes.
, please ask tor

CLEANING WOMAN
WANTED-1 day per week.
Must drive. Cleaning and
ironing. $30. 233-9074.

MEDICALOFFICE
HELP

No experience required.
Light typing. Permanent
part time. Flexable hours.
201-254-9302.

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE
Reputable quarter een-
tury firm In Short Hills
general area, has open-
Ings for full time sales
associate. High 5 figure in-
come opportunity for right
party. Excellent working
conditions. Experience
preferred. Interested? For
confidential inferivew
call, Anne Sylvester, 376=
2300.

RECEPTIONIST- For
doctor's office. Part time.
Clerical skills necessary.
Send resume to Classified
Box 479S, Suburban
Publishing, 1291 Stuyve-
sant Avenue, Union* New
jersey.

SALES HELP WANTED-
For better dress boutique.
Part time/Full time. 736-
S810. ._

SECRETARY
Part time, 1=5 p.m.
Monday-Friday. No ex-
perience necessary. No
steno. Good typing re-
quired. Dictaphone only.
Springfield jaw office. 467=
2250.

SEARS
Part time telephone sales-
Evenings and Saturdays,
• Excellent Salary
• Paid Holidays
• paid Vacation
• Sears Discount
• Profit Sharing

Call Mr. Carroll or Mr.
D u n h a m , 687-6184.
Weekdays, between 2

ROEBUCK
Aco

Lousons Road, Union

SECRETARIAL Full
t i m e ; mature, con-
scientious gal—seeking
positon; steno 120 w.p.m,;
typing 90 w.p.m,; 15 years'
experience. Please reply:
Box 4796 Suburban
Publishing Corp. 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union,
N.J. 07083.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lost t Found

Lost a pound ads will run
for two weeks FREE as a
service to residents in our
f Communities.

Lost & Found

F O U N D , K I T T E N
Orange Tabby, male, ap-
proximately 5 months.
Found on Goif Terrace,
December 18, call 687-
7071.

FOUND CAT- Black male,
white toes and chest with
small patch of white on
right side of chin. Liv-
ingston School area.
Union. 686-6523.

LOST- Twin gold heart
p i nky r i n g , smal I
diamonds In center, ap-
proximtely 6 months ago,

.Springfield area near
Williamd Florist. Sen-
timental Value. Owner has
been il l. 37?-2605.

LOST- TWO FEMALE
DOGS IN THE VICINITY
OF QUAKER WAY AND
OAKLAND AVE. ON
NOVEMBER 17. LARGE
WHITE, BLACK AND
TAN SHEPHARD AND
MIX WEARING GOLD
COLLAR WITH UNION
I.D. ANSWERS TO THE
NAME OF KODIAK. SHE
IS 2'/2 YEARS OLD.
OTHER DOG IS A BLACK
AND WHITE
MALAMUTE, 6 MONTHS
OLD WEARING A BLUE
COLLAR ANSWERS TO
THE NAME OF CUJO. A
REWARD IS BEING OF
FERED. CALL 6872603
AFTER 4 P.M. OR 558=
8873.

Personals

SANTA CLAU5- will visit
your children in your own
home! Add to the festive
atmosphere. For Appoint-
ment call 686000S.

MISCELLANEOUS 3

BUY AMERICAN
MADE PRODUCTS

• SCHWINN
• ROSS

• ROADWAY
•-MONGOOSE-

OVER 300 BIKES ON
DISPLAY

All Bicycles Assembled
8,SERVICEDReadyto

Ride
• Parts • Accessories •

Repairs
CONSERVE ENERGY

TODAY
BIKE HAPPILY AWAY

BRENNAN'S !
BIKE SHOP :

93 Madison Ave.
Irvlngfon* 3758768

CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY
HOURS:

Daily 9-8, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-3

MISCELLANEOUS

Rentals Sales
Repairs

MUSCIAL DISCOUNT
CENTER

350 North Avenue
GarwQOd
7891939

Offer void on special
orders
Lessons Music 4 books

HOLIDAY GIFT CER-
TIFICATES
Buy One, Get One Free,
Set of Martin, Guild Or
Fender Guitar Strings.
$10.00 Off Any Drum Set-
with this coupon

COUPON VALUE
SIS.

l free lesson, l free lesson
book, l free Guitar strap, 3
free Guitar picks, with
purchase of any Guitar.

$5.00
Any Shure, Microphone,
With this coupon

UNION CENTER CARD
&GIFTSHOP

Featuring the Finest Ljrte
of HALLMARK CARDS,
Christmas Boxed Cards,
Counter Cards, Boxed Sta-
tionery, Cross Pen Sets,
Desk Sets, Gifts and
Russel Stover Candy.

1026 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union 6877590

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED

• LOW RATES
• NIGHTS AND

SUNDAYS TOO:
964=1318

FleaMarfcets

FLEA MARKET- Indoors
Saturday, January 8,9 AM
to 4:30 PAA. F i rs t
Presbyterian Church,
Roselle, N,J. Collectable
Dealers, flea market
items, bake sale, lun
cheon, refreshments. In-
side table space available.
245=2961 or 245-7300.

For Sale

CEMKTERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gethhsemane Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Av«,, union.

688-4300

COLONIAL QUERN SIZE
SOFA B E D , white dresser
and bed f r a m e ,
refrigerator, shelves. Call
964-8876 or 851-2815.

FOR SALE

TICKETS
272-1800

• STRAYCATS
• NEILYOUNG

•MISSING PERSONS

DOUBLE OVEN STOVE-
Avocado, $200. S piece but-
cher block, formica kit
chen set, $20uTBoth in ex-
cellent condition. 686=6697,
after 4p.m.

DOUBLE OVEN STOVE
Avocado, $200., 8 piece
butcher block, formica kit-
chen set, $200. Both In ex-
cellent condition. 686=6697,
after 4 p.m.

LAST MINUTE GIFTS-
j_ace table cloth 70 x 90,
game table, porfa bar,
silverware for 12, antique
dishes for 8, old adding
machines and calculators,
many coats and much
more! Call after 6 p.m.!
6868923.

OIL COMPANY OPEN-
INGS
Offshore rigs. No ex-
perience necssary. Start
immediately, $35,000 plus
a year. For information
call (312) 9209364, Ext.
2868 B.

PROJECTION TV- In
cabinet, 4 foot screen,
brand new, original cost,
$2200, sacrifice price, $950.
Must sell, 688=7676.

STEREO COMPONENTS- ,'
A few years old, good con- i
dition, 2 speakers, AM/-
FM 8 track receiver and
turn table, all for $60. Call
between 5-7 p.m., 964-0029,

Wanted J o Buy

BOOKS
we Buy •nd Sell Books

321 PARK AVE., P^FLD
PL4=3900

LIONELTRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices paid, 635=2058

Orlg. Recyclers Scrap
Metal

MAXWEINSTEIN
And Sons '

SINCE 1920 \
2426 Morris Ave., Union

Dally 85 Sat.
8:30 12 686 8236
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Are the Key to results - 686-7700

MUTED TO NT

A A PPAPER
STOCK, INC.

RECYCLING PLANT
48-54 SOUTH 20th,

IRVINGTQN,NEW
JERSEY

07111
PUT CASH IN YOUR

POCKET! I
BUYSRAF SCRAP

NEWSPAPERS ,70* PER
100 LBS
GLASS BOTTLES.,, $1,00
PER 100 LBS
ALUMINUM CAN , , , . 2 1 *

RAGS, $1.00 PER 100 LBS!
BATTERIES •CARD-

BOARD
LEAD* OLD ALUMINUM

COPPER* BRASS
CAST IRON

(Price Subject To Change)
201-374-1750

WAITED TO BUY

OLD CLOCKS &
POCKET WATCHES.

Highest cash paid, also
parts. Union, 964 1224.

T.V, SETS WANTED-
Working or not. Color or
B/W portable* only. Days

call 35)5255, eves,, 464-
7496.

Wanted For Cash

OLD BOOKS & STAMPS
ORIENTAL RUGS

ANTIQUES
Private Buyer-224 6205

M O V I N G ?
CONVERTED?- Don't
leave your fuel oil behind,
we pay cash per gallon.
Call 7531522.

FURNITURE/APPLIANCES WANTED
CASH-ON THE SPOT! TOP PRICE PAID

WE WILL PICK IT UP TODAY
Call Mr, Christian 373-6669

DANCE INSTRUCTION
Learn to dance in the com-
fort of your own home.
We'll teach any of the
Ballroom Dances. Group
lessons acceptable. Call
now for an appointment
any weekday, evening",
Saturday. Ask for Sharon
or John at 688 0766

INTERSTATE
"LISTENS"

TO YOUR PROBLEMS
Before you decide let us
show you tomorrow's oro-

safeguard
your f am i l y , home
business, apartment or of-
fice against intruders.

23 Years experience
in security

Call
for free
demonstration 687-7050

927 Stuy vesanf Ave.
Union, N.J.

QUALITY
Protection Inc.

i Burglar and Fire
Security Systems

„. , • Residential
• Commercial

• Industrial •Auto

Catpwrtn

O, OREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

AH type repairs, remodel
ing, kitchen, porches,
enclosures, cellars, attics,
Fully Insured, estimates
given 688 2984. Small jobs.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL We do repairs
build anything . from
shelves to home im
provements. Large &
small Jobs. 964 8364 or 964
3SW,

Carpentn

• ALTERATIONS
•ADDITIONS
• ROOFING
• REPAIRS

Reasonable rates. No job
too small. Free estimate.

376-4227
after 6,
763-8779

Chinniw Owning
CHIMNEYS

CLEANED and
REPAIRED

Smokey Fireplaces cor
reefed, wood burning
stoves installed, dampers
installed and repaired.
Chimneys built, relined
and waterproofed,

20 Years experience
Fully insured

Free Estimates
VRL

CHIMNEY SERVICE
399-2731

Clean Up Senrke

JORDAN CLEANING
SERVICE

Are you looking for so-
meone to make your home
or office spotless? If so
cal l :

322-4147

Electricians

ADVENT ELECTRIC
ALL TYPES OF ELEC-
TRICAL WORK,
LICENSE NO, 5111. IN
SUREP AND BONDED.

233-6759

E l e c t r o ^

Permanent Hair Removal
ARLBNEANTON
26Mi(lburnAve,
Springfield, N,J,

379-2425
FREE CONSULTATION

Financial

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of Carpentry
Work Done

ADDITIONS • DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFING and SIDING
No Job Too Small-Free
Estimate. Fully Insured-
Aak Pftr AAIka- ,

688 4435

METAMORPHOSIS
CARPENTRY

THEODORE LEGONES,
PROP,

Additions, renovating,
repairs
attics Basement
dormers Bathrooms
sun decks Siding
AH types Of Home Im-
provements , Free
Estimates. Fully Insured.

232-3940
WESTFIELD

SAM'S CARPENTRY
General- repairs, attera
lions, remodeling ami
painting. Storm windows

9312 or 375-4742.

CARPITSTEAM
CLEANING •

Pro-EKf ractien Method,
100% SATISFACTION

FREE ESTIMATE
LOW HOLIDAY RATES

241-7949 or 3827579

FLOOR COVERINGS BY
FRIEDMAN BROS.
Carpets, Linoleum,

Broadloom Tile
Irvington
ni-mo

CASH
$5,000 $49,40 Per mo,
$10,000,,,, $138.60 Per mo,
$20,000 $277,33 Per mo.
Government $$$ low as

24 Hour Action.
No credit refused

800-662-3066

Ftofitts

GREENHOUSES
Since 1925

"Tr ied and True
You'l l like us Too"

686-0955

FIRESIDE FLORIST
OPEN 7 DAYS

Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, 9:30 A,M,-#
P.M.
Thursday and Friday t i l 8
Saturday, 9:3O-6'f»,M,
Sunday, 10-4 P.M.

686 2184

Fuel Oil

FUELOIL
50 Gals. 75 (gate, 100 Gals.

volume Discounts
Available

"Oil Burner Clean-Out
$30.

Serving Union
County Since

1970
DISCOUNT FUEL
760 Carlton St. Eliz

353-1444
24 Hour Burner Service

7 days a week

GarateDoora

GARAGE DOORS in
stalled, garage exten
sions, repairs 4< service,
electric operators & radio
controls. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241
0749. '

Heatim

Affiliates:
R.W.GUEMPEL
FALTERMBIER FUEL
OIL
APOLLO FUEL OIL CO.

515 L1HIOH AVENUE,
UNION

N.J.07083
Tel, {201)6870900

K-l KEROSENE, , ; . $1.50
FUEL O I L — CALL FOR
PRICE .

Home Improvements
TS '""' — —

ALL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Carpentry • Roofing
Gutters • Painting

Light Masonry
Driveways Sealed
No Job Too Small

Call Anytime
Buster, 964.4010
Mike, 687-2599

KISELI BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL 8.
INDUSTRIAL

ALTERATIONS -
HOME REPAIRS

CUSTOM QUALITY
HOMES

PLANNING SERVICE
FULLY INSURED

NO JOB TOO SMALL
JOHN E. KISELI

49 Rosewood Terr. Linden
486-7766

MAKE OLD CEILINGS
NBW

• SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
• PATCHING
Days 824-7600

After 5 P.M. 6a7-4163

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Redwood Decks
• Aluminum Siding

• Roofing
• Dormers

• All Carpentry Work
964-7112

WINTER PRICES YOU
CAN'T BELIEVE

DOORS DECKS
CEILING .

SHEET ROCKING
CUSTOM WORK ETC,

LARGE OR SMALL we do
them al l . Give us a call
between 6-8 p.m.

- BOB 686 7461 .

Interior Decorating

DESIGN-TECH
M
P.O.BOXfM

UMtFOA
«of ) l( ) M * - 4 i n

Residential, Commercial
& Industrial, Interior
Designs 8. Renovations.

NEW JERSEY. NEW
YORK •ANTWERP
DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAORDINAIRE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS
OFFICIAL G.I.A.

APPRAISER
IMPORTER

SWSETTIUGCO.
MSLIBMTY AVENUE
UNION, NEW JERSEY

JOSEPH iULQVSK I
6*6-7434-5

Kitchen Cabineb

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory
and Save,

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

3796070

KITCHENS
Counter tops

Formica facing
New kitchens

Reas, Prices-Free Esf.
Bob Costello, 24 hrs, 24S-
5060

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and istalled , Old
cabinets arid countertops
resurfaced with formica.

4860777

Limotiiw Service

Blasemarf Limousine
Service

Airports. Hotels, motels.
residential

Executive Service. N.Y.C.
Trips

Group rates to
Travel Agn.

(201)673-6689

Uouof. B>er & Wine

PERFECT LAST
MINUTE GIFT

• Wine & Cordial Sets with
glasses
• L lq i for Baskets,
Assorted Pr,ices &. Values
PLUS a complete line of
Liquors and-wlries
WE ALSO do cold-cut pflr-
ty platters. Call in ad-
vance.

"NIP N NIBBLE"
Liquor Deli

1158 Stuyvesanf Ave.
Irvington, 399-8203

Masonry

ALL KINDS OF
REPAIRS

FIREPLACES,
CHIMNEYS, STEPS

AND WALKS
233-8318

ALL MASONRY- Steps,
sidewalks, waterproofing.
Self employed, insured, A.
ZAPPULLO 8. SON, 687-
64767177-4079.

Mwrini I Storage

EXPERIENCED
LOW RATES

CALL 241-9791 Lie, 705

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local 8. worldwide
movers. Red Carpet ser-
vice to FLORIDA. Agent
UNIVERSITY Van Lines.
276-2070. PUC 492.

BERBERtCKASON
Expert MOVING 8,
STORAGE at low cost.
Residential, Commercial.
Shore Trips. Local & Long
Distance, No job to small.
561 2013. Lie. 660.

Moving and Storage
(The Recommended

Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

License 22
UNION 687-0035

PAUL'S
, MS.MMOVERS

formerlyof
Yale Ave,, HUftide

LOCAL S. LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

688 7768

1925 Vauxhall Rd,
Union

Mowni ft Storm

SHORTLINE MOVERS
"P ick ing a. Storage,
-Specialists in piano 8. ap-
pliance, moving, 24 hour
service, 486-7267. Lie. 450.

Old Jobs

A-l RUBBISH REMOVAL
Appliances, furniture &
rubbish removed. Attics,
cellars, garages, leaders
% gutters cleaned.
Reasonable, 763-6054.

CLEAN UP Rubbish
• Of Any

Kind and quantity
removed.

Attics, cellars,
garages cleaned

Construction ,
clean up. 635 8815

MICHAEL J,
PRENDEVILLI

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhanging,
carpentry & odd jobs,
cleanups. No job too
small, 964-8809,

ODDS JOBS 9TH YEAR
Electrical lines 8. repairs,
painting, plumbing, etc.
By Industr ia l Ar ts
Teacher, 687-5529 or 964
6045 anytime.

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood a.
metals taken away. Attics,
basements & garages
cleaned. Reasonable
rates.

325-2713

Painting & Paperhangin£

DAN'S PAINTING
Interiors. Exterior

Reasonable rates, free
estimates. Insured,

8896200

FALLSPECIAL
interior & Exterior pain-
ting. Also roofing, gutters
& leaders, neat & clean, L,
FERDINAND I & SONS,
964-7359,

HOUSE WASHING
PAINTING

Sheetrocking/plastering/-
repairs
Friendly Free Estimates

BUJiT T t 0QMPRY
Insured 241-4224

INTERIOR A EXTERIOR
Painting, Leaders & Gut-
ters. Free estimates. In-
sured, Stephen Deo. 233
3561,

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting, leaders 8. gut-
ters. Free estimates. In-
sured. 686-7983 or 753 7929,
J.GIannlnl,

J. JAMNIK FREE EST.
Painting Decorating

8. Paperhanging I nt, Ext.
UNION 687 6288

K. SCHREIHOFER- Pain
intftrlor,s ,

Freeestimates, insured,
617-9268, 687-3713, eves,
weekends.

PAINTING BY FIRST
CLASS TRADESMAN.

Home or commercial. Ad-
vice on your home pain-
ting problems. 30 yearsex-
perlence In the trade,.
Phone Nick.

245-4835
Anytime

ROBERT O'BRIEN
Interior Painting and

Paperhanging Craftsman.
30 years experience

insured* Free Estimate
96*3298



Painting j PiBtrhancni 74

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhangino,
plastering inside i out
Free estimates, 6B7-7172,

WILL IAM E. BAUER
. INTERIOR PAINTING

. PAPERHANGING
HOME AND OFFICES

INSURED
944 4942

Tiltftocfc

Plumbing & Heating

D'AMICO SEWER
SERVICE
of Union

Residential • Commercial
• Industrial

Electric Sewer a. Drain
Cleaning

New Work • Remodeling

Sinks* Tubs •Toilets
Showers •Drains

Heating Repairs
687-7469

24 HOUR 7 DAY
EMERGENCY SERVICE

L &S PLUMBING
& HEATING

Service-Specializing in
small |obs» water heatrs,
bathrooms, repairs, etc,
376 ̂ 42 . (Lie. No.354)

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no job too
small. Visa & Master
Charge, 232-32i7, License
No, 4866,

Reftiecntion Service

REFRIGERATORS
REPAIRED

• LOW RATES
• NIGHTS AND

SUNDAYS TOO:
9641318

Roofing I Siding

FLAT ROOF
PROBLEMS?

Find out about our unique
and proven method,

ALGOERTZ
276-7316

Roofing & Insulation
628 First Avenue W.

Roselle, N.J.

OAOROOfHNeCOi
ShingJes, Hot roofs,
repairs, gutters, leaders,
also painting. Licensed,
Insured. Free Estimates,
373-9578, ,

WILL IAM H.VEIT
Roofing — Seamless Gut-
ters. Free Estimates. Own
work. Insured. Since 1932,
373=1153,

CHESTNUT
SNOW BLOWER

S«ies-S«rvie«-P«rts
•SNAPPER

• TORO'ARIENS
MEYER SNOW PLOWS

WHWSTWeHBW
UNION •M7-S270

DeNicole
TILE CONTRACTOR
ESTABLISHED 1935

KITCHENS
BATHROOMS

REPAIRSGROUTING
TILE FLOORS
Jhower Doors-
Tub Enclosures
Swimming Pools
Free Estimate-
Fully Insured

NO JOB TOO SMALL
OR TOO LARGE

Call 6865550
2213Vauxhall Rd,

Union, N.J.

MICHAEL TORR
Ceramic ti le contractor. 30
years experience. Tile
bathrooms or remodel.
Estimates given,

688-9308

Apartmenb Far Bent

Upholstery

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY

Your fabric or our's
7630944
925=2990

Vacuum Cleaner Repairs

ANGE'S
VACUUMS, REPAIR

SHOP
23 North 20th Street,
Kenilworth, N.J.

2720154

REAL ESTATE 7

House For Salt

MILLBURN- Beautiful 3
bedroom home. Kitchen,
dining room, livingroom
and sunporch. Oil heat,
gas, hot wafer, fireplace,
nice area, near
transportat ion. Wil l
finance. $79,000. Call 376=
3532.

UNION

BUY OR SE LL

Realty Realtors 688=4200

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling
RAYBBLL8-ASSOC.

688-6000

UNION
BUYING OR SELLING

Call Sllla Realty, Bkr. 851
0033.

FOR THE PERFECT
©IFT

SHOP AT
THE PHONE NOOK

COMPLETE PHONE
SELECTION AC-
CESSORIES AND IN-
STALLATION. HOURS
Men. Sat. 10:00 6:00
Thurs, ti l 9:00 PM.

229 North Ave-W.
Westfleld
654 8888

"""ftllCHMONT
Estate sale, beautiful
brick front colornial liv-
ingroom with f ire place,
formal d in ingroom, 3
large bedrooms, deep lot.
SSO'S. Call 686-0656.

Biertuempfel-Osfertag
Agency

UNION

BOYLE
.GALLERY OF HUMES

HOLIDAY HOME
AFFORDABLE SPLIT

Wrap thli Bfit up for Chrlsfmai! 1

first flea- powd«r reeirh FlniMiefl
F K , room In bM»™nt, fir»p!«e In
llvlnoroom and gas hsat. All for

m.m: ,
CALL 353-4200

THB BOYLE COMPANY
Realtors

MO North Ay*. Elli. Union Line
lndep«i. Own^ •nd Operated

UNION- A V A I L A B L E
February 1st. First floor
of V/a family house. 5
Rooms, gas and heat, fur-
nished. Newly decorated.
Adults only. 686-04S9.

ROSBLLE PARK

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

Air-Conditioned
1 BDR. |47S
2 BDR. $985

Cable TV available Full
dining room, large kitchen
that can accommodate
our own clothes washer 8,
d r y e r . Cable T V ,
Beautifully landscaped
garden apis Walk to ail
schools J. trains, 2J mln,
express ride to Periri, Sta
tion, N Y C , Excellent
shopping close by. Expert
staff on premises,

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. W.,

At Roselle Ave., W.
Roselle Park

Resident Mgr.
245796r

AUTO MARKETPLACE

'7S MSB- Great condition,
94000 miles, asking $2,300.
AAA/FAA cassette stereo, 4
speed. Power brakes. Call

964-7540.

1973 MAZDA RX3- Wagon;
Automatic, Parts or whole
$300 or best offer. 925 6361
or 486-1317.

'_7 7 BUICK REGAL
Reasonably Priced to sell
at $2,350. If no answer
leave message. 486-1317
owner.

'74 CATALINA 2 Door,
good condition. Important
parts renewed. $1,500, 233=
1380.

'76 CHEVY NOVA- Good
condition, low mileage,
mag wheels, V-8. $2,300.
Call weekdays after 6, or
weekends anytime. 375-
7318.

LATE MODELS
•79 & '80 models at
whoisale prices. Call for
details,
CUSTOM LEASE 687-7400

'66 T BIRD cal l after 6
p.m.686B923.

'79 BUICK SKYLARK- 6
cylinder, automatic, air,
power steering, landau
roof, 2 door, 25,000 miles.
Asking $4,800, After 5, 964
1086.

'76 GREMLIN- Automatic
transmission, 53,000 miles,
needs work. Asking $300,
Call after 6 p.m., 276«6337.

C H E V R O L E T - 1981
Citafion-4 door, ail power,
air, 2 tone blue. Well main
tained company car,
$4,300. Call 964=4000, 9-5
P.M.

LANDLORD- No Fee No
Obligations-No Sxpences-
Screened & qua l i f ied
tenants only. Century Ren-
tals 379-6903.

Houses For Rent

ELIZABETH- Elmora, 1
family or 2 family,
mother/daughter. 7
rooms, attic, yard, trees,
January 1st. IVa month
security, near shopping,
N.Y. bus, synagogue. 352-
0513 evenings or Sunday.

Offices S P M C Fw Rent

OFFICE OR
WAREHOUSE Wanted for
reco rd i ng / r ehea rsa l
Studio. Minimum 250 sq.
ft. Must be acessible 24
hrs./day, 7 Days/week.
Call Mark 686=7700 Ext. 20
(Days) or 371-9057 (Even
ings).

UNION- 400 to BOO square
feet. Paneled, first floor,
Stuyvesant Ave. location.
Air conditioning, own ther-
mosta t , private
lavatory.Call 6i74418,
9:30-5. Monday-Friday.

AUTOMOTIVE 10
CANGE

Auto Body
Service

• Insurance Estimates
• Wrecker Service

687-3542

465 Lehigh Ave.
Union

Auto Accessories

BUY WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public

Open 7 Days
Sun. 8 am to 2 pm

Wed. 4 Sat. 7:30 to 5:45 pm
Weekdays 7:30 am to 7 pm

ttt-MM
Vauxhall Section

2091 Springfield Ave.,
Union"

Automobile Diateis

SMYTHB VOLVO

Exclusive Volvo Dealer

326 Morris Ave. Summit

273-4200
Authorized

Factory Service
Long Term Leasing

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP S$ PAID

24 hr.serv. 688-7420
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YOU CAN LIST YOUR CAR

IN OUR
AUTO

MARKETPLACE
FOR JUST $1001 PER LINE

CALL
TODAY!
686-7700

Or Send In The Convenient Want Ad Form Below

- U s e this easy want ad form today!.
Send To: Auto Markalpiaet

ia# Cerp,
P.O. BOX DM
m i Sluvnunl Avt , Union N.J. 07MJ

Four (4) Words Of Average Length Will F it On One Line.
For ixtra Long Words Allow Two (a! Spaces
(If addition*! woffls are requirea, attach separate iheet of paper)

Name

Streett

City .

Phone

Vddress ;

Mumbe

State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l ip
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Directors appointed
to Water Company

Anne E. Gibbons, Barry T. Parker
and Chester A, Ring, 3rd have been
elected as additional directors of
Elizabethtown Water Company.

Gibbons n President of Eiberon
Development Co. and a Vice President
of David 0. Evans, Inc. She is alio a
director of the National State Bank and
of the Monmouth Park Racetrack and

is a member of the Board of Governors
of the New Jersey State Opera. She
resides in Harding Township with her
husband and three children,

Elizabeth Water Company, together
with its subsidiary, The Mount Holly
Water Company, serves over 1,000,000
people in 47 municipalities throughout
central and southern New Jersey.

Let an expert do it!
Use this handy reference to nearby businesses and services.
They're as close as your telephone!

GO

3
CD

t/j

ID
I

ALARMS

IHTERSTATt "LISTENS"
TO YOUR PROBLEMS

Before you decide !#t us show you fomor*
row's protection today . Safeguard your
f a m i l y , home business, apar tment or of-
f ice against intruders.

23 Years experience frmeurity
Call for free
demonstration 687-7050

927Stuy¥«*ntAve.UnH)fl1N.J.

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

CANGE

• Insurance Estimates
• Wrecker Service

C A L L
687-3542

465 LEHIGH AV.
UNION

AUTO DEALERS

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

]}* MORRIS AVI SUMMIT

273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

CARPENTRY CARPENTRY CARPENTRY CARPENTRY

METAMORPHOSIS
CARPENTRY

TMF0OM£l£GO«ES,PROP.
AMttieni, nnsvating, rtpaifi

attics SaMmtnl
dormtfi •athroemi
sun dachs Siding

All lypts O) Hem*
- imprsviments.

Ere* l * t im* l« . Fully Injured.

232-3940
WESTFtELD

ALTERATIONS
• ADDITIONS
•ROOFING
•REPAIRS

Reasonable raits. No job
too small. Free estimate.

3784227
after 6,

763-8779

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type ot
Carpentry Work Done

ADDITIONS • DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFING.nd SIDING
No Job Too Small-FrM Estimate,
Fully Iniurid

Ash For Mike:
688-4635

CARPENTRY
1 Stntra l repairs, altcratieni,
[ remodeling and painting. Storm
I windows and replacement win
idews. Free estimate*.

687-9312

375-4742.
CHIMNEY CLEANING CLEAN UP SERVICE

CHIMNEYS
CLEANED am) REPAIRED

I N M nmycN Htncui, mri i-mi* M
taMM, M | M MUM MM tlMM*

[CHMMH M i M M Hi «l«|ntM.

Fully imyrad
Fret Estimates

VRL
CHIMNEY SERVICE

399.2731

JORDAN
CLEMHNG
SiRVICE

meone to make your home
er office spotless? if so
call:

322-4847

DANCE INSTRUCTION

Learn to dance in the
comfort of your own
home. Wt'H teach any of
the Ballroom Pancts.
Group lessons accep-
table. Call now for an

day, evening, Saturday
or Sunday. Ask forj_

Sharon or John at
O8-Q766

ELECTRICIAN

ADVENT
ELECTRIC

ALLTYPESOF:
fLiCTRlCAL

FLORISTS

BURKE'S
FUEL OIL

GREENHOUSES
Since 1925

"Tried and True
Yo«'H like
us Too"

686-0955

GEO J A E K E L . INC

FAITUMEIER FUEL O i l
APOLLO FUIL OIL GO.

SS fM

UNION NJ O7MJ

Tel. (201)687-0f00

FUEL OIL-CALL FOR PKICE

LICENSE NO. 5111.

INSURED
AND

BONDfD.
233-6759

FUEL OIL

WE DELIVER
FUEL OIL

so Salt.

Volom*Biiceynlt AvailatM
Winfiir SpKlal

OIL BURNER CLEAN OUT
$30.

Sarvint Unton County Slnea !*io

DISCOUNT FUEL
760 Carlfon St.,Elizabeth

24 Hour Burner Service

HOS'E IMPROVEMEN

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

» SMl f i t ROCK
•SUSPfcNDED

pkASTJill
« PATCHING

^824-7600

iOME IMPROVEMENT INTERiOR DECORATING

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Addiilant
• KHdwt Rmtodcling

• •iM
• RaA

• Munin

DESIGN TECH
ARCHITEaS
P.O BOXV04

•- CRANFORO,
N.J. 07014

»„ 8664128

JEWELERS

NEWKMEV

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAORDINAIRE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL OHOCRS
OFFICIAL O.I.A

:

Camnwr<lal
A M M M t l

IntartarBnigM
Rtl

SKISEniNGCO
4WLIMRTV AVENUE
UH1OH, NEW JERSEY

JOWPHSULOVSKI

AUTO PARTS

AUTO PARTS"

WHOLESALE J B I K
OPIM 7 DMS c

Sun I j m to 3 p,ni,
Wed A Sat. 7;]DteS:4Sp,m.
Week day* 7 30 J m to 1 p.m.

688-5848
ViunJ^II StttiM

2091 SpiinifMd Aw,, Union

BURGLAR ALARMS

QUALITY
Protection Inc.

Burglar and Rlre
Security Systems

• Residential
• Commercial

• Industrial • Auto
964-1292

CARPETING
FLOOR COVERINGS BY

1224 Springfield Awe.,
Irvington

Call 371 5900

ELECTROLYSIS

Permanent
Hair

Removal
ARLENE ANTON

l¥AA!lTburn Ave,
Springfield, N.J.

379-2425
FREE CONSULTATION

HOME IMPROVEMENT- HOME IMPROVEMENT

ILL HOME K I S E U M I ^ l

IMPROVEMENTS ^mMi*
ALTERATIONS
HOME REPAIRS

CUSTOM QUALITY
HOMES

PLANNING SERVICf
FULLY INSURED

NO JOB TOO SMALL
JOHN E, KISELI

486-7766

KITCHEN CAplNETS

CARPET CLEANING

CARPET
STEAM

CLEANING
Fi»EitrattiM Method.

100% SATISFACTION
F R i f ESTIMATE

LOW
HOLIDAY RATES

241-7949 or 3827579
FINANCIAL

CASH
SS.OOO . . . , , $69.40 Per mo,
$10,000.. . . $138.60 Per mo.
$20,000..., $277,33 Per mo.

Governm/int $$$
low as i'V/1%
24 Hour Action.

No credit refused

800-662-3066

fiHttan •

Drlvtwayi i n M

No Job Too Small
Call Anytime

Mike, 687 2599

KITCHEN CABINETS

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Sold and istalM . Old
cibiiwb ind counttrtops
resurhcfld with tarmiei.

486-0777

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

B u y D i r e c t
From Factory

and Save.
FREE ESTIMATES

Rtt.22 Springfield
379-6070



Mecfeal center prepSred for emerqencies
A real-life example: A 39 year-old

man is rushed by ambulance from the
scene of the car accident to the
emergency entrance of Elizabeth
General Medical Center, He is in shock,
bleeding, and is having a hard time
breathing.

He is rushed into one of the Medical
Center's two trauma rooms. When his
condition stabilizes, he will be admitted
to the Intensive Care Unit at the
Medical Center.

During this time, a small child sits in
the orthopedic "cast room" of the
Emergency Department with his
mother while a physician fashions a
small brace to the child's broken finger.

Offering emergency care which
meets the wide range of emergency
needs of the Elizabeth area is the goal
of the Emergency Department of

Elizabeth General Medical Center.
"We provide emergency care for the
'whole person,' "explained Eugene
Kertis, M.D., Medical Director. "We
combine professionalism with a sen-
sitivity to the unique needs of the pa-
tient, both physical and emotional,"

"Emergencies involving obstetrics/-
gynecology, trauma, cardiology,
respiratory, and orthopedics are
routinely handled by the many
specialists on the medical staff and the
panel of full time staff physicians and
nurses. Since Elizabeth General serves
as a regional center for pedlatric and
psychiatric care, we are also prepared
for emergencies of this nature," he add-
ed.

Patients entering the Emergency
Department are immediately-seen by a
registered nurse or other emergency

professional who assesses the extent of
the injury or illness and guides them
through the treatment process.

"Each member of the emergency
staff is motivated by a genuine concern
for the total well-being of each patient,''
explained Dr. Kertis. "We realize that
the emotional state of each patient is
just as vital to a quick recovery as the
physical state,"

"The 'whole person' care provided by
Elizabeth General through its
Emergency Department applies to
every aspect of its operation," Dr. Ker-
tis said, adding, "This is true whether
we are treating a relatively minor in-
jury, or are responding to an area-wide
disaster."

Treating nearly 100 emergencies
each day, or 35,000 per year, the
Emergency Department of Elizabeth

Jeneral is one of the busiest in Union
County. A recent enlargement and
modernization program added 11 treat-
ment areas to the department, in-
cluding a spacious three-bed treatment
and short term holding area, two fully
equipped trauma rooms used for
treating and stabilizing seriously ill or
injured patients, two treatment rooms
for extended observation, and two
Radiology rooms which allow x-rays toi
be taken in the area. A Computerized'
Tomographic (CT) scanner, recently'
acquired by the Medical Center, pro-
vides a quick diagnosis of the extent of
internal injury.

"Since Eastern Union County is a
qenter for industry and transportation,
we must be prepared for any type of
emergency situation," explained Dr.
Kertis.

Let an expert do it!
Use this handy reference to'nearby businesses and services.
They're as close as your telephone!

••-»

KITCHENS

KITCHENS

Counts r tops
Formica facing
New kitchens

RMS, Nut-Frit Est
BobCo*ttUo,2«hrs.

245-5060
PAlNTiNG

PAINTING
BY FIRST CUSS

TRADESMAN,
H I M or MmmtrtW. Mrict an j
your hMM ptiirtini pnMMts, SOj
I t m *ip«rit»CB in th» Uidt. \
Phon. Nick,

245-4835
Anytime

SNOW REMOVAL

CHESTNUT
SNOW BLOWER

Sales-Service-Parts

• SNAPPER
• TOM •MIENS

MEYER SNOW PLOWS

421 CHESTNUT ST.
UNION •687-5270

MASONRY

ALL KINDS OF
REPAIRS
FIREPLACES,

CHIMNEYS, STEPS
AND WALKS

233-8318

PAPERHANGING

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

• INTERIOR PAINTING
• PAPERHANGING

HOME AND Off ICES

INSURED

964-4942
tiLE WORK

DeNicolo
TILE CONTRACTOR
ESTABLISHED 1»M

KITCHENS BATHROOMS
REPAIRS GROUTING

TIUI FLOORS
Show* Doon-Tub Enctoturas

Swimming Pooh

MASONRY

ALL
MASONRY-

Steps
sidewalks

waterproofing
Self employed.

Insured,

A. ZAPPULLO & SON
6876476,3724079.

MOVING & STORAGE

MOVERS

DON'S
MOVING &
STORAGE

(The Recommended Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

687-0035
UNION LIC.22

MOVING & STORAGE PAINTING
DAI (I re M&M
rnUL d MOVERS

FORMIRLYOF
YALE AVE .HILLSIDE

LOCAL A LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

Call 688-7768
IMS VAUXHALL RD,, UNION

HOUSE WASHING

PAINTING
Sheetrocking

plastering
repairs

Friendly PrM litlmttti
BURTT, ©OMORY

lMu^ 241-4224
PAPERHANGING

ROBERT
O'BRIEN

Interior
Painting and

Paperhanging
Craftsman,

30 years experience
Insured

Free Estimate

964-3298
TILE WORK

MICHAEL
TORR

PLUMBING & HEATING REFRIGERATION SERVICE
KAMI CO

SEWER SERVICE
si Union'

Residential • Commercial
• Industrial

Electric Sewer 4 Drain
Cleaning

•NMfWwk •RMMMJflf
Sinks • Tubs • Tefltti

•win • Drains
Huting Rtptin

687-7469
24 HOUII7 DAY tMEUCCHCt S tH iC I

ROOFING
REFRiGERATORS

REPAIRED

• NIGHTS AND
SUNDAYS TOO:

964-1318

FLAT ROOF
PROBLEMS?

Find out about our uni
que and proven method.

ALGOERTZ
2767316

- Roofing & Insulation
J628 First Avenue W
; Roselle, N,J,

Ey
NO JOB TOO SMALL 0 * TOO LARGE

u. 686-5550
2213 Vauihali Rd.

Ctramk Hit tantrKtsr. 30 f u n
tiptritnti. Till MttnwiK or
ramaM. btlmitH giwfl.

688-9308

UPHOLSTERY

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
Your fabric

or our

763-0944
925-2990

VACUUM CLEANERS WASHING MACHINES

ANGE'S
VACUUM

SHOP
Sales-Service-Repairs

AH Mlkf i and Models
New and Uitd

B E L T S • B A G S • H O S E S
23 NORTH 20th Strett

Kenilworth

2724154

WASHING
MACHINES
REPAIRED

• LOW RATES
• NIGHTS AND

ISUNDAYSTOO:^
964-1318

WANTED TO BUY

A & P PAPER STOCK, INC.
RECYCLING PLANT

US* SOUTH !Oth. STREET
IRVINOTON, NHVVJERSEY07in

PUT CASH IN YOUR POCKET!! BUYER OP SCRAP
NEWSPAPERS . . . _ . . , . . , . . . . . 70* PER 100 LBS
SLASS BOTTLES . *! 11.00 PER 100 LBS
ALUMINUM CAN 21* PER LB.
RAGS . . . t $1-00 PER 100 LBS.

BATTBPIES « CARDBOARD L6AD. OLD ALUMINUM
COPPER •BRASS CAST IRON

{Prlct Sgbltef To Change)
201 374 1750

Call Suburban Publishing Classified
today at 686-7700 and put the

Business Directory to work for you!
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Adult learning center
bn volunteers

How can an adult learning center
pomibty manage to provide much need

' H f r M * V * i t hfwl mtn tM>w H p y Ma tmV
faceof federal and state budget cute?

The Union County Regional Adult
Learning Center, located at David
Brearley Regional High School in
Kenilworth, has one answer:
volunteers. In, cooperation with Mid-
dlesex County Colleges Project
F.I.S.T., the Center is training
volunteers from the community as
tutors to work with students who need
»ne-to-one help in reading.

Through this volunteer tutor pro-
. iim, students will be able to receive
re indh idua! assistance they need.

The volunteers who Have completed a
six-week training program are: Ewa
Rwfftftfiy; AntlHmy Clarla and Any
Williams, Kenilworth; Danilo Carpio
and Lou Vena, Janet Dezube, Evelyn
Klem, Roseile: and Muriel Vail,
Roselle Park, A

The volunteer tutors come with wide
and varied experience, ranging in
educational background from Ph.D.'s
to high school graduates, and in occupa-
tional skills from engineers to
homemakers. And all share a common
enthusiasm and interest in helping
others.

The adult students they tutor share a
common need: to learn to read better.

Missing Persons Bureau
has solved eight cases

Thirteen missing per-
sons cases have been in-
vestigated in the first year
of the Union County
Sheriffs Missing Persons
Bureau, which was in-
itiated to assist all Union
County law enforcement
agencies in locating miss-
ing persons or identifying
living and deceased vic-
tims.

According to statistics
released by Sheriff Ralph
FroehUch, eight of these
easel were^GleHrttr ^i trr
flve still under investiga-

tion. In addition, more
than 1,400 teletype
messages have been logg-
ed and filed. Presently
there are over MO persons
reported missing in the
state of New Jersey,

The Missing Persons
Bureau is operated on a
part-time basis by
members of the Warrant
Squad with Sheriff's Of-
ficer Charles Harris in
charge, under the direct
supervision of Under-

- sherifMohTrtrTrotanor,™1

The main function of the

Pena elected as head
Evelyn Pena , an
engineering/architecture
student at Union County
College, has been elected
president of the College's
International Cultural Ex-
change,

ICE is an organization
composed of foreign
student's as well as
American students which-
was organized in 1975 in an
effort to make other
students aware of the fact
that there are a large
number of foreign-born
students at the College and
much can be learned from

treasurer.
The purposes of the ICE

are educational, social
and cultural, according to
Dr. ^drlenne Hawley of
Westfield, professor of
modern languages and ad-
visor to the groups

The ICE is one of more
than 20 clubs and
organizations providing
social and recreational ac-
tivities-at Union County
College,

iiii.ii m m . Tin. tiuuu'tf
members represent 13
countries including the
United States.

Other students elected
to offices in ICE were
Lydia Lisner of Short
Hills, vice president;
Griseida Santos of
Elizabeth, secretary, and
Michael Hughes of Union,

•NISI ASSOHTMCWT-MANft MUMS

Open* DAYS (60W 397-0037

SIDING
VALUES!

by

-IN-HOME feSTHpATES

J H E LOW PRICE YOU WANT
WTH QUALITY YOU DtSERVE

INC,

ALUMINUM or VINYL

FOR 1600 SQ.FT. COMPUTE SOfHTFASCIMNSUUmON

CMPENTRY REPLACEMENT WMD0WS
ALL AT LOW. LOW PRICES!

WHY WAIT? CALL NOW- 687-9278

Adult info
set at UC

bureau is to use all
available facilities to
assist police departments
in locating missing per-
sons. The bureau enters a
case only after receiving a
request from a local police
department. All reports
and findings are •submit-
ted, to the local depart-
ment who maintains
jurisdiction over the case,

This bureau is part of a
coalition formed for the
purpose of locating miss-
ing persons Other agen-
cies are the Bergen Coun-
ty Sheriff's Office, the
New York City Police;
Port Authority Police;
Newark Police; Nassau
County (NY) Police and
the Philadelphia (Pa.)
Police.

Periodic meetings are
held to discuss cases of
mutual interest and
review the latest techni-
ques and equipment
available. The bureau
operates on a 2* hour
basis. Local police depart-
ments have been advised
on how to seek its services.

taTTItrio"
return to school."

With that theme in
mind, Union County Col-
lige is offering an Infor-
mation Session" on (tatur*-
day, Jan, 8, on its Cran-
ford Campus, for adults
who are considering either
beginning or completing
their college careers,

Ths "Information Ses-
sion" will be conducted at
10 a.m. in the College's
Faculty Lounge. In an in-
formal atmosphere, col-
lege administrators will
answer questions about
admissions procedures,
programs of study, career
counseling, financial aid,
the place of the adult stu-
dent In the community col-
lege, and CLEP (College
Level Examination Pro-
gram) testing.

"Many adults fear
returning to school," ac-
cording to Patricia
Kurisko of Clark, director
of admissions and records
at the College. "They feel
they won't fit in with
younger students, or are
hesitant anout going
through the admissions
process,

"On the contrary, it's
not as difficult to get into
College as they might
thinf: Tnerr aFe many
adults returning to higher
education who fit in very
well and who are very suc-
cessful in the classroom."

Kurisko pointed out that
many times the older stu-
dent is the "preferred"
student in the college
classroom, because of
what he or she can con-
tribute to class discussions
because of years of ex»
perience in the outside
world.

For further informa-
tion about the "Informa-
tion Session," contact

CHRISTMi
TREES

'FRESH CUT t LIVE TREES
(toufclai Fir, Silwr I Blue Spruce,
Scotch Pint & Balsam
AhB PoinwttB, Wicilto, Holly, Sprijis
& Decorations.

5 S 3 HAMS & BACONSMOKED
SWEET CIDER

APPLES
FRUITS t VEGETABLES

FtESH BAKED

PIES

GOURMET FOODS

NIGHTMAN
FARMS

Open daily 9 a.m. 6 p.m.
Rte. 202,5 Miles So. of Morristown

Christmas Has Arrived
At Echo Jewelers

Santa his unloaded a sleigh full of diamonds, watches, rings,

pendants, earrinp and what-hgve-you i t Echo Jewelers all for

wonderful Christmas gift giving,

Richard iados and Mark La Motta. owners, are shown with

Madatena (Maddy) Dossantos. three people who can find the

solution to any of your gift giving problems.

EchoRichard _ ~ _ - — ^ ^ _ , .. „
lades 1 X 1 I U UiMofta

JEWELERS %0
1571 Morris Avenue

UNION tar* Am.rieart 6S6-0322

YOUR OIL ACCOUNT
COMPARE OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT
WITH YOUR PRESENT O I L C O M P A N Y

THOMAS
FUEL CORP, OTHER

Automatic Delivery

Ffjg Computerized Energy Audits

Special Consideration - Senior Citizens

W l n t e r i s t Bearing Budget Plin

Financini For New Equipment

With No Carrying Cost or Charges,

Friendly On Time Services

s/

V

AND START SAVING TODAY
[702 Ramsay Avs, THOMAS FUEL CORP. 688 -4281




